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ABSTRACT

Rindelaub, Joel David. Ph.D., Purdue University, May 2015. Laboratory Studies on
the Production of Alpha-Pinene-Derived Organic Nitrates and Their Atmospheric
Fate. Major Professor: Paul B. Shepson.
Currently, the formation yields of organic nitrates from the oxidation of
biogenic volatile organic compounds, such as α-pinene, is highly uncertain, negatively
impacting our knowledge on tropospheric ozone production and the fate of
atmospheric NOx. To lower this uncertainty, we quantified the organic nitrate yield
from the OH radical oxidation of α-pinene under high NOx conditions. The α-pinenederived nitrates created in chamber experiments readily partitioned to the aerosol
phase and underwent particle phase hydrolysis, indicating that these processes are
likely a sink for atmospheric NOx. The hydrolysis of organic nitrates was found to be
specific acid-catalyzed and proceeded via unimolecular mechanisms under acidic
conditions. The hydrolysis lifetime of a synthesized α-pinene nitrate standard was well
within the lifetime of an atmospheric particle. Previously unreported α-pinene
oxidation products from chamber studies were identified using mass spectrometry,
and, for the first time, individual α-pinene-derived nitrates were identified in a
complex mixture. In addition, paper spray ionization was adapted for the direct
detection of organosulfates from filter samples and a Raman technique was developed
to directly measure the pH of single aerosol particles, for the first time.
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CHAPTER
R ONE: INTR
RODUCTIO
ON

1.1 The Evollution of Earrth’s Atmospphere
Earth’’s solar systeem was creatted roughly 4.6 billion yyears ago froom a
grravitational collapse of an
a unstable molecular
m
clloud left oveer from previious solar
su
upernovae, mainly
m
comp
prised of hyd
drogen and hhelium (Tayllor, 2001). A
Along with thhis
grravitational collapse to form
f
the currrent Sun, a pprotoplanetaary disk emerrged, believeed to
be responsible for the currrent solar sy
ystem’s plannar and ellipttical shape. P
Photographss
frrom Atacama Large Milllimeter/subm
millimeter A
Array (ALMA
A), released in 2014, givve a
sn
napshot of a similar even
nt from the Taurus
T
Moleecular Cloudd (Fig. 1.1). T
The accretioon of
du
ust from succh a protoplaanetary disk would eventtually form tthe early earrth. Howeverr, the
laarge amount of heat in th
he early inneer solar systeem, coupled with earth’ss undevelopeed
magnetospher
m
re needed to
o shield solarr wind, led too high veloccities of volaatile compouunds
in
n the early attmosphere (W
Walker, 1982) and comppounds suchh as water, m
methane, and
am
mmonia werre able to reaach earth’s escape
e
velociity, νe, and ““break free” (Eq. 1.1):

(1.1)
where
w
G is th
he gravitation
nal constant,, M is the plaanetary mass, and r is thhe radius from
m the
ceenter of the earth
e
to the point
p
where the escape vvelocity is caalculated. Cuurrent ice-giiant
planets in the outer solar system, such
h as Uranus and Neptunee, were coldd enough to aallow
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fo
or the conden
nsation of su
uch volatiless and were abble to grow to the large sizes currently
ob
bserved. As the mass off these planetts grew, the atmosphericc escape veloocity also
in
ncreased (Eq
q. 1.1), contrributing the retention
r
of ssmall moleccules like H2 and He. Thuus,
un
nlike earth, the
t atmosph
heric compossition of the gas giant plaanets are larggely unchannged
frrom their oriiginal formattion, due to their
t
large siize and low temperaturees, and repressent
th
he primordiaal material off the solar sy
ystem (Denliinger, 2005)).

Figure 1.1. The pro
otoplanetary
y disk of the young star H
HL Tauri in the Taurus
Constellatiion. This imaage was takeen by the Ataacama Largee Millimeterr/submillimeeter
Array in
n Northern Chile
C
(http://w
www.almaobbservatory.oorg/en/press--room/press-reeleases/771-rrevolutionary
y-alma-imagge-reveals-pllanetary-gennesis).

After most of the earth’s masss had been aaccrued from
m hot planeteesimal accrettions,
he beginning
g of earth’s current
c
atmospheric com
mposition starrted to evolvve, taking place
th
arround 4.0 billion years ago.
a During this
t period, vvolcanism exxpelled large amounts oof
water,
w
carbon
n dioxide, an
nd nitrogen in
nto the atmoosphere (Marrtin, 2007). A
Additionallyy,
co
ontributions from asteroid impact fro
om the Late Heavy Bom
mbardment (L
LHB) also liikely
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played a role in the accretion of volatiles to the earth’s crust and atmosphere (Shaw,
2008). The contribution to present day water on earth from cometary impact may not
have been significant, as indicated by very high deuterium/hydrogen ratios detected in
water from Comet 67P in 2014 (Altwegg et al., 2015). The oldest known rock sediments
on earth, some of which are water-related, have a cut off at 3.8 billion years old, the same
age as lunar samples, which indicates that asteroid impact from the LHB may also have
had an impact on the earth’s current water composition (Shaw, 2008).
The earth’s atmosphere did not contain molecular oxygen until roughly 3.0 billion
years ago (Lyons et al., 2014). Before life existed on earth, molecular oxygen was first
produced via reaction of O + OH --> O2 + H, originating from the photolysis of water and
carbon dioxide (Wayne, 1992; Eq. 1.2-1.4). Once photosynthetic life emerged in the
planet’s oceans, CO2 and H2O were converted into biologically relevant compounds and
molecular oxygen (O2).
H2O + hν (λ<240nm)  OH +

H

(1.2)

CO2 + hν (λ<175nm)  CO + O

(1.3)

O

+

OH

 O2 + H

(1.4)

The production of oxygen from oceanic photosynthetic life did not immediately
lead to a sharp increase in atmospheric oxygen concentrations, according to analysis of
sediment records (Catling, 2005). Large concentrations of ferrous iron within the oceans
reacted with the newly produced oxygen to form ferric oxides, which sank to the bottom
of the ocean and are found in “banded iron formations”, aging at least 2.0 billion years
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old (Cairns-Smith, 1978). Once the ocean’s ferrous iron was depleted, molecular oxygen
reacted with reduced terrestrial minerals to form oxidized sediments, such as “red beds”
from the oxidation of pyrite (FeS2), which date up to 2.0 billion years old (Canfield,
2005). Only once the oceanic and terrestrial reservoirs were depleted did atmospheric
oxygen begin to rapidly increase in the atmosphere, roughly 0.5 billion years ago (Lyons
et al., 2014).
The increased abundance of O2 and decrease of CO2 in the atmosphere had a large
impact on the evolution of life on the planet earth. The irradiance of short wavelength
UV light from the sun photolyzed oxygen to create ozone (Eq. 1.5-1.6).
O2 + hν (λ<240nm)  2 O(3P)
O2 +

O(3P)



O3

(1.5)
(1.6)

Earth’s development of the stratospheric ozone layer was essential in the expansion of
life to land because ozone absorbs harmful short wavelength radiation that damages
biologically relevant molecules, such as deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA; Wayne, 1992).
The rise of oxygen was also essential for the evolution of aerobic life and the progression
of eukaryotic species. The oldest known terrestrial plant fossils are ~460 million years
old (Rubinstein et al., 2010) and the oldest animal fossil is ~350 million years old (Gess,
2013), both of which occur shortly after the oxygen concentration in the earth’s
atmosphere is believed to level off, 0.5 billion years ago (Catling, 2005). This event
allowed for complex plant and animal life to flourish.
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1.2 Major Gas Phase Constituents of Current Atmosphere
Since oxygen levels stabilized roughly 500 million years ago, the main chemical
composition of the dry atmosphere has remained similar to today’s structure (see Table
1.1 below). Molecular nitrogen is very stable and thus is the most abundant molecule in
the atmosphere by volume at 78%. It is also believed that denitrification of organic
material by soil microbes has contributed to present day nitrogen levels in the atmosphere
(Jacobson, 2000). Molecular oxygen is the second most abundant molecule at 21% while
the noble gas argon contributes 0.93% of the current atmosphere. The remaining trace
gases include CO2, Ne, He, and CH4. Water vapor can vary significantly by location from
less than 1% (e.g. polar regions) to ~5% (e.g. tropical environments), with a global
average of about 0.5%. Most of the earth’s atmosphere, 80% by mass, resides in the
troposphere, the atmosphere’s lowest layer, which ranges from the surface to
approximately 17 km. Thus, the chemistry described within this thesis will focus on this
important layer of the atmosphere.

Table 1.1. The major constituents of Earth’s present day dry atmosphere. Taken from
http://nssdc.gsfc.nasa.gov/planetary/factsheet/earthfact.html.
Compound
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Argon
Carbon
Dioxide
Neon
Helium
Methane

% by
vol.
78.1
20.9
0.934
0.0397
0.00182
0.000524
0.000179
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1.3 Tropospheric Components

1.3.1 Greenhouse Gases
Despite relatively low concentrations atmospherically, trace gases can have a
strong influence on earth’s climate and biosphere. Greenhouse gases such as H2O, CO2,
and CH4 have strong absorption in the infrared region, trapping outgoing long wave
surface radiation and warming the atmosphere to an average global surface temperature
33oC above what would be expected for earth’s surface given its solar irradiance (IPCC,
2007). The greenhouse effect on earth allows for liquid water to exist and, thus, is
essential for life to flourish. Recent greenhouse gas contributions to the atmosphere from
anthropogenic sources have led to an increase in global surface temperatures at a rate
significantly faster than previous climate variations unrelated to catastrophic events
(IPCC, 2013). As seen in Fig. 1.2, where the yellow scheme indicates incoming short
wave radiation and the red scheme indicates outgoing long wave radiation, greenhouse
gases, clouds, and aerosol are responsible for capturing 86% of outgoing surface radiation
(Wild et al., 2013), and thus are majors contributor to the current imbalance in the earth’s
radiative budget at the top of the atmosphere, 0.5-1.0 W m-2 (Trenberth et al., 2014).
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Figure 1.2. The global radiation
r
bud
dget of the eearth includinng incomingg solar radiattion
and
a outgoing
g terrestrial radiation.
r
Th
he figure is aadapted from
m Kiehl and T
Trenberth (1997)
usin
ng updated data
d from Wiild et al. (20 14) and Trennberth et al. (2014).

The co
ontribution of
o each green
nhouse gas tto total radiaative forcingg is shown inn Fig.
pact relative to pre-indusstrial conditiions (1.68 W m1.3, with CO2 having the greatest imp
2

) at ”very hig
gh” (90%) ceertainty (IPC
CC, 2013).
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Figure
F
1.3. The
T 2011 estiimates for raadiative forciing (RF) relaative to the ppre-industriaal era
(1750 A.D..) for both gaas and particcle phase antthropogenic emissions. T
The confidennce
level scale is as follows: VL-very low
w, L-low, M
M-medium, H
H-high, VH-vvery high (IP
PCC,
2013).

1.3.2
2 Particulatee Matter

1.3.2.1 Climaate Forcing
Earth’’s radiative budget
b
is alsso affected b y particulatee matter, whhich can be
crreated by thee condensatiion of low-vo
olatility prodducts derived from tracee gas oxidation or
frrom primary
y sources of both
b
natural (e.g. minerral dust, sea sspray, volcaanos) and
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anthropogenic origin (e.g. combustion) (IPCC, 2013). Suspended particulate matter,
known as aerosols, can directly scatter radiation as well as seed cloud formation, which
can also interact with solar radiation (see Fig. 1.2). Each cloud droplet is generated by the
condensation of water vapor onto an aerosol particle. The reflection of incoming solar
radiation back to space will have a net cooling effect on the planet while the absorption of
outgoing terrestrial infrared radiation will have a warming effect (Fig. 1.2).
Different types of aerosol will have different impacts on earth’s radiative budget.
Inorganic particles, such as mineral dust, can lead to cloud formation and have a net
cooling effect on the planet by reflecting incoming solar radiation while black carbon,
emitted from combustion sources, will readily absorb radiation and have a warming
effect (IPCC, 2013). Organic carbon emissions can act as aerosol precursors via
atmospheric oxidation and conversion to SOA, and, like inorganic particles, also have a
negative climate forcing effect (Fig. 1.3). Overall, the net impact of aerosols on climate is
believed to be a cooling one, however, as seen from the error bars in Fig. 1.3, the overall
impact still has a high degree of uncertainty at this time (IPCC, 2013).

1.3.2.2 Health Impacts
In addition to impacts on climate and visibility (Fig. 1.4), aerosol particles can
also lead to serious health effects such as respiratory illness, cardiovascular disease, lung
cancer, and premature death (EPA, 2010). Especially harmful is the inhalation of
particulate matter in the fine (<2μm diameter) and ultrafine (<10 nm diameter) range that
are small enough to bypass filtering from the nose cilia and throat mucus to lodge deep
into the lungs and enter the bloodstream by diffusion through the aveoli (Araujo et al.,
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2008). A receent study by Raaschou-N
Nielsen et al. (2013) show
wed that expposure to
particulate maatter less thaan 2.5 μm in diameter re sulted in a 336% increasee in lung canncer
y 10 μg cm-3 in aerosol em
mission. Thee US estimaates that partiiculate matteer
raate for every
leess than 2.5 μm
μ in diameeter accountss for 39,000 to 130,000 ppremature deaths annuallly
(E
EPA, 2010). Another pro
ominent exam
mple of aeroosol pollutioon occurs in ppresent day
Beijing
B
during the winterr (Fig. 1.4) when
w
combusstion processses, such as burning coaal,
prroduce excessively high
h aerosol con
ncentrations, up to 75 tim
mes greater thhan the
Environmenta
E
al Protection
n Agency (EPA) standarrd (15 μg cm
m-3). These hiigh aerosol
lo
oadings, com
mprised mosttly of organiic material, S
SO42-, NO3- aand NH4+ (S
Sun et al., 20014),
leeads to a peaak in respirattory-related illnesses andd deaths (Li et al., 2013)).

ph of Beijing
g, China duriing a particuulate matter ““smog” evennt in
Figure 1.4. A photograp
the
t winter of 2013 is sho
own on the right
r
while nnormal ambieent conditionns are shownn on
the left. (Photo
(
by: Bobak
B
Ha'Erii/Creative Coommons 2.55;
http
p://news.mon
ngabay.com//2013/0819-hhance-chinaa-air-pollutioon.html)
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1.3.2.3 Aerosol Characterization
The particulate matter created from the condensation of atmospheric oxidation
products is known as secondary aerosol while particles directly emitted from sources are
primary aerosol. One method used to differentiate between primary and secondary
aerosol is to measure the size of the particles, due to the proclivity of primary aerosols to
have large diameters in the coarse mode (> 2μm; Fig. 1.5). This measurement is most
often accomplished using a scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS; see Chapter 2). The
size distributions of ambient aerosols are shown in Fig. 1.5, displaying the modes for
both fine (< 2μm) and coarse (> 2μm) particles. Coarse mode particles are primarily
produced by mechanical processes such as grinding (e.g. construction) and wind-induced
erosion, and, due to their large size, will be rapidly removed from the atmosphere via
gravitational settling (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts, 1999).
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Figure
F
1.5. The
T size disttributions an
nd aging proccesses of priimary and seecondary aerrosol
parrticles in the ambient atm
mosphere (Fiinlayson-Pittts and Pitts, 1999).

The distribution
d
of
o fine particles has threee distinct moodes: ultrafinne (< 10nm),,
Aitken
A
mode (10-100nm)), and accum
mulation rangge (100-20000nm). Ultraffine particless are
crreated throug
gh homogen
neous nucleaation of low--volatility vaapor and cann grow througgh
co
ontinued con
ndensation of
o vapors as well
w as coaggulation withh other fine pparticles to rreach
th
he Aitken mo
ode size. Co
ontinued gro
owth of Aitkken mode parrticles happeens quickly,
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leading to accumulation size particles, which are more likely to uptake water and act as
cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) due to the reduced surface tension effects at the particle
surface (Köhler, 1936). Salt aerosol, which acts as a dissolved solute on the particle
surface, also contributes to the ability of accumulation mode particles to act as CCN by
lowering the vapor pressures of water at the surface (Ueno, 1976). Accumulation mode
particles will have longer diffusion times and comparatively longer atmospheric lifetimes
compared to other fine mode particles and, due to their increased ability to form CCN,
will be removed from the atmosphere by both dry and wet deposition.

1.3.2.4 Partitioning of Gas Phase Components
The partitioning of volatile compounds into aerosols has traditionally been
modeled assuming equilibrium between the gas and particle phases (Pankow, 1994). The
degree to which a compound, i, will partition to the particle phase is described by its
partition coefficient (Kp). Experimentally this is determined using Eq. 1.7 and measuring
the mass concentration of total suspended particles (M) along with the concentration of
the target compound, i, in both the gas (Ai) and particle (Fi) phases (Fig. 1.6). A larger
partition coefficient corresponds to a higher concentration of a compound in the particle
phase at equilibrium. Both adsorptive and absorptive partitioning of a compound to the
aerosol particle is dependent on several factors including its vapor pressure, pLo, and
temperature, T (Eq. 1.8).
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Figure 1.6
6. The gas-paarticle equilib
brium partittioning modeel as described by Pankoow
(1994).
(
Partition coefficiients (Kp,i) arre determineed experimenntally using Eq. 1.7 wheere Fi
is the concentratio
c
n of compou
und, i, in thee particle phaase, Ai is thee gas phase
co
oncentration
n, and M is th
he total aero
osol mass conncentration. Theoretical determinatiion of
the partitio
on coefficien
nt (Kp,i) is sh
hown in Eq. 1.8 where pLo is the vappor pressure of
compound, i, N is the su
urface conceentration of aaerosol sorpption sites, attsp is the surfface
area concen
ntration, T iss the temperrature, R is thhe gas consttant, ΔHd is tthe enthalpyy of
desorption,
d
ΔH
Δ v is the en
nthalpy of vaaporization oof the aerosool absorbing phase, fom iss the
weight fracction of total suspended particles thaat is the absoorbing phasee, MWom is tthe
mean molecular weightt of the abso
orbing phase , and ζi is the activity cooefficient of the
compoundd, i.

The partitioning of
o gas phase compounds into the part
rticle phase m
may also be
dependent on
n the chemisttry within th
he aerosol. Foor instance, the amount of SO2 dissoolved
n aqueous so
olution, simillar to a cloud
d droplet, is highly depeendent on pH
H due to its
in
eq
quilibrium with
w the bisu
ulfite ion (HS
SO3-) in wateer (Eq. 1.9-11.10; Seinfeld and Pandis,
2006). The efffective Henrry’s law con
nstant of SO2 , which is ddefined as the ratio of thee
queous phasse SO2 conceentration to its
i equilibriuum partial prressure, increeases by
aq
ap
pproximately
y seven ordeers of magniitude as soluution pH incrreases from 1 to 8 (Fig. 11.7;
Seinfeld and Pandis,
P
2006
6), displayin
ng the potenttially immennse importannce that the
hemical natu
ure of the paarticle phase can have onn the gas-parrticle equilibbrium of the
ch
sy
ystem.
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SO2 + H2O 
SO2. H2O

SO2. H2O

 H+ + HSO3-

(1.9)
(1.10)

Figure 1.7. Th
he effective Henry’s law
w constant (M
M atm-1) for SO2 in wateer as a functiion of
pH (Sein
nfeld and Paandis, 2006)..

Recen
nt research has
h suggested
d that non-eqquilibrium ppartitioning oof organic
sp
pecies may also
a exist in the gas-particle partitionning system (Perraud et al., 2012). T
This
ty
ype of partitiioning is sug
ggested to occcur at low rrelative humidity when aaerosols can be
hard and viscous instead of a homogeeneous liquidd as assumedd in the tradiitional modeel
Virtanen, 2010), leading
g to irreversib
ble partitioniing of gas phhase compouunds into thee
(V
particle phasee, due to the large increaase in diffusiion times. Evvidence for nnon-ideal miixing
of particles, where
w
a liquiid-liquid phaase separatioon can dividee the aerosoll into aqueouus
an
nd organic laayers (You et
e al., 2013),, brings furthher question into the phaase state of
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particulate matter and how it affects the partitioning of volatiles to the particle phase
(Shiraiwa et al. 2013).

1.3.3 Biogenic Volatile Organic Compounds
Biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs), emitted at ~1100 Tg yr-1
(Guenther et al., 2012), are the most important global contributor to the atmospheric
non-methane organic carbon budget, accounting for 88% of all non-methane VOCs
emitted annually (Goldstein and Galbally, 2007). The BVOC with the highest global
emission rate is isoprene, also known as 2-methyl-1,3-butadiene, at ~535 Tg yr-1
(Guenther et al., 2012), which is largely released from vegetation (e.g. deciduous forests)
during heat stress and as a possible oxidative scavenger (Sharkey and Singsaas, 1995;
Loreto et al., 2001). Isoprene (Fig. 1.8) is the simplest of the terpene species, a C5H8
building block that is the basis for other BVOCs emissions such as monoterpenes
(C10H16) and sesquiterpenes (C10H24). Due to its high emission rate and two double
bonds, it is highly reactive in the atmosphere and has a major impact on the oxidative
capacity of the atmosphere (see below; e.g. Starn et al., 1998). Due to its small size and
high volatility, its oxidation products do not have as significant of a contribution to
aerosol production compared to higher carbon number BVOCs like the monoterpenes
(Carlton et al., 2009).

Figure 1.8. The structure of isoprene.
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Monoterpenes are emitted at ~157 Tg yr-1 (Guenther et al., 2012), mainly as a
natural insecticide and a possible oxidative scavenger for conifers (De Moraes et al.,
1998; Loreto et al., 2001), and are a C10 BVOC that is also important with respect to
atmospheric oxidation. Their olefinic nature (from 1-3 double bonds) allows them to
quickly react with atmospheric oxidants (see below; e.g. O3, OH, NO3) to form low
volatility compounds that significantly contribute to secondary organic aerosol (SOA)
production (e.g. Cahill et al., 2006). Globally, fine aerosol is dominated by organics
(Jimenez et al., 2009), accounting for 20-90% of all particulate mass in the lower
troposphere (Kanakidou et al., 2005), and biogenic SOA makes up >59% of all organic
aerosol, both primary and secondary (Hallquist et al., 2009). Additionally, the presence of
biogenic SOA increases global mean CCN concentrations by up to 21%, which is
estimated to contribute to global radiative forcing by -0.07 to -1.55 W m-2 from the
combined direct scattering and indirect cloud cover effects (Scott et al., 2014).
Due to large variations in connectivity, monoterpenes can have very different
atmospheric oxidation rates and contribution to SOA. One compound that has significant
reactivity and contribution to aerosol production is α-pinene (Lee et al., 2006). α-Pinene
(Fig 1.9) also has the largest emission rate for monoterpenes globally, with annual
emissions at ~66 Tg yr-1 (Guenther et al., 2012).
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Figure 1.9. The structure of the monoterpene α -pinene.

1.3.4 Atmospheric Oxidants
The earth’s atmosphere is very oxidizing and its main oxidizing agents, hydroxyl
(OH) radical, ozone (O3), and nitrate (NO3) radical, control the removal of gas phase
compounds, e.g. volatile organic compounds (VOCs), NOx, SO2, H2S, NH3. Due to rapid
photolysis, the nitrate (NO3) radical tends to have much larger concentrations at night.
During the day, the hydroxyl (OH) radical is the most important oxidant (see Table 1.2)
due to its ability to both abstract atoms from and oxidize atmospheric compounds, despite
having low tropospheric concentrations on the order of 106 molecules cm-3 (~0.1 ppt)
(Prinn et al., 1995). The hydroxyl radical is produced from the photolysis of ozone in the
presence of water vapor (Eq. 1.11-1.12).

Table 1.2. The α-pinene rate constants for reaction with O3, OH and NO3 radical in cm3
molecule-1 s-1 (Atkinson et al., 2003).
kO3

kOH

8.11 x 10

-17

kNO3

5.33 x 10

-11

6.16 x 10-12
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O3

+ hν
h (300<λ<32
20nm)  O2

O(
O 1D) +

H2O



+

O
O(1D)

2 OH

(1.11)
(1.12)

Ozonee has the hig
ghest atmosp
pheric concenntration of thhe main oxiddants, ranginng
frrom ~2-8 ppm on averag
ge in the straatosphere to 220-45 ppb inn the tropospphere
(V
Vingarzan, 2004).
2
Strato
ospheric ozon
ne, at altituddes ranging ffrom ~17 to 50 km (Fig.
1.10), is creatted from the photolysis of
o molecularr oxygen (see Eq. 1.5-1.66) while
o
which is partially
y derived froom downwarrd transport from the
trropospheric ozone,
sttratosphere, is mainly prroduced via efficient
e
phootolysis of N
NO2 at near vvisible
wavelengths
w
(Eq.
(
1.13-1.14).

Figure
F
1.10. The ozone concentration
c
n profile as a function off altitude forr the stratospphere
and troposp
phere. The figure
fi
is adappted from Scchurath (19884).
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NO2

+

O(3P) +

O(3P)

hν (λ<420nm) 
O2 (+M)



+

NO

O3

(1.13)
(1.14)

Tropospheric NOx (NO + NO2) is mainly produced from anthropogenic
combustion processes, however, NOx can also be produced from soil microbes and
lightning (Penner et al., 1992). At high heat from lightning and combustion reactions,
molecular nitrogen and oxygen are split into the atomic form and further react to form
nitric oxide (NO), shown in Eq. 1.15-1.16, which can be further oxidized to form NO2
and eventually NO3 in the absence of sunlight (Eq. 1.17-1.18).
N

+

O2 

NO

+

O

(1.15)

O

+

N2 

NO

+

N

(1.16)

NO +

O3 

NO2

+ O2

(1.17)

NO2 +

O3 

NO3

+ O2

(1.18)

The main production pathway for tropospheric ozone is from the OH initiated
oxidation of VOCs under high NOx conditions. “High NOx” conditions can vary greatly
based on HOx (OH + HO2) and VOC concentrations (see below), however, high NOx
concentrations are usually considered to be at levels greater than 1-10ppb (Trainer et al.,
2000; Thornton et al., 2002). The OH radical can either abstract a hydrogen from the
VOC (Eq. 1.19a) or undergo addition in the case of alkenes (Eq. 1.19b). The resulting
radical will quickly react with oxygen to produce a peroxy radical (Eq. 1.20).
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R.

+

H2O

(1.19a)
(1.19b)

ROO.

+ O2 (+M) 

(1.20)

In the presence of nitric oxide (NO), the peroxy radical can react to form organic nitrates
in a chain termination step or react to form the alkoxy radical and NO2, an ozone
precursor (Eq. 1.13-1.14). The ratio of the rate of organic nitrate (RONO2) formation
(Eq. 1.21b) compared to the sum of both ROO + NO reaction pathway rates (Eq. 1.21a,b)
is known as the organic nitrate branching ratio, k1.14a/(k1.14a+k1.14b).
ROO. +
ROO. +

.

NO



RO.

.

NO (+M) 

.

(1.21a)

RONO2

(1.21b)

+

NO2

The alkoxy radical (RO) will further react with oxygen to form a carbonyl compound
(R=O) and HO2 (Eq. 1.22). HO2 can react with NO to regenerate the OH radical and NO2
(Eq. 1.23). This reaction pathway is catalyzed by the OH radical and, in the absence of
any other chemistry, produces two molecules of ozone per cycle via NO2 photolysis (Eq.
1.13-1.14). An example of the cyclic nature of the OH initiated oxidation of the BVOC
isoprene under high NOx conditions is outlined in Fig. 1.11.
RO.

+

HO2.

+

O2



NO



.

.

R=O + HO2.

(1.22)

+ .NO2

(1.23)

OH
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Figure 1.11
1. The atmosspheric OH radical
r
oxidaation of the B
BVOC isoprrene under hhigh
NO
N x conditio
ons. One com
mplete oxidaation cycle ccan producess two molecuules of NO2 (and
thus
t
ozone) if the radicaal termination
n step involvving organicc nitrate (RO
ONO2) formaation
does not occcur.

The acctual producction of ozon
ne from this chemical paathway can vvary greatly
based on seveeral factors, including th
he potential rreactivity froom the isomeerization andd/or
decompositio
on product(s)) of the alkox
xyl radical pproduced froom Eq. 1.21aa (see Fig. 1..11),
he further reaactivity of th
he carbonyl compound
c
(R
R=O) formeed in Eq. 1.222 with the O
OH
th
raadical, and th
he branching
g ratio of thee RONO2 prooduced from
m Eq. 1.21b ((Fig. 1.11).
Additionally,
A
the ozone production
p
effficiency (OP
PE) from thiis pathway, defined as thhe
moles
m
of ozon
ne produced
d per mole off NOx (Liu eet al., 1987), can vary greeatly based oon
both HOx (OH
H + HO2) an
nd VOC conccentrations, with values as high as ~
~20 (Hudmann et
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al., 2004). Typical OPE values in the United States range from 1-8 (Kleinman et al.,
2002).
The VOC/NOx concentrations and relative rates of HOx and NOx radical chain
termination pathways have a major impact on the ozone production chemistry described
in Fig. 1.9. When the RH + OH reaction (Eq. 1.15) reaction rate is large and the peroxy
radical (HO2 + RO2) concentrations are high compared to [NOx], the primary chain
termination steps are controlled by HOx self-reactions (Eq. 1.20-1.22). Thus variations in
NOx concentration do not have a large impact on the fate of the peroxy radical. As NOx
concentrations increase so too does the O3 production under this NOx-sensitive regime
(Thornton et al., 2002).
.

OH

+

HO2. +
HO2. +

HO2.



H2O

+ O2

(1.20)

HO2. (+M) 

H2O2

+ O2

(1.21)

ROO.



ROOH

+ O2

(1.22)

As the [HOx]:[NOx] shifts toward [NOx], the chain termination pathways start to favor the
formation of the NOx sequestering reactions (Eq. 1.17b, 1.23). When the production of
RONO2 and HNO3 outcompetes the HOx chain termination reactions, the regime is NOxsaturated (VOC-sensitive) and ozone production decreases with increases in [NOx], due
to the termination of both of the OH and NO radical regeneration chains (Fig. 1.9;
Thornton et al., 2002).
ROO. + .NO (+M)
.

OH



+ .NO2 (+M) 

RONO2

(1.17b)

HNO3

(1.23)
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The sh
hifting of ozzone producttion with [NO
O] can be beetter understtood by
ob
bserving Fig
g. 1.12. This plot shows the ozone prroduction off the atmosphhere at a midddleTennessee
T
fieeld site as a function
f
of NO
N concentrration. At low
w NO conceentrations, w
when
co
onditions aree NOx-sensittive, ozone production
p
inncreases alm
most linearlyy as a functioon of
in
ncreasing [N
NO]. This possitive correlaation levels ooff at aroundd 1000 ppt [N
NO] at the
Tennessee
T
fieeld site beforre ozone pro
oduction beggins to declinne as NO conncentrations
co
ontinue to in
ncrease. The figure show
ws clearly thaat when condditions go frrom NOxseensitive to VOC-sensitiv
V
ve there is a maximum
m
inn ozone prodduction.

Figure
F
1.12. The ozone production
p
rate
r (ppt/s) pplotted as a fu
function of nnitric oxide (N
NO)
concentratiion (ppt) for a middle-Teennessee fielld site. The oopen squaress represent rraw
data pointts and the clo
osed circles are the averaaged data. T
The figure is adapted from
m
Thrronton et al. (2002).
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Understanding the conditions that maximize ozone production is very important
because ozone, which can benefit life by blocking harmful low wavelength radiation in
the stratosphere, has a negative impact on human and environmental health at the
tropospheric level. The inhalation of ozone can cause several respiratory issues such as
lung lining inflammation and lung tissue scaring (EPA, 2010). Ozone has also been
related to increased mortality rates (Jerrett et al., 2009) and is regulated by the US EPA at
75 ppb average over an 8 hour period (EPA, 2010). Additionally, tropospheric ozone is
also a known greenhouse gas that has contributed to an increase of 0.28oC to average
global surface temperatures since the industrial revolution (Mickley et al., 2004).
Using the chemistry described above, the maximum ozone production potential
has been modeled to help provide insight into the identification of NOx-sensitive and
VOC-sensitive regimes (Fig. 1.13; Sillman and He, 2002). The dotted blue line in Fig.
1.13 separates the two regimes and represents the conditions that yield maximum ozone
production, with the NOx-sensitive on the lower portion of the figure and the VOCsensitive on the upper portion. The figure shows that under NOx-sensitive conditions, for
example, changes in VOC concentrations will have minimal impact on the O3 production
of the oxidation system.
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Figure 1.13.. The isopletth plot from Sillman andd He (2002) showing thee effect differrent
VOC/NO
V
atios have on
n ozone prod
duction in poolluted envirronments. Booth the x- annd yx ra
axes are in 1012 moleccules cm-2 s--1.

Thank
ks to this kno
owledge, effforts by the U
US EPA to rregulate NOx and VOC
missions hav
ve been succcessful in red
ducing tropoospheric ozonne concentraations by 25%
em
siince 1980 (F
Fig. 1.14; EP
PA, 2011). NO
N x emissionns, which aree regulated bby the EPA aat 53
pp
pb NO2 averraged annuallly, have beeen reduced fr
from both poower plants ((e.g. using sttaged
co
ombustion) and
a vehicless (e.g. using catalytic connverters) (Skkalska et al, 2010), whicch
has had a stro
ong impact on
o ozone con
ncentrations as the US iss mostly in a NOx-sensitiive
reegime (Lamaarque et al., 2005). Certaain VOC-sennsitive regioons, such citiies like Los
Angeles,
A
havee also seen decreases
d
in ozone conceentrations duue to VOC eemission
reegulations (L
Lei and Wan
ng, 2014). Ad
dditionally, tthe reductionn in harmfull emissions,
th
hanks to the Clean Air Act
A amendmeents in 1990,, has been esstimated to ssave the US
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allmost 2 trilliion dollars by
b the year 20
020 from inccreased Ameerican workeer production
an
nd ease on th
he health carre system (E
EPA, 2011).

Figure
F
1.14. The
T averagee tropospheriic ozone conncentrations from 222 sittes across thhe US
(EPA, 20133).

1.3.5 Organic N
Nitrates
The fo
ormation of organic nitraates is an im
mportant reacction pathwaay with regarrds to
hu
uman health
h and the oxiidative capaccity of the attmosphere beecause it is a chain
teermination sttep in the ox
xidation of VOCs
V
that lim
mits ozone pproduction (E
Eq. 1.17b).T
The
gas phase pro
oduction of organic
o
nitraates was firstt measured inn the laborattory by Darnnall
a ambient alkyl nitratees were laterr observed byy Atlas (19888), both usinng
ett al. (1976) and
gas chromato
ography. Sincce these firstt measuremeents, much reesearch has focused on tthe
fo
ormation of organic nitraates and theiir atmospherric reactivityy.
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The main
m pathway
y for organicc nitrate prodduction is frrom the addittion of nitricc
ox
xide (NO) to
o the peroxy
y radical (RO
O2). The mecchanism respponsible for tthe formatioon of
orrganic nitrattes (RONO2) was initiallly unclear, ddue to uncerttainty in the step following
th
he creation of
o the initial peroxy nitritte intermedi ate (ROONO
O*). The sim
mplest
mechanism
m
would
w
involv
ve a dissociattion-recomb ination step,, however, ddissociation
would
w
producce a highly reactive alkoxy radical (R
RO) that likeely would noot recombinee
with
w NO2 at atmospheric
a
pressures (E
Ellison et al.,, 2004). Clarrity on the isssue was
prrovided wheen Zhao et al.
a (2004) rep
ported that thhe cis-confoormation of tthe ROONO*
in
ntermediate could
c
lead to
o a three-meembered ringg transition sstate capablee of producinng
grround state NO
N 2 along with
w the alko
oxy radical (F
Fig. 1.15). R
Reaction throough the sam
me
issomerization
n transition state is also responsible
r
ffor RONO2 fformation (E
Ellison et al.,,
2004). The sy
ystem cross-over that desscribes the innternal recom
mbination annd formationn of
RONO
R
g
state NO
N 2) is show
wn in the energy diagram
m in Fig. 1.116.
2 (or ground

1
The nittric acid (NO
O) + peroxy rradical (RO2) reaction aand the three
Figure 1.15.
membered
m
riing transition
n state respo
onsible for thhe formationn of organic nnitrate (RON
NO2)
species.
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Figure 1.1
16. The enerrgy diagram for the transsition of FON
NO to FNO2, showing thhe
analogous
a
rearrangementt and system
m cross-over that occurs tto form RON
NO2 compouunds.
The figure is adaapted from E
Ellison et al. (2004).

Furtheer support off reaction viaa the isomerrization transsition state inn Figs. 1.15 and
1.16 can be seeen with the organic nitrrate yield’s ddependence on both presssure and
teemperature (Fig.
(
1.17). Atkinson
A
et al.
a (1983) foound that orgganic nitrate yields increased
with
w pressuree for the penttyl peroxy raadicals, due tto increasedd collisional ddeactivationn of
th
he RONO2* intermediatee (Fig. 1.15)). Atkinson eet al. (1983) also observeed larger orgganic
nitrate yields with decreaasing temperaature (Fig. 1 .17). High teemperaturess will lead too
more
m
energy in the vibrattional modess of the transsition state, m
making dissoociation a m
more
liikely reaction
n pathway. The
T temperaature and preessure depenndence obserrved is typicaal for
co
omplex reacction mechan
nisms with activated cheemical speciees (Atkinsonn et al., 19833).
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Figure
F
1.17. The organicc nitrate yield
d for the OH
H radical inittiated oxidattion of n-penntane
under
u
high NO
N x conditio
ons as a funcction of presssure at three different tem
mperatures, 284,
30
00, and 327 K. The figurre is adaptedd from Atkinnson et al. (11983).

The RONO
R
ching ratio from
f
the NO
O + RO2 reacction pathwayy is also
2 branc
dependent on
n the size of the
t peroxy raadical. For O
OH initiated oxidation of alkanes, A
Arey
f
that orrganic nitratees increasedd approximattely linearly with carbonn
ett al. (2001) found
ch
hain length (Fig.
(
1.18). Larger
L
molecules have m
more vibratioonal degreess of freedom
m to
help stabilize the transitio
on state and allow for RO
ONO2 formaation.
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Figure
F
1.18. The
T fraction
nal organic nitrate
n
yield ffrom the NO
O addition to the alkyl peeroxy
radical ass a function of
o carbon nu
umber for thee original VO
OC species. The figure iis
adapted from Arey eet al. (2001)..

The fu
unctionality of the perox
xy radical maay also affecct the RONO
O2 branchingg
raatio. Reporteed RONO2 yields
y
of straight chain allkenes, whicch will favorr the additionn of
OH
O across thee double bon
nd as opposeed to H-abstrraction, are llower than thhose of straiight
ch
hain alkaness (Tuazon et al., 1990; O’Brien
O
et al.., 1998). Thiis phenomennon has beenn
atttributed to the
t hydrogen
n bonding off the adjacennt β-hydroxyy group with the peroxy
liinkage in thee ROONO* adduct
a
to weeaken the O--O bond andd increase thee rate of
dissociation (O’Brien
(
et al.,
a 1998). Siince BVOCss have large emission rattes, and OH rate
co
onstants for olefinic carb
bon compou
unds are signnificantly fasster than for alkanes, βhy
ydroxy orgaanic nitrates are
a expected
d to be more atmosphericcally importtant than the
an
nalogous alk
kyl nitrate co
ompounds. Aromatic
A
com
mpounds alsso have beenn shown to hhave a
reeduced organ
nic nitrate yiield compareed to similarr sized straigght chain alkkanes (Elrod,,
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2011). Additionally, the RONO2 yields reported by Elrod (2011) did not show a pressure
dependence, indicating that there may be other mechanisms responsible for the creation
of RONO2 compounds.
One specific compound that currently has an uncertain organic nitrate yield is the
monoterpene α-pinene, due to disagreement between the only reported RONO2 yields,
ranging from ~1% (Aschmann et al., 2002) to 18±9% (Noziere et al., 1999). The
oxidation of α-pinene can lead to significant secondary organic aerosol production (Lee
et al., 2006) and, with emissions accounting for 42% of all monoterpenes (Guenther et
al., 2012), the formation of organic nitrates from α-pinene will have important
contributions to the ozone and aerosol production potential of forest environments. An αpinene organic nitrate yield close to the reported value of Noziere et al. (1999), 18±9%,
would be much larger than expected based on the β-hydroxy nitrate trend described
previously by O’Brien et al. (1998) and may indicate that radical rearrangement is
occurring to produce final RONO2 products without the β-hydroxy nitrate functionality.
Study of that process is one objective of this thesis..

1.3.5.1 Fate of Organic Nitrates
Once created in the gas phase, organic nitrates can undergo several atmospheric
processes such as deposition, partitioning to aerosol, photolysis, and further oxidation.
The uptake of organic nitrates to plants for the use of amino acid synthesis has also been
demonstrated (Lockwood et al., 2008). In comparison to dry deposition, reaction with the
OH radical, and known photolysis rates, Shepson et al. (1996) calculated wet deposition
to account for 26-60% of the removal of non-olefinic β-hydroxy organic nitrates, after
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determining Henry’s law constants to be four orders of magnitude larger for the multifunctional nitrates compared to analogous alkyl nitrate species. Taking these values into
account, Treves and Rudich (2003) estimated the lifetime of β-hydroxy nitrates to be
between 0.5 and 4 days.
The photolysis of organic nitrates can vary drastically based on functionality.
Short chain alkyl nitrates have a measured lifetime of 15-30 days (Luke et al., 1989)
while dinitrate compounds are estimated at ~6 days (Barnes et al. 1993). The fastest
measured photolysis rates for organic nitrate compounds are carbonyl nitrates, which
have recently been measured to have lifetimes on the order of hours, making photolysis
the most probable pathway of removal for these species (Müller et al., 2014). The
photolysis of organic nitrates breaks the O-N bond at near unity quantum efficiency, to
produce the alkoxy radical and NO2, thus, the photolysis of carbonyl nitrate species is
very important with regard to ozone production potential (Müller et al., 2014).
The oxidation of organic nitrates has also been studied, however, the NOx
recycling efficiency from gas phase reactions is still uncertain for many atmospherically
relevant compounds. The NOx recycling efficiency of an organic nitrate is defined as the
fractional difference between the amount of NOx released from the reaction of an RONO2
and the amount of NO consumed. For photolysis of carbonyl nitrates, the NOx recycling
efficiency is ~100%. An example of the OH radical oxidation of an isoprene-derived 1,4δ-hydroxy nitrate is shown in Fig. 1.19 (Lee et al., 2014).
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Figure
F
1.19. Selected paathways of OH
O radical innitiated oxidaation of an isoprene-deriived
1,4-δ-h
hydroxy nitrrate is shown
n. The figuree is adapted ffrom Lee et al. (2014).

Reaction rate consstants for sellected isopreene-derived β- and δ-hyddroxy nitratees
with
w O3 and OH
O were reccently measu
ured to be onn the same orrder of magnnitude as
issoprene + OH
H rate constaants, if not faster
f
(Lee ett al., 2014), displaying thhe importance of
th
he OH radicaal’s atmosph
heric reactiviity with alkeenes. The lonne exceptionn to the very fast
RONO
R
c
meeasured by Lee
L et al. (20014) was thee β-hydroxy nnitrate + O3
2 rate constants
reeaction, whicch had a ratee constant tw
wo orders of magnitude ssmaller thann that of the δδhy
ydroxy nitraate. This disccrepancy waas believed too be at least partially expplained by a lack
of functionaliity on the alk
kene group. A simple meethyl group can have an order of
magnitude
m
diffference on ozonolysis
o
rate
r constantts (Greene ett al., 1992; A
Avzianova ett al.,
2002), thus th
he functionallity of an org
ganic nitratee is very impportant whenn consideringg its
attmospheric oxidation.
o
Due
D to the div
verse level oof functionaliity and connnectivity of
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atmospheric RONO2 species, there is still much research needed to improve our
understanding of the gas phase oxidation of organic nitrates.
The NOx recycling efficiencies of the isoprene-derived nitrates studied in Lee et
al. (2014) were as low as -25%, indicating that, overall, NOx was consumed instead of
released in the continued oxidation of organic nitrates by forming multi-nitrate species
(Fig. 1.19). Previous NOx recycling estimates for isoprene-derived nitrates were at +50%
(Paulot et al., 2009), displaying the large degree of uncertainty in the NOx sequestration
ability of organic nitrates and the effects on potential ozone production from their
oxidation.
The aerosol phase partitioning of low-volatility organic nitrates, such as those
derived from α-pinene, allows the opportunity for condensed phase and surface chemistry
to govern the fate of RONO2 compounds. Previous studies have shown that α-pinenederived nitrates can readily partition to the particle phase (Perraud et al., 2012). Many
condensed phase processes, such as oligomerization (Chan et al., 2013) and oxidation
(Daumit et al., 2014), are likely to occur within an aerosol, however, there is currently
very little research that has investigated the chemical mechanisms governing the fate of
RONO2 compounds within the particle phase.
Concerning the fate of organic nitrates, one chemical pathway that is likely to
contribute to its particle phase reactivity is the hydrolysis mechanism. The hydrolysis of
alkyl nitrates is not a recently discovered phenomenon (Klason and Carlson, 1907) and
product analysis has shown that, under basic conditions, three products can be formed
from the original RONO2 species via bimolecular mechanisms (Baker and Eatsy, 1950):
the analogous alcohol, olefin, or carbonyl compound (Fig. 1.20).
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Figure 1.20. The differeent pathwayss of ethyl nittrate hydrolyysis mechaniism under baasic
condition s.

The hydrolysis off ethyl nitratee is shown inn Fig. 1.19 uunder basic cconditions. T
The
mechanism
m
in
n Fig.1.20a shows
s
the bimolecular nnucleophilic substitution (SN2) of thee OH
an
nion to the α-carbon
α
to create
c
ethano
ol and the nittrate anion. Fig 1.20b shhows the
bimolecular elimination
e
(E2)
(
mechan
nism where tthe OH anionn attacks thee β-hydrogenn to
fo
orm ethylenee along with the nitrate anion
a
and waater. The meechanism in Fig. 1.20c iss also
an
n E2 mechan
nism, but, in
n this instancce, attack occcurs at the α
α-hydrogen too produce
accetaldehyde along with the
t nitrate an
nion and watter. In each ccase, the RO
ONO2
fu
unctionality is removed from
f
the org
ganic compoound to produuce a compaaratively lesss
reeaction nitrate anion. Th
his transform
mation could have large im
mplications on the fate oof
NO
N x from org
ganic nitrate production. It is also im
mportant to nnote that bim
molecular
mechanisms
m
are
a not favorred to occur on tertiary nnitrates, in polar protic ssolvents, or w
with
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weak nucleophiles, and thus other mechanisms, such as unimolecular substitution and
elimination, will likely contribute to the hydrolysis chemistry of organic nitrates. This
process will be a focus of this thesis.
The hydrolysis of atmospherically relevant β-hydroxy organic nitrates has been a
focus of condensed phase studies, with rate constants positively correlated to solution
acidity (Darer et al., 2011). Darer et al. (2011) also reported that tertiary organic nitrates
hydrolyzed significantly faster (lifetimes of ~4min) than primary organic nitrates
(lifetime of >2500 hr). These results imply that an SN1 mechanism is responsible for the
hydrolysis at neutral and low pH, despite Darer et al. (2011) attributing the chemistry to
an SN2 mechanism. Three years later, Jacob et al. (2014) reported the hydrolysis lifetimes
of a primary isoprene-derived δ-hydroxy nitrate to be faster than that of a secondary
isoprene-derived β-hydroxy nitrate species, indicating that the rate and mechanism of
hydrolysis also has a strong dependence on the stability of the carbocation intermediate,
which is consistent with a unimolecular mechanism. Interestingly, Jacob et al. (2014) did
not see a reaction rate that correlated with acidity, leading to unanswered questions about
the acid-catalyzed nature of the hydrolysis reaction mechanism. Along with the gas phase
OH oxidation mechanism, the large degree of functionality and connectivity of organic
nitrates leaves much room for study in the hydrolysis chemistry of RONO2 species and
the effect on the fate of NOx.
The hydrolysis mechanism has been suggested to be responsible for a lack of
aerosol phase organic nitrate measurements in a previous laboratory study (Liu et al.,
2012) and may help explain the relative dearth of organic nitrate measurements from
field campaigns (e.g. Day et al., 2010). Extended sampling times, which may allow for
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hydrolysis to unintentionally occur on filters, and the lack of properly heated inlet lines
may also contribute the lack of ambient organic nitrate measurements.
The uncertainty in the organic nitrate yields of important atmospheric compounds
coupled with the lack of knowledge on the partitioning and particle phase fate of RONO2
species currently has a large negative impact on our understanding of the sinks/reservoirs
of NOx and their effect on tropospheric ozone production. One reactive pathway of
particular interest is the OH initiated oxidation of α-pinene, due to its relatively high
global emissions, potential for a high RONO2 branching ratio, and the contribution of its
oxidation products to secondary organic aerosol formation.

1.4 Research Goals
The main objective of this thesis is to study the atmospheric chemistry of αpinene in the presence of the OH radical and nitric oxide (NO) to gain a better
understanding of organic nitrate chemistry in forest environments. Chemistry research
will focus on reactions that govern the fate of NOx and ozone production potential. αPinene was selected as a model BVOC for experiments based on its relatively large
annual emissions, ~66 Tg yr-1 (Guenther et al., 2012), and its relatively large SOA yields
(Lee et al., 2006).
This study was able to determine the organic nitrate yield from the OH radical
oxidation of α-pinene under high NOx conditions, helping to lower the uncertainty in
ozone production potential of this reaction pathway and providing insight into the
chemistry of monoterpene species. Further study of α-pinene-derived nitrates, as well as
other model compounds, allowed for valuable understanding of the rates and chemical
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mechanisms responsible for the particle phase hydrolysis chemistry of organic nitrates
and other α-pinene-derived species. Additionally, the data gathered has potentially
significant implications on the fate of gas-phase NOx.
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CHAPTER TWO: PHOTOCHEMICAL CHAMBER STUDIES OF ALPHA-PINENEDERIVED NITRATE PRODUCTION AND HUMIDITY-DEPENDENT LOSS IN THE
PARTICLE PHASE

2.1 Introduction
This study used photochemical reaction chamber experiments, involving the OH
radical initiated oxidation of α-pinene in the presence of nitric oxide (NO), to investigate
the formation of organic nitrates from simulated day-time atmospheric chemistry above
coniferous forests. The formation mechanism of α-pinene-derived organic nitrates from
this experiment is shown in Fig. 2.1. The organic nitrate (RONO2) branching ratio,
kA/kA+kB, was measured as a function of chamber relative humidity under three different
seed aerosol scenarios: neutral seed, acidic seed, and without seed aerosol. Data from
these measurements gives better understanding of the ozone production potential of the
monoterpene oxidation pathway as well as insight into the mechanisms that govern the
fate of RONO2 compounds in the aerosol phase with respect to acid-catalyzed hydrolysis.
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Figure 2.1. The mechan
nistic pathwaay for the hyydroxyl radiccal initiated oxidation off αpin
nene in the presence
p
of nnitric oxide (NO).

2.2
2 Experimeental

2.2.1
2
Photocchemical Re action Cham
mber
A 550
00 L all-Teflon photocheemical reactiion chamberr was used foor α-pinene
ox
xidation exp
periments (Fig. 2.2). Thee chamber w
was built in coonjunction w
with the Jonaathan
Amy
A
Facility for Chemical Instrumen
ntation in 19996 and has bbeen used inn previous
“ssmog” cham
mber studies (Chen
(
et al. 1998; Lockw
wood et al. 22010; Espadda et al.,
2005a,b). Thee chamber iss equipped a Teflon-coatted mixing ffan and surroounded by 166 UV
so
olar simulato
or lamps (Q--Lab, UVA-340) that havve a maximuum output att 340 nm (Fiig.
2.3).
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Figure 2.2. The Shepso
on group all--Teflon phottochemical rreaction cham
mber at Purddue
Universityy.

Figure 2.3. The irradiiance (W m-2 nm-1) of thhe photochem
mical chambber UV lampps
compared
c
to
o solar irradiaance as a fun
nction of waavelength (nm
m). The figuure is taken ffrom
www.Q-Lab.
w
com.
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2.2.2 Introduction of Reagents
Reagents were introduced into the chamber using reagent-specific methods. Water
and hydrogen peroxide were bubbled into the chamber under a stream of ultra-pure air,
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and nitric oxide were injected using a syringe and
glass tee under a stream of ultra-pure air, and seed aerosol was injected using an aerosol
generator. For more detail on each method, see the corresponding section below.
Order of Injection into the Chamber
1. H2O (if necessary)
2. H2O2 (OH radical precursor)
3. Seed aerosol
4. Reactive tracer compound (if necessary)
5. α-Pinene
6. Nitric oxide
Once all reagents were injected into the chamber, the contents were allowed to
mix for ten minutes before the fan was turned off and the UV lights were initiated (t=0).
The lights were turned off when roughly half of the α-pinene was consumed, marking the
end of an experiment. This was done in effort to focus on first-generation products of the
α-pinene oxidation pathway.
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2.2.3
3 Hydrogen P
Peroxide
Hydro
ogen peroxid
de (30% in H2O, Sigma A
Aldrich, Incc.) was used as the OH
raadical precurrsor (Eq. 2.1). Hydrogen
n peroxide haas a very low
w absorptionn cross sectioon at
th
he peak outp
put waveleng
gth of the sollar simulatorr lamps (Figg. 2.4), thus, high
co
oncentration
ns of precursor H2O2 werre needed inn these experriments. Hyddrogen peroxxide
was
w bubbled into the cham
mber under ultra-pure
u
aiir prior to injjection of seeed aerosol, α
αpinene, and nitric
n
oxide.
H2O2

+

hν

 2 .OH

(2.1)

Figure 2.4. The absorpttion cross seection of gas phase H2O2 (σ) and aquueous H2O2 ((ε).
Thee figure is ad
dapted from V
Vione et al. (2003).
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2.2.4 Volaatile Organicc Compoundds
α-Pineene (98%, Sigma Aldrich, Inc.) and the reactive tracer comppound, isoocctane
(9
99%, Sigma Aldrich, Incc.), were intrroduced intoo the chambeer via ultra-ppure air usingg a
glass tee and gentle heat. Selected exp
periments innvolved the uuse of a reacctive tracer
co
ompound to determine OH
O radical concentrationns. Isooctanee was selecteed as a reactive
trracer compou
und becausee its OH radical rate consstant is rougghly an orderr of magnitudde
lo
ower than that of α-pinen
ne (Table 2.1
1), allowing for minimall contributioon to the
ob
bserved chem
mistry of thee chamber ex
xperiment. T
The OH radiical concentrrations were
determined using Eq. 2.2 (Tuazon et al., 1984), w
which assum
mes that OH rradical
co
oncentration
ns were essen
ntially consttant over the irradiation pperiod. The OH radical
co
oncentration
ns in chambeer experimen
nts ranged froom 1x106 cm
m-3 to 1x107 cm-3.

Table 2.1. The
T α-pinene and isooctane OH ratee constants frrom Atkinsoon et al. (20003).
Co
ompound

α--Pinene

Structuree

OH Rate Constaant (cm3 moolecule-1 s-1)
5.33 x 10-11

3.34 x 10-12
Isooctane

(2.2)
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Volatiile organic compound
c
measurements
m
s were madee using a gass chromatogrraph
(5
5890 Series II, HP, Inc.) coupled to a flame ionizzation detecctor (GC-FID
D; see Fig. 2..5).
In
n these experriments, a caapillary colu
umn gas chroomatograph was used to separate orgganic
co
ompounds based
b
on both
h volatility and
a polarity. Specificatioons for the R
RTX-1 (Restek,
In
nc.) column used are as follows:
f
dim
methylpolysilloxane statioonary phase,, 30 m lengthh,
0.52 mm i.d., and a 1.0 μm
m film thick
kness. Helium
m was used as the carrieer gas at a coolumn
fllow rate of 10mL/min.

Figure
F
2.5. Schematic
S
fo
or quantifyin
ng gas phasee α-pinene annd other orgaanic compouunds
using the GC-FID.
G
The 6-port valvee is shown inn LOAD moode. See Fig. 2.6 for furtther
informattion on the 66-port valve..

Gas phase injectio
on of the anaalyte was maade possible by the use oof a 6-port vaalve
(V
Valco Instr. Co., Inc.). A double-diap
phragm vacuuum pump w
was used to ffill the sampple
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lo
oop (stainlesss steel, 10 cm
m3) using th
he “LOAD” ssetting (Fig. 2.6). By sw
witching to thhe
“IINJECT” setting, the carrrier gas tran
nsferred the analyte from
m the samplee loop to the
co
olumn. The sample line was wrappeed in heatingg tape (120oC
C) and insulaated with
fiiberglass tap
pe, to preventt sample linee loss.

Figure
F
2.6. The
T schematiic for the 6-p
port valve (V
Valco Instr. C
Co., Inc.) ussed for gas pphase
injection of
o the analytte into the GC-FID show
wing both thee “LOAD” aand “INJECT
T”
modes.

The co
olumn oven for the GC-FID used a ttemperature ramp startinng at 55oC foor 1
minute
m
follow
wed by a 50oC/min increase to 255oC
C. Under thee column connditions listeed
prreviously, α--pinene eluteed the colum
mn at 182s annd was easilly separated from the relative
Fig. 2.7).
raate compoun
nd, isooctanee, which elutted at 100s (F
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Figure 2.7.. A GC-FID chromatogrram showingg the elution of isooctanee (100s) and αpinene (1822s).

Once separated by
y the GC, thee analyte waas detected uusing an FID
D. Flame
io
onization dettectors comb
bust organic samples usiing a hydroggen/air flamee to produce ions
an
nd electrons. The hydrog
gen gas flow
w rate was keept at 20mL//min while thhe air flow rrate
was
w 325 mL/m
min. The app
plication of a voltage onn an electrodde above the flame (Fig. 2.8)
alllows for ion
ns to move to
o the electro
ode collectorr (cathode), w
which createes a measuraable
cu
urrent. The most
m abundaant ion produ
uct from the combustionn of organicss in an FID iss the
CHO
C + ion (Ho
olm, 1999). The signal of
o the FID iss proportionaal to the reduuced carbon
attoms of a species and is not sensitivee to noncom
mbustible gasses such as w
water, CO2, aand
in
nert gases.
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Figure 2.8. The flame io
onization detector (FID)) schematic. This figure is adapted frrom
w.chem.agileent.com.
www

on curves forr both α-pineene and isoooctane are shhown below in
GC-FID calibratio
Fig. 2.9. The relative senssitivity of th
he GC-FID too α-pinene/issooctane
29450/23975
5=1.23) was very close to
t the α-pineene/isooctanee carbon num
mber ratio
(2
(1
10/8=1.25), as expected (Scanlon an
nd Willis, 1985).
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Figurre 2.9. GC-F
FID calibratio
on curves foor α-pinene (●) and isoocctane (○).

2..2.5 Seed Aeerosol
Seed aerosol
a
used
d for chambeer experimennts was creatted by passinng air into ann
perse aerosoll flow stream
m that was thhen dried usiing a
aeerosol generrator to creatte a polydisp
diffusion dryeer. A known
n charge distrribution wass applied on the particless using an
nto the cham
mber (Fig. 2.110).
aeerosol neutraalizer beforee injection in

Figure 2.10. The sccheme for geeneration off seed aerosool and injection into the
photocheemical reactiion chamberr.
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Three different seeed aerosol conditions
c
were used in tthis experim
ment to determ
mine
th
he effect of particle
p
acidiity on organic nitrate yieelds. Neutrall seed consissted of
(N
NH4)2SO4 an
nd acidic seeed consisted of MgSO4/H
H2SO4 whilee the third seet of experim
ments
was
w completeed without th
he use of seeed aerosol. T
The use of suulfate salts ass seed aerosool is
co
ommon in ch
hamber expeeriments, du
ue to the sulfa
fate ion’s ubiiquity in the ambient
attmosphere. Typical
T
seed
d aerosol mass concentraations rangedd from 50 to 150 μg/m3 aand
nu
umber conceentrations raanged from approx.
a
5.0 x 104 to 1.5 x 105 cm-3. A typical seeed
aeerosol size distribution
d
is shown in Fig.
F 2.11.

Figure 2.11. A seed aeerosol size distribution shhowing aeroosol number concentratioon
(cm
m-3) as a funcction of partiicle diameteer (nm).

ol particles w
was accompllished using a Constant
The generation off seed aeroso
Output
O
Atomizer (Fig. 2.12; Model 3076, TSI, Innc.). A constant stream oof air (3.0 L/m
min)
iss passed thro
ough a 0.0135” diameter orifice in thhe nozzle dissk, causing thhe air to exppand
an
nd create a high-velocity
h
y jet capablee of drawing up liquid soolution from the reservoiir.
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Large
L
dropletts are impactted on the ad
djacent wall and are deposited back into the reseervoir
while
w
fine sprray flows ou
ut of the atom
mizer. The attomizer is caapable of gennerating a
polydisperse aerosol flow
w at a concen
ntration of 2 x 106 particlles cm-3 (Liuu and Lee, 19975).
For neutral seeed aerosol, the reservoirr was filled w
with a solutiion of 15mM
M (NH4)2SO4 and
fo
or acidic seed aerosol ex
xperiments, a solution off 30 mM MggSO4/50 mM
M H2SO4 wass
used. Seed aeerosol condittions were baased on Surrratt et al. (20008).

Figure 2.12
2. The 3076 Constant
C
Ou
utput Atomizzer (TSI, Incc.) schematicc. This figuree is
adapteed from www
w.tsi.com.

Once created, seed
d aerosol is passed
p
throuugh a diffusiion dryer to rremove exceess
water
w
from th
he particles. The
T diffusio
on dryer conssists of a cyllindrical wirre screen
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su
urrounded by
y silica gel (Fig.
(
2.13). Water
W
diffus es from the gas stream aand particless to
th
he silica to create dry aerrosol.

Figure 2.13
3. The diffusion dryer sch
hematic. Thhis figure was taken from
m www.tsi.coom.

Before dry seed aeerosol was in
njected into the chamberr for experim
ments, it wass
passed throug
gh an aerosol neutralizerr to create a kknown bipollar charge diistribution of
particles. Thee creation off aerosol can lead to an aasymmetric ccharge distribbution acrosss
i a stationarry system whhere charge is not in
particles becaause particle generation is
eq
quilibrium (F
Fuchs, 1963). The Kr-85
5 source in thhe aerosol nneutralizer crreates an
eq
quilibrium distribution
d
of
o charge acrross particless, which is im
mportant because only a
kn
nown bipolaar charge disstribution will produce reeliably meassured aerosol size
distributions (Wiedensoh
(
ler, 1988).
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2.2.6 Scann
ning Mobilityy Particle Siizer
The measurement
m
t of aerosol particle
p
size distributionss and concenntrations was
d using a scaanning mobillity particle ssizer (SMPS
S). The SMP
PS consists oof an
acccomplished
ellectrostatic classifier
c
(M
Model 3080, TSI,
T Inc.), w
which separattes particles based on sizze,
an
nd a condensation particcle counter (C
CPC; Modell 3775, TSI, Inc.), whichh measures
particle conceentrations.
As po
olydisperse aerosol
a
enters the electroostatic classiffier, it first ppasses througgh an
mpactor to reemove particcles above a certain partiicle diameteer based on innertial
im
im
mpaction. Th
he aerosol sttream is acceelerated throough a nozzlee and large pparticles withh
high inertia collide with the
t impaction
n plate whilee smaller paarticles continnue with thee
fllow stream and
a exit the impactor
i
(Fiig. 2.14). Thiis techniquee allows for tthe removal of
laarge, unwantted particles that are morre likely to bbe multiply ccharged (Waang and Flaggan,
1990).

mpactor useed to eliminaate large partticles from thhe
Figure 2.14. A schemaatic for the im
aerosoll stream (Hinnds, 1982).
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After the removall of large parrticles from iinertial impaaction, the polydisperse
aeerosol stream
m was passed
d through a Kr-85 neutraalizer to creaate a bipolarr charge
distribution (ssee above) necessary
n
forr electrostatiic analysis using the diffferential mobbility
an
nalyzer (DM
MA). The DM
MA, shown on
o the right iin Fig. 2.15, consists of two cylindriical
co
oaxial rods that,
t
when a known voltaage is applieed between tthem, can sepparate particcles
based on both
h electronic mobility
m
of the
t particle, which is a fu
function of aaerosol diameeter
an
nd charge, and instrumen
ntal parametters, such as flow rate annd radius of annular spacce
between the rods.
r
The rellationship beetween particcle diameterr and DMA vvoltage is
described by Eq. 2.3 belo
ow:

(2.3)
Here
H DP is thee particle diaameter, C is the Cunninggham slip coorrection, n iis the numbeer of
ellementary ch
harges, e is the
t elementaary charge off an electronn (1.6 x 10-199 C), V is thee
voltage on thee inner rod, L is the leng
gth between exit slit and aerosol inleet, μ is the gaas
h air flow, r2 is the outerr radius of annnular space, and r1 is thhe
viscosity, qsh is the sheath
nner radius of
o annular sp
pace. Scannin
ng a range oof DMA volttages will yieeld an aerosool
in
siize distributiion of the paarticle stream
m.
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Figure
F
2.15. The flow sy
ystem schematic for the eelectrostatic classifier (M
Model 3080, TSI,
Inc.) with the diffferential mo
obility analyzzer (DMA) ppictured on tthe right.

The aeerosol conceentration of the
t monodissperse aerosool stream creeated by the
DMA
D
is meassured using a condensatiion particle ccounter (CPC
C). Aerosol entering thee
CPC
C is passed
d through vaaporized butanol before tthe stream iss cooled to aallow for thee
particles to acct as efficien
nt condensatiion nuclei foor the vapor. The resultinng droplets aare
eaasily detecteed optically by
b use of a laser and phootodiode dettector. The sccattering of light
by
y the large droplets
d
creaates a light pu
ulse at the phhotodiode deetector that iis convertedd to
an
n aerosol nu
umber concen
ntration meaasurement (pparticles/cm3). The aerossol number
co
oncentration
n can be used
d to calculatee aerosol maass concentraation using tthe measuredd
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particle diameter from the DMA measurement and a particle density estimate, which, for
the α-pinene oxidation experiments herein, a density of 1.3 g/cm3 was used (Ng et al.,
2007).

2.2.7 Nitric Oxide
Nitric oxide (NO) was injected into the chamber under a stream of nitrogen using
the glass tee. Concentrations of NO were kept above 100 ppb to keep ozone levels low,
via Eq. 2.4, and ensure that the OH radical was the sole initial oxidizing agent in the
experiments.
NO

+

O3



NO2*

+

O2

(2.4)

Nitric oxide concentration measurements were accomplished using a commercial
NO/NOy detector (Model 42C, Thermo Sci., Inc.). The NO/NOy detector uses a
chemiluminescence technique to measure the light emitted from the transition of excited
state NO2* back to the ground state. The activated NO2 is produced from NO reaction
with O3 within the instrument, via Eq. 2.4, and decays to release near infrared light (Eq.
2.5). The resulting light is measured using a photomultiplier tube (PMT) and the signal is
proportional to the original NO concentration of the sample.
NO2*



NO2

+

hν

(2.5)

A schematic for the NO/NOy instrument is shown in Fig. 2.16. Ozone needed for
the reaction chamber (Eq 2.4) is produced from filtered, dry air by an ozonator, which
uses a high voltage to split oxygen and create ozone (Eq. 2.6-2.7).
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O2 +

enerrgy

O2 +

O(3P)

 2 O(3P)


O3

(2.6)
(2.7)

To
T measure NO,
N the samp
ple is directlly injected innto the reactiion chamberr, while in “N
NOy
mode”,
m
the saample air is passed
p
into a converter tto catalyticallly convert N
NO2 (and oftten
otther reactivee nitrogen sp
pecies) into NO
N (NO2  NO + O) beefore injectioon into the
reeaction cham
mber. The co
onverter, mad
de of molybddenum, is heeated to 325oC and desiggned
to
o convert NO
O2 to NO, wh
hich can then
n react with ozone in thee reaction chhamber and
crreate measurreable radiattion (Eq. 2.4-2.5). Due too the high teemperature oof the converrter,
however, it will
w also prod
duce NO2 fro
om the decom
mposition off other NOy sspecies (Fig.
2.17), such ass peroxynitraates (ROON
NO2; Eq. 2.8)), organic nittrates (RONO
O2; Eq. 2.9), and
nitric acid (H
HNO3; Eq. 2.10), and, thu
us, the measuurement of ssolely gas phhase NO2
co
oncentration
ns, as designeed, is not po
ossible duringg photochem
mical oxidatiion reactionss.

Figu
ure 2.16. Th
he NO/NOy aanalyzer schhematic.
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Figure 2.17. The modeeled NO2 yieelds plotted vversus decom
mposition teemperature ffor
vaarious NOy species.
s
Thee figure is addapted from D
Day et al. (22002).

ROONO
R
0oC)  RO
OO. +
2 + heat (>100

.

N
NO2

(2.8)

N
NO2

(2.9)

N
NO2

(2.10)

RONO
R
2

+ heat (>250
0oC)  RO
O.

+

.

HNO
H 3

+ heat (>500
0oC)  HO
O.

+

.

N
ector was callibrated for nnitric oxide bby diluting a standard N
NO
The NO/NO
y dete
cy
ylinder (4.94
4 ppm in N2, Praxair, Incc.) flow streaam with varyying nitrogeen gas flow rrates
to
o produce a range
r
of NO
O gas concentrations. Thee NOy channnel was not ccalibrated foor this
sttudy. A calib
bration curvee for NO is shown
s
in Figg. 2.18.
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Figure 2.18. The NO/NOy detector calibration curve for nitric oxide.

2.2.8 Water Vapor
The introduction of H2O vapor into the chamber was used in selected experiments
to observe the dependency of the α-pinene-derived nitrate yield on chamber RH. Water
was bubbled under a stream of ultra-pure air and chamber concentrations were measured
using a commercial CO2/H2O analyzer (LI- 7000, LI-COR, Inc.), which uses differential
absorption of infrared light centered at 2.59μm to determine water concentrations. Ultrapure air passed through a DrieRite filter (CaSO4) was used as the dry reference gas
stream.
Calibration of the LICOR-7000 was accomplished by creating air streams with
known water vapor concentrations. Water streams were produced by flowing dry air over
a saturated solution of K2SO4 in an Erlenmeyer flask. The air above enclosed saturated
salt solutions produces a constant relative humidity (below 100% RH), which, for K2SO4
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att 25oC, is 97
7% RH (Wex
xler, 1992). Mass
M flow ccontrollers (M
MFCs) were used to adjuust
th
he relative fllow rates of each
e
air stream to produuce a combinned stream w
with a knownn
water
w
vapor concentration
c
n. A schemaatic for the H2O analyzerr calibration is shown in Fig.
2.19. Before entering
e
the H2O analyzer, each linee was ventedd to ensure thhat the refereence
an
nd sample ceells were sam
mpling atmo
ospheric presssure air, as for the sampple. A calibraation
cu
urve for the instrument is
i shown in Fig.
F 2.20.

Figure 2.19. The calib
bration set-u
up for the LIC
COR-7000 H2O analyzeer involving a
saturated
s
K2SO4 solution
n. Water/air concentratioons were creeated by usinng the mass fflow
controllers (MFCs)) to adjust thhe air stream flow rates.

LICOR Measured RH (%)
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Figure 2.20. A calibration curve for the LICOR-7000 H2O analyzer.

2.2.9 Procedure
Prior to experiments, the reaction chamber was flushed with the lights on for at
least five chamber volumes with ultra-pure air. Blank samples from each instrument were
collected prior to injection. Real-time samples were collected every 5 minutes for the
SMPS, every 15 minutes for both the GC-FID and NO/NOy analyzer, and at both the
beginning and end of the experiment for the H2O analyzer. Experiments were concluded
when approximately half of the α-pinene was consumed, which, on average, was one
hour in length. All samplings lines used were 1/4” PFA Teflon except for the SMPS
sampling line, which was copper, to prevent the buildup of static charge.
The average sampling rate from the reaction chamber, accounting for all
instruments making real-time measurements, was calculated to be 0.51 L/min. For a 60
minute experiment, 31 L of the chamber would be consumed, which is less than 1% of
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the total chamber volume (5500 L). Thus, a dilution correction was not applied to the
real-time data.

2.2.10 Post-Experiment Sampling and Analysis
After experiments were completed, denuder-based filter samples were acquired
for off-line analysis. The use of a denuder-based filter pack (Fig. 2.21) allowed for
separate analysis of gas and particle phase products. The residence time within the
annular denuder (20cm, XAD-4 coated, URG, Inc.) was sufficient for gas phase
compounds to diffuse to and adsorb to the denuder walls while allowing particle phase
component to pass to the filter. For clarification, based on a 0.74 second residence time,
the root mean square distance (Zrms) traveled by a gas phase product within the denuder
was calculated to be 1.7 cm (Eq. 2.11), which is more than an order of magnitude greater
than the distance between denuder annuli (Fig. 2.22). The filter pack consisted of a
Teflon front filter (47mm, VWR, Inc.) to directly collect aerosol mass and a carboninfused back-up filter (Grade 72, VWR, Inc.) to collect any gas phase artifacts that
desorbed from the front filter.
Zrms = (2Dt)1/2

(2.11)

Here Zrms is root mean square distance traveled of a gas phase compound for a given time
(t) and D is the diffusion coefficient. For an α-pinene-derived organic nitrate, a diffusion
coefficient of 2.06 x 10-6 m2 s-1 was used.
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Figure 2.21.. The denudeer-based filteer pack usedd for collection of gas annd particle phhase
productss from the ph
hotochemicaal chamber eexperiments..

Figure 2.22
2. The cross section of th
he annular ddenuder. Conncentric cylinndrical sheatths
were spaceed 0.1 cm apart and the ddenuder radiuus was 2.5 ccm.
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Before the determination of organic nitrate concentrations was accomplished
using liquid-sample Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), the filters were
extracted with tetrachlroethylene (C2Cl4) and sonicated for 45 minutes while the
evaporated under nitrogen to ~25% of the original volume, and transferred into C2Cl4.
Tetrachloroethylene was selected as a solvent due to its minimal absorption features in
the infrared regions of interest.
Quantification of the total organic nitrate concentration was accomplished by
integrating its unique asymmetric –NO2 stretch at ~1640 cm-1 (Nielsen, 1995) in
conjunction with the Beer-Lambert law (Eq. 2.12). The other two distinct bands related to
the infrared absorption of organic nitrates, 1280 and 845 cm-1, were not used in this study
after Bruns et al. (2010) showed that quantitative results do not vary when integrating
over one band compared the use of all three. The molar absorptivity of the α-pinenederived nitrates produced in this study was assumed to be identical to that for an isobutyl
nitrate standard. A previous study analyzing molecular extinction coefficients of alkyl
nitrates observed a standard deviation of less than 7% among the compounds studied
(Carrington, 1960), indicating that variability in the absorption cross section of organic
nitrates in our study is likely not a significant source of error. A typical spectrum
produced by the FT-IR spectrometer (Tensor 27, Brucker, Inc.) showing a filter extract
and a blank extract is displayed in Figure 2.23, while a calibration curve for the
instrument is shown in Fig. 2.24.
A = abc

(2.12)
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Here
H A is the measured absorbance,
a
a is the absorrption cross section (L m
mol-1 cm-1), b is
th
he path lengtth (cm), and c is the anallyte concenttration (mol L-1).

Figure 2.23. The FT-IR
R spectrum off a filter sam
mple extracteed in C2Cl4 ((red) and a fiilter
blank (bluee). The peak at ~1640 cm
m-1 correspoonds to the assymmetric ––NO2 stretchh of
organic
o
nitraates.
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Figure 2.24. An FT-IR calibration ccurve using iisobutyl nitrrate.

The denuder
d
was calibrated fo
or both gas pphase collecttion efficiency and particcle
trransmission efficiency. Gas
G phase ph
hotochemicaal chamber issopropyl nitrrate
co
oncentration
ns were meassured using a GC-ECD ((see Appenddix I) both uppstream and
downstream of
o the denud
der to conclu
ude that the ddenuder had a gas phase collection
p
transmission effficiency, deteermined to bbe >99%, waas
effficiency of ≥98%. The particle
measured
m
at the
t conclusio
on of selecteed experimennts using thee SMPS to coollect aerosool
mass
m concenttration measu
urements bo
oth upstream
m and downsttream of the denuder.
To confirm that laaminar flow was occurrinng within thhe denuder, its Reynolds
nu
umber was calculated,
c
R=312
R
(Eq. 2.13;
2
Possannzini et al., 1983). Reynoolds numberss
≤2000
≤
indicatte laminar fllow.

(2.13)
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Here R is the Reynolds number, ν is the mean velocity of the air, μ is the air viscosity,
and δ is the equivalent diameter of the denuder (defined as four times the ratio of denuder
cross sectional area to its perimeter).

2.2.11 Data Corrections
The measured organic nitrate yields were corrected for chamber wall loss in both
the gas and particle phases. Organic nitrate loss from consumption by the OH radical was
not taken into consideration due to the current uncertainty in NOx recycling efficiency
from this reaction pathway, which ranges from -50% (Paulot et al., 2009) to +24% (Lee
et al., 2014) for isoprene-derived nitrate reactions, meaning that the reaction of organic
nitrates with the OH radical could produce a multi-nitrate species instead of breaking the
RONO2 bond to reform gas phase NOx. It is important to note that measured organic
nitrate yields in this study did not vary as a function of fractional α-pinene consumed, as
shown in Fig. 2.25, which displays the fractional organic nitrate yields as a function of
fraction of α-pinene consumed for all seeded experiments at low RH (0-20%).
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Figure 2.25. The fractional organic nitrate yields as a function of fractional α-pinene
consumed for all seeded experiments at low RH (0-20%).

Both gas and particle phase wall loss processes followed first order kinetics (Eq.
2.14). The determination of wall loss rate constants was accomplished by manipulating
Eq. 2.14 to form Eq. 2.15 and plotting the ln(Ao/At) term versus time. A linear regression
of the plot derived from Eq. 2.15 will yield a slope equal to k, the first order wall loss rate
constant.
At = Ao exp(-kt)

(2.14)

Here At is the organic nitrate concentration at time t, Ao is the original organic nitrate
concentration, and k is the first order wall loss rate constant
ln(Ao/At) = kt

(2.15)

The particle phase wall loss rate constant was determined using the SMPS to
measure aerosol mass concentrations as a function of time following an α-pinene
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oxidation experiment within the chamber, with the lights off. Data for particle phase wall
loss and the determination of the first order rate constant (8.18x10-5 s -1) are shown in Fig.
2.26. The wall loss corrected organic nitrate concentrations can be calculated by solving
for Ao in Eq. 2.14. The time used in this correction calculation is one-half the total

Aerosol Mass (μg/cm3)

experiment and sampling time.
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Figure 2.26. The (A) loss of aerosol mass as a function of time within the reaction
chamber and (B) the plot determining the first order wall loss rate constant.
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Gas phase wall loss rate consttants were deetermined inn a similar m
manner as thee
particle phasee wall loss raate constantss except a GC
C-(NICI)-M
MS (see Chappter 3) was uused
o identify org
ganic nitratees using the m/z
m 46 ion inn the negativve ion mode (Worton et al.,
to
2008). Figuree 2.27 displaays both the total
t
ion currrent chromaatogram (TIC
C) and the m//z 46
ex
xtracted ion current chro
omatogram (EIC)
(
from tthe GC-(NIC
CI)-MS at thee end of an
ex
xperiment, showing
s
fourr main organ
nic nitrates ppeaks in the E
EIC. The losss of each
orrganic nitratte peak (reten
ntion times: 11.85, 12.233, 12.57, andd 12.91 minuutes) was
measured
m
as a function off time and an
n average waall loss rate constant was determinedd to
be 2.3x10-4 s-1.

Figure
F
2.27. The TIC (black) and m//z 46 EIC (ppink) from thhe GC-(NICII)-MS follow
wing
an α-pineene chamberr experimentt.

or dilution oof the reactioon chamber dduring the
Corrections were also made fo
denuder-based filter samp
pling period.. Since samppling occurreed at 10 L/m
min, a first orrder
lo
oss rate consstant of 0.11 hr-1 was useed (600 L hr--1/5500 L = 00.11 hr-1) to calculate
orriginal RON
NO2 concentrrations (Ao from
fr
Eq. 2.144). Typical ssampling tim
mes were 1.55 hr.,
which
w
corresp
ponds to an 8.5%
8
yield correction.
c
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2.3 Resultts
The α-pinene
α
and aerosol masss concentrattions over a typical seedd aerosol
xperiment arre shown in Fig. 2.28. Th
he aerosol m
mass increaseed linearly aafter
ex
ap
pproximately
y 10 minutes. The slightt induction pperiod in aeroosol growth is likely a reesult
of the time neeeded to creaate sufficientt gas phase pproduct conccentrations tthat could
co
ondense onto
o the aerosol precursors.

Figure 2.28
8. The α-pineene and aero
osol mass cooncentrationss as a functioon of time foor a
neutral
n
seed experiment. The open circles
c
(○) reepresent α-piinene (ppb) w
while the cloosed
r
thee aerosol maass concentraation (μg/m3). Initial α-ppinene and seeed
circles (●) represent
aerosol conceentrations weere 960 ppb and 110 μg//m3, respectiively.
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Measu
urements maade using thee NO/NOy innstrument ovver the coursse of a reactiion
ch
hamber expeeriment are shown
s
in Fig
g. 2.29. The peaks in NO
O data corresspond to
in
njections of nitric
n
oxide to
t ensure ozzone concenttrations weree minimizedd.

Figure 2.2
29. The NO,, NOy-NO, and
a NOy conncentrations m
measured foor an α-pinenne
oxidation experiment.
e
The NOy co
oncentration measuremennt does not iinclude HNO
O3.

The production off secondary organic
o
aeroosol (SOA) w
was also obsserved in
nseeded aero
osol experim
ments. Aerossol mass conncentrations iin these expeeriments greew
un
very rapidly and
a their sizee distribution
ns were quicckly (within 20 minutes)) beyond thee
measureable
m
range
r
of the SMPS (up to
t 1.0 µm moobility diam
meter). The faast SOA
prroduction fro
om unseeded
d aerosol exp
periments iss a result of ssmall aerosool number
co
oncentration
ns, an averag
ge of 3400 cm
m-3 for unseeeded aerosoll experimentts compared to
76,000 cm-3 for
f seeded ex
xperiments, and
a less surfface area forr organics too condense onto,
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leading to homogenous nucleation of gas phase products. Without final aerosol mass
concentration measurements, the aerosol yields were unable to be calculated for the
unseeded experiments.
The aerosol yield, defined as the SOA mass produced divided by α-pinene mass
consumed, was highly variable in all experiments and was not statistically different based
on seed aerosol composition or chamber relative humidity. An average value of 32±14%
was determined for this study, which is in statistical agreement with several previous
studies (Hoffmann et al., 1997; Jaoui and Kamens, 2001; Lee et al., 2006; Noziere et al.,
1999). In addition to individual experiments in this study, reported aerosol yields from
the OH radical oxidation of α-pinene have a wide range of values, from 4-45% (Noziere
et al., 1999; Jaoui and Kamens, 2000), the cause of which is currently unknown (Henry et
al., 2012).
A recent study from Henry et al. (2012) could not attribute the variability in
aerosol yields from α-pinene oxidation to variations in OH radical concentration, seed
aerosol concentration, or the amount of ozone produced from the reaction. Thus it is clear
that the aerosol yield from BVOC oxidation is not constant and depends on several
factors, some of which may be unknown, indicating that further research into the
mechanisms of aerosol production is necessary. Aerosol yields from both this study and
Henry et al. (2012) did, however, have a similar trend in aerosol yields based on the
amount of SOA produced, as shown in Fig. 2.30. Aerosol yields greater than 100% can
be attributed to the incorporation of O and N from gas phase oxidants into aerosol phase
products.
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Figure 2.30.
2
The aerrosol yields from
f
the OH
H radical oxiidation of α-ppinene from
m
(a)
( Henry et al. (2012) annd (b) this sttudy.

2.3.1 Organic
O
Nitrrate Yields
Previo
ous studies have
h
determiined organicc nitrate yieldds by plottinng the measuured
RONO
R
entration verrsus –Δ[VOC
C] (e.g. O’B
Brien et al., 11998). This m
method is usseful
2 conce
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if multiple RONO2 measurements can be made over the course of the experiment. In this
study, only one organic nitrate measurement could be made at the end of an experiment,
due to the high chamber volume needed for sampling (>1000L). Organic nitrate yields
were calculated by dividing the total organic nitrate concentration, measured using FTIR, by the amount of α-pinene consumed. The organic nitrate yields in this study were
highly dependent on both the chamber relative humidity (RH) and seed aerosol
composition. Single point RONO2 yields for both seed aerosol scenarios plotted against
RH are shown in Fig. 2.31 while the unseeded RONO2 yields are shown in Fig. 2.32. The
analytical expression used to determine the experimental organic nitrate yields is shown
in Eq. 2.16 (both the extraction efficiency and APN absorption cross section relative to
the isobutyl nitrate standard were assumed to be unity). The relative uncertainties of the
FT-IR and GC-FID signals relative to the blank, 4% and 8%, respectively, were
determined using Eq. 2.17. The total measured organic nitrate yield relative uncertainty
was determined using Eq. 2.18, which included the combined relative uncertainties of the
FT-IR signal, GC-FID signal, FT-IR sensitivity (2%), GC-FID sensitivity (2%), assumed
absorption cross section of APNs (7%), extraction volume (0.006%), extraction
efficiency (1%), and chamber air sample volume (3%). The propagation of all known
uncertainties yielded a relative uncertainty of 12% (Eq. 2.18), which corresponds to an
absolute uncertainty (0.032) less than one-half the total uncertainty reported for the
organic nitrate branching ratio using the linear regression method (see below).
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(2.18)
Here δai/ai co
orresponds to
o the relativee uncertaintyy of a given pparameter, i (see above).

Figure 2.31.. The total orrganic yield as a function of chambeer relative huumidity for bboth
the acidic seed
s
aerosoll (○) and neu
utral seed aerrosol (●) expperiments. E
Each data point
representts the organicc nitrate yielld from a sinngle experim
ment. The linnes shown arre
reg
gressions useed to estimatte the 0% RH
H total RON
NO2 yield (see text).
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Figure
F
2.32. The total org
ganic nitratee yield as a fu
function of chhamber relattive humiditty for
the unseedeed aerosol ex
xperiments. Each data pooint represennts the organnic nitrate yiield
from a single expperiment.

The decrease
d
in ob
bserved totaal (gas + partticle phases)) organic nitrrate yields w
with
hamber relattive humidity
y is likely th
he result of ggas phase RO
ONO2 partitioning into thhe
ch
particle phasee followed by rapid conssumption viaa hydrolysis.. Compared to the neutraal
seeed aerosol conditions,
c
the
t organic nitrate
n
yieldss from the accidic seed aeerosol
ex
xperiments decrease
d
verry rapidly at low relativee humidity (~
~0 to 20% R
RH) followedd by a
more
m
mild decrease to tottal RONO2 yields
y
as low
w as ~5% as cchamber RH
H goes from 20 to
90%. The neu
utral seed aerosol experim
ments have a consistent decrease in total RONO
O2
yields from lo
RONO2 yiellds at low RH
ow to high RH.
R The sharrp decrease iin observed R
H
in
ndicates that the secondaary organic aerosol
a
creatted in these eexperiments can readily
up
ptake water under dry co
onditions to allow for hyydrolysis reaactions to occur.
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The drastic
d
decreaase in the tottal organic nnitrate yieldss with RH froom the acidiic
seeed experiments comparred to the neu
utral seed coonditions (Fiig. 2.31) cann be explaineed by
th
he nature of the hydrolyssis reaction under
u
acidic conditions. A reaction sscheme for tthe
sp
pecific acid--catalyzed hy
ydrolysis of a general β-hydroxy orgganic nitrate via an SN1
mechanism
m
iss shown in Fig.
F 2.33. A previous
p
aquueous phase study showeed that
hy
ydrolysis reaaction rates of
o β-hydroxy
y nitrates inccreased withh solution accidity (Darer et
all. 2011), which, along with
w the resullts from this study, indiccates that an acid-catalyzzed
mechanism
m
iss likely respo
onsible for particle
p
phasee organic nittrate hydrolyysis.
Additionally,
A
the dominan
nt organic niitrates expeccted to be prroduced are ttertiary (Fig.. 2.1)
an
nd, based on
n hydrolysis lifetimes dettermined froom Darer et al. (2011), w
which rangedd
frrom 3.7 to 40
0 minutes, have
h
potentiaal to quickly hydrolyze w
well within tthe timescalees of
th
hese experim
ments. Darer et al. (2011)) measured hhydrolysis raates for tertiaary β-hydroxxy
nitrates to be much fasterr than their primary
p
counnterparts, witth lifetimes aas short as 33.7
minutes.
m

Figure 2.33
3. The propo
osed acid-cattalyzed SN1 hydrolysis m
mechanism rresponsible ffor
increaased particlee phase hydro
olysis in thee acidic seed aerosol expperiments.
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The total organic nitrate yields for the unseeded aerosol experiments also
exhibited a sharp decrease with increasing chamber RH (Fig. 2.32). Assuming the degree
of aerosol phase hydrolysis is correlated to particle acidity, it is likely that the uptake of
gas phase nitric acid (HNO3), produced via reaction of OH radical with NO2 (Eq. 2.19),
has influence on the pH of the particles. Particle phase nitric acid may also be produced
at the surface from the hydrolysis of NO2 (Eq. 2.20; Murdachaew et al., 2013).
OH + NO2  HNO3

(2.19)

2NO2 + H2O (surface) → HNO3 + HONO

(2.20)

As seen in Figs. 2.31 and 2.32, the RONO2 yields have a higher degree of scatter
at dry conditions (low RH). This is attributed to the extreme sensitivity of the organic
nitrate yields to aerosol water content and aerosol pH over this range. Additionally, the
partitioning of gas phase products will be dependent on the composition and total mass
concentration of the particles (Pankow, 1994), the latter of which also varied
considerably between experiments.
While we were able to measure neither the aerosol water content nor the aerosol
pH in this study, an estimation for aerosol pH can be made by using the ExtendedAerosol Inorganic Model (E-AIM) described by Wexler and Clegg (2002)
(http://www.aim.env.uea.ac.uk/aim/aim.php). The E-AIM estimates the acidity of the
seed aerosol conditions in this study to be approximately pH~5 for neutral seed aerosol
and pH<1 for the acidic seed aerosol. These estimations are only valid for the initial
conditions because, once the experiment begins, nitric acid (HNO3) will be produced
(Eqs. 2.19-2.20), influencing the pH of particles throughout the experiment.
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Since the observed organic nitrate yields varied greatly with chamber relative
humidity, a true RONO2 yield could not be measured for α-pinene oxidation without
assumed losses within the aerosol phase. To correct for aerosol phase losses, a linear
extrapolation of seed aerosol data at low RH (0 to 20%) was completed to the zero
humidity intercept, as seen in Fig. 2.31. We assume that the intercept then represents a
no-loss condition, in which case it then represents the branching ratio (kA/(kA+kB); see
Fig. 2.1). The resulting linear regressions yielded y-intercepts of 30±4% and 22±6% for
the neutral and acidic seed aerosol cases, respectively. These values correspond to a total
organic nitrate yield of 26±7%, after combining the standard errors of the y-intercepts. A
statistically significant slope from a least squares fit of the unseeded data was unable to
be determined, based on the high degree of scatter within the data set, and a total organic
nitrate yield could not be reported.
Due to the sharp decrease with RH in the observed RONO2 yields from the acidic
seed aerosol experiments, only the low RH (0-20%) data was used for the linear
extrapolation to the zero humidity intercept. As displayed in Fig. 2.31, the use of a larger
range would underestimate the determined yield. The data point at ~20% RH was omitted
from the regression analysis after it was determined that its Cook’s distance (2.7) was
significantly greater (7.5x) than the value suggested for removal (4/n=0.36, where n is the
number of observations). Cook’s distance is a standard statistical test used for identifying
outliers in a linear regression data set (Cook, 1977).
The determined total organic nitrate yield, 26±7%, represents the RONO2
branching ratio (kA/kA+kB) for α-pinene oxidation under high NOx conditions (Fig. 2.1),
assuming that all peroxy radicals react with NO, and that there are no unknown losses of
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organic nitrates. This value is higher than the ~1% reported by Aschmann et al. (2002)
but does not statistically differ from the 18±9% determined by Noziere et al. (1999), who
also used FT-IR to determine organic nitrate concentrations.
The rapid hydrolysis of organic nitrates in the aerosol phase has very important
implications for the fate gas phase NOx. The formation of organic nitrates creates a
temporary sink for gas phase NOx as further reactions, such as oxidation or photolysis in
either the gas or particle phase, may release NOx back into the gas phase. However, the
conversion of RONO2 species to the analogous alcohol within the aerosol phase will
convert the nitrooxy group in the organic nitrate to a free nitrate ion, which will remain
relatively longer (depending on pH) in the particle phase due to its lower reactivity,
effectively eliminating the possibility for further oxidation of organic nitrates and the
release of NOx back into the gas phase. An example of the nitrate ion’s low reactivity is
demonstrated by its photolysis rate, which, compared to organic nitrates, is at least a
couple orders of magnitude smaller (Suarez-Bertoa et al., 2012; Zafiriou and True, 1979;
Galbavy et al., 2007). Thus, deposition of the nitrate ion would be the main pathway of αpinene-derived nitrate removal from the atmosphere. The relatively large organic nitrate
yield from a monoterpene reported here (26±7%), along with fast hydrolysis in the
aerosol phase, likely makes organic nitrate production from monoterpenes an important
sink for NOx, limiting ozone production.
Additionally, the organic nitrate branching ratio of 26±7% is much larger, by
about a factor of 3x, than what would be estimated from the β-hydroxy nitrate branching
ratio trend described O’Brien et al. (1998) (see Chapter 1). The large RONO2 yield from
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α-pinene may indicate that other non-β-hydroxy nitrate species are contributing to the
RONO2 production from this oxidation pathway.
A likely mechanism for producing more diverse hydroxy nitrate species from αpinene oxidation by OH/NO involves the gas phase rearrangement of the alkyl radical
(Fig. 2.34). Theoretical calculations by Peeters et al. (2001) suggest that rearrangement of
the radicals formed from the OH radical oxidation of α-pinene can occur before oxygen
can add to the radical, producing at least four different organic nitrate isomers. It is
important to note that the proposed organic nitrate products are either tertiary or
secondary and, thus, are likely candidates to undergo hydrolysis, based on suggestions
from Darer et al. (2011).
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Figure
F
2.34. The gas ph
hase rearrang
gement of α-ppinene radiccals formed ffrom OH raddical
oxidation
n and the fou
ur organic nitrates isomeers producedd from each ppathway. Thhe
propossed chemistry
y is based onn Peeters et al. (2001).

Using
g the denuderr-based filterr sampling t echnique, thhe organic niitrate yields for
th
he gas and paarticle phasees could be measured
m
sepparately. The gas phase (Ai) and parrticle
ph
hase (Fi) org
ganic nitrate concentratio
ons from eacch individuaal seeded aerrosol
ex
xperiments, along with the
t RH and total
t
RONO2 yield, are sshown in Tabble 2.2 whilee the
an
nalogous infformation for the unseed
ded experimeent is shownn in Table 2.33.
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Table 2.2. Summary of results for the neutral and acidic seed experiments. Ai and Fi
correspond to gas phase and particle phase RONO2 concentrations, respectively.
Exp. Date

Seed
Aerosol

RH (%)

10/17/2011
11/16/2011
11/19/2011
11/3/2011
10/24/2011
11/14/2011
6/23/2011
11/27/2012
11/22/2012
11/15/2012
11/9/2012
12/1/2012
6/16/2012
6/12/2012
6/7/2012
5/11/2012
5/29/2012
5/24/2012
6/24/2012
9/11/2012
6/27/2013
9/25/2012
5/19/2012
8/24/2012
8/17/2012
8/20/2012
8/8/2012
8/14/2012
7/25/2012
7/15/2012
7/22/2012
7/8/2012

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic

4.90
5.60
7.80
15.1
18.9
23.9
34.1
51.6
59.3
66.0
72.3
92.9
3.70
4.00
4.90
6.70
7.50
7.80
7.80
9.10
11.5
11.7
20.1
21.0
34.3
52.5
59.3
63.3
74.5
75.5
75.5
77.2

Δ αPinene
(ppb)
433.0
104.0
2026
1257
587.0
461.0
655.0
3957
3485
3146
3455
3021
2771
3704
3680
3339
576.0
1922
556.0
3340
3870
4178
1166
4843
2963
1948
1876
4341
4136
1998
922.0
348.0

Ai
(ppb)
9.9
7.1
203
129
30
38
25
122
104
65
110
56
342
132
279
482
34
225
5.2
275
77
128
108
219
198
33
126
135
188
132
97
24

Fi
(μg/m3)
1073
202
2937
879
1319
404
1064
3315
2656
835
1337
1108
2779
5267
2629
3236
15
1530
598
290
3966
5188
1592
932
229
413
0.0
448
141
0.0
0.0
0.0

RONO2
Yield (%)
30
29
26
18
31
18
22
13
12
5.1
7.6
6.0
24
20
16
25
6.1
21
13
9.2
14
17
25
6.7
7.5
4.1
6.7
4.3
4.9
6.6
11
7.0
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Table 2.2. Continued.

Exp. Date

Seed
Aerosol

RH (%)

7/11/2012
8/5/2012
7/28/2012
8/1/2012

Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic

78.0
82.0
83.7
87.0

Δ αPinene
(ppb)
2822
3480
1573
3147

Ai
(ppb)
161
212
95
117

Fi
(μg/m3)
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

RONO2
Yield (%)
5.7
6.1
6.0
3.7

Table 2.3. Summary of results for the unseeded α-pinene oxidation experiments. The Ai
and Fi parameters correspond to the concentration of RONO2 in the gas phase and
particle phase, respectively.
Exp. Date

Seed
Aerosol

RH
(%)

5/3/2012
3/22/2012
9/19/2012
4/23/2012
2/8/2012
3/13/2012
9/27/2012
2/17/2012
2/13/2012
4/17/2012
2/28/2012
4/4/2012
1/24/2012
3/9/2012
2/1/2012
1/20/2013
1/13/2013
10/23/2012
1/16/2013
11/2/2012
1/24/2013
1/9/2013
11/6/2012

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

2.40
7.50
8.60
9.20
9.40
9.60
9.60
9.70
10.4
12.0
12.8
14.4
15.6
18.3
22.3
34.1
41.9
54.2
63.8
67.4
71.0
78.2
86.3

Δ αPinene
(ppb)
3652
2217
3680
4737
1187
2730
3749
2515
1294
2505
4212
4082
640.0
155.0
3648
3142
4445
3475
4445
3152
2311
3472
4500

Ai
(ppb)
186
132
19
178
78
110
115
182
74
126
218
219
32
23
55
34
33
68
52
78
47
50
45

Fi
(μg/m3)
1152
2339
2524
3473
299
2620
1521
2664
1134
3500
1741
3104
660
106
1460
1372
2225
2207
2392
3438
1134
1680
853

RONO2
Yield
(%)
8.7
18
8.3
12
9.4
15
7.7
19
16
21
9.9
14
17
23
6.1
6.1
6.4
9.2
7.3
15
7.6
6.9
3.2
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The particle phase organic nitrate concentrations were used to determine the
fractional contribution of RONO2 to SOA produced. Only dry experiments (0-20% RH)
were taken into account in the determination, due to rapid particle phase hydrolysis.
Assuming a molecular mass of 215 g/mol, the total contribution of RONO2 to the SOA
produced was 18±4% by mass, which was determined by plotting the aerosol phase
RONO2 concentration against the SOA mass produced from all low RH experiments
(Fig. 2.35). The 18±4% relative mass yield is in good agreement with a previous study
that also reported an 18% RONO2 aerosol percentage by mass using a flow-tube to study
the α-pinene/OH/NOx system in the absence of seed aerosol (Rollins et al., 2010). This
implies in BVOC-impacted areas, organic nitrates are likely to contribute significantly to
SOA production, as discussed in previous studies (e.g. Hao et al., 2014).
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5. The organiic nitrate (RO
ONO2) aerossol mass conncentration ((μg m-3) plottted
Figure 2.35
against
a
total aerosol masss produced (μg
( m-3) from
m the seededd aerosol expperiments att low
RH
R (0-20%). The slope of
o the linear regression rrepresents thhe percentagee contributioon of
NO2 species to SOA.
RON

Similaar to the totaal organic nittrate yields, the particle phase organnic nitrate maass
frraction yield
ds were highlly dependentt on seed aerrosol compoosition and chamber relaative
hu
umidity. Ow
wing to increeased aerosoll phase hydrrolysis, the pparticle phasee yields from
m the
accidic seed ex
xperiments decreased
d
mu
uch faster w
with increasinng RH comppared to the
neutral seed experiments,
e
, as shown in
n Figs. 2.36 and 2.37. Inn the acidic eexperiments,,
particle phasee yields fell to
t ~0% by ~80%
~
RH. E
Each plot in F
Figs. 2.36 annd 2.37 has tthe
reegression confidence lim
mits shown fo
or each data series, whicch were calcuulated for eaach
data set using
g Eq. 2.21:
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(2.21)
Here
H tn-2 is the critical t-v
value for n-2 degrees of ffreedom, Sxyy is the standdard error off the
reegression, xi is a given data
d point, an
nd x̄ is the avverage valuee for the dataa set.

Figure
F
2.36. Gas and aerrosol-phase organic nitraate yields, byy phase, for the neutral sseed
aerosol
a
expeeriments wheere open circcles (○) repreesent gas phhase yields annd closed cirrcles
(●) represen
nt particle ph
hase yields. Linear
L
regresssions with cconfidence llimits are shoown
for each data sseries.
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Figure 2.37. Gas and aeerosol-phase organic nitrrate yields, bby phase, forr the acidic sseed
aerosol
a
expeeriments wheere open circcles (○) repreesent gas phhase yields annd closed cirrcles
(●) represen
nt particle ph
hase yields. Linear
L
regresssions with cconfidence llimits are shoown
for
f each dataa series. The particle phaase yield regrressions are separated innto a low RH
H and
high
h
RH reg ime.

Interestingly, the gas
g phase orrganic nitratee yields alsoo decreased w
with RH for both
th
he acidic and
d neutral seeed experimen
nts (Figs. 2.336-2.37). Hyydrolysis onlly occurs in tthe
co
ondensed ph
hase, thus, a decrease in both
b
the gass and phase yyields can bee explained bby an
ap
pparent non--equilibrium
m partitioning
g system whhere hydrolyssis eliminatees RONO2
sp
pecies in thee particle phaase, causing gas phase R
RONO2 comppounds to coontinue to
partition into the aerosol phase
p
and un
ndergo conssumption viaa hydrolysis.
Suppo
ort of the app
parent non-eequilibrium ppartitioning of organic nnitrates can bbe
ob
bserved by analysis
a
of th
he RONO2 F/A
F ratios at dry (<20% RH) and weet (>20% RH
H)
co
onditions. As
A shown in Table
T
2.4, th
he organic niitrate F/A rattios are greaater than 1.0,,
meaning
m
partiitioning to th
he particle phase is favorred, for all sseed aerosol systems when
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av
veraged over the respecttive humidity
y range exceept for the caase of acidicc seed aerosool at
high RH. Thee inversion of
o observed RONO
R
eed experimeents
2 parttitioning for the acidic se
ved by inspecction of Fig.. 2.37. In thiss scenario, oobserved F/A
A ratios less than
iss also observ
1.0 for the acidic seed exp
periments in
ndicate that aan acid-induced increasee in the rate oof
hy
ydrolysis in the particle phase is occcurring at a rrate that out--competes upptake of gas
ph
hase organicc nitrates into
o the aerosol phase at ellevated RH.

Table
T
2.4. The
T F/A ratio
o, where F is the particle phase organnic nitrate cooncentration and
A is the gas phase organ
nic nitrate concentration, of both the acidic seed and neutral seed
ex
xperiments averaged
a
oveer both the loow and highh humidity raanges.
Relative
umidity
Hu
Low
(<
<20%)
High
(>
>20%)

Average F/A
A
(N
Neutral Seedd)

Averagge F/A
(Acidicc Seed)

4.1

3..2

2.5

0..3

To esttimate an up
pper limit forr the rate of R
RONO2 losss in this systeem via particcle
ph
hase hydroly
ysis, the uptaake rate (Rinn) of organic nitrates cann be calculateed using Eq.
(2
2.22), described by Jacob
b (2000), wh
here r is the radius of thee particle, Dg is the gasph
hase molecu
ular diffusion
n coefficientt, v is the meean moleculaar speed, α iss the RONO
O2
mass
m accomm
modation coeefficient, A is the aerosoll surface areea per unit voolume of air, and
N’ is the gas phase
p
RONO
O2 concentraation.

(2.22)
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Assum
ming a mass accommodaation coeffieecient (α) sim
milar to that for 2nitrophenol, 0.012
0
(Mulleer and Heal, 2002), a Dg of 0.20 cm2/s (Jacob, 20000), and a
o 1.72x104 cm/s,
c
the esttimated timeescale for upttake into thee aerosol phaase,
caalculated v of
τuptake
((Rin/N’)-1), was callculated to be
b 194s. Thaat value, the llower limit ttimescale forr the
u
lo
oss of RONO
O2 in our sysstem after paartitioning too the particlee phase, is m
much shorter than
th
he combined
d experimenttal and samp
pling timescaale of ~2.5 hhours. For am
mbient condiitions
(H
Han et al., 20
014), an uptaake lifetime (τuptake)of 3..43 hours waas calculatedd for organicc
nitrates, indiccating that paarticle phasee partitioningg and hydrollysis make ddeposition a
liikely removaal pathway for
fo gas phasee NOx abovee coniferous forests.
It is allso possible that other aeerosol phasee chemical reeactions, succh as throughh
oligomerizatiion, can conttribute to thee observed ap
apparent nonn-equilibrium
m partitioningg of
ng less volattile species w
within the paarticle. One ppossible
orrganic nitrattes by formin
oligomerizatiion reaction of an α-pineene-derived nnitrate is viaa Fischer esteerification. A
An
xample reaction with pin
nonic acid, a known α-piinene oxidattion product, is shown inn Fig.
ex
2.38.

Figure 2.3
38. A possiblle oligomerizzation reactiion, via Fischer esterification, of an αpinene-deerived nitratee with pinonic acid, a knnown α-pinenne oxidationn product. It is
mportant to note that thiis reaction prroduct has nnot yet been oobserved in chamber or field
im
studies, to ddate.
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To furrther examin
ne the partitioning of thee organic nitrrates as a funnction of aerrosol
ty
ype and hum
midity, partitiion coefficieents were callculated baseed on Pankow (1994), w
which
asssumes a rev
versible gas--particle parttitioning proocess involviing solubilization of the gas
ph
hase compon
nent through
hout the partticle (Eq. 2.223), which iss assumed too be a liquid.

(2.23)
For a pure equilib
brium, the paartition coeffficient should be a constant. Calculaated
partition coeffficients are shown
s
as a function
f
of rrelative hum
midity in Fig. 2.38. At higgh
hu
umidity, the decrease in apparent Kp is greater thhan implied by the data shown in Fiig.
2.38 because,, for elevated
d chamber RH
R (see Fig. 2.37), the aeerosol phasee RONO2
co
oncentration
n was below the detection
n limit, and these cases are not plottted. The dataa in
Fig. 2.38, sho
owing larger partition co
oeffiecients ((Kp) at low R
RH compared to high RH
H by
hree orders of
o magnitudee, give furtheer support foor an apparennt non-equillibrium
th
partitioning system goverrned by partiicle phase hyydrolysis.
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Figure 2.39. Calculated
d partition co
oefficients (K
Kp) from neuutral and aciddic seed aeroosol
experiments
e
plotted agaiinst experim
ment relative hhumidity. O
Open circles ((○) represennt the
acidic seed
s
experim
ments while the
t closed ciircles (●) reppresent the nneutral seed
experiments. It is importaant to note th
hat this plot does not shoow eight datta points from
m the
acidic seed aerosol dataa set which have
h
partitionn coefficientts of zero duue to the lackk of
detected
d RONO2 in the particle pphase (see F
Figure 2.29)..

Anoth
her factor thaat may contrribute to the observed paartitioning is the physicaal
he aerosol paarticle. Recen
nt work has shown that particles cann range from
m
prroperty of th
“h
hard” and viiscous at low
w humidity to
o much “soffter” at higheer RH wheree water uptakke
occurs much more readily
y (Shiraiwa et
e al., 2012; Virtanen et al., 2010; Y
You et al., 20012).
A previous orrganic nitratee partitionin
ng study attriibuted an observed apparrent noneq
quilibrium system to succh effects wh
hile at very llow RH (Perrraud et al., 22012). Thus,, at
lo
ow RH, the particles
p
may
y have a high
h viscosity, limiting upttake into andd diffusion w
within
th
he bulk partiicle, renderin
ng the Panko
ow (1994) m
model inapproopriate. At hhigh RH, thee
viscosity may
y be lower du
ue to higher liquid waterr content andd solvation oof the particlle
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phase oxidation products, which may lead to an increase in polar solute dissolution within
the particle and hydrolysis chemistry. Thus, the degree of scatter in Fig. 2.38 indicates
that multiple physical and chemical processes may affect how low volatility organic
nitrates partition between the gas and aerosol phases.
Results from this study indicate that hydrolysis of organic nitrates under acidic
conditions is likely a unimolecular (SN1, E1) mechanism rather than bimolecular (SN2,
E2), as previously suggested (Darer et al., 2011). The increase in hydrolysis under
aqueous acidic conditions can be explained by the increased stabilization of the
carbocation transition state and better solvation of the leaving group in the SN1 and E1
mechanisms by the polar protic solvent system. Since the formation of the carbocation is
the rate determining step of this reaction, the hydrolysis mechanism should be a first
order process, consistent with previously reported data (Hu et al., 2011).
Other previously reported data also implies that organic nitrate hydrolysis is
unimolecular under acidic conditions. Darer et al. (2011) showed that tertiary nitrates are
the most prone to hydrolysis. This is consistent with a unimolecular mechanism because
the steric hindrance of tertiary organic compounds makes it difficult for bimolecular
transition states to exist. Also, tertiary carbocations are more stable than their primary
and secondary counterparts, which allows for much faster unimolecular reaction rates.
Another limitation in the argument for bimolecular hydrolysis of organic nitrates is the
unlikelihood of water to attack a carbon center, due to its weak nucleophilicity. Previous
studies have shown that the analogous alcohols can form from organic nitrates (Darer et
al., 2011; Hu et al., 2011), a product that is much more likely to happen through the SN1
mechanism.
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2.4 Conclusions
The relatively large branching ratio of organic nitrate formation (26±7%) from
the OH radical initiated oxidation of α-pinene will limit ozone production, and this
knowledge lowers the uncertainty in the ozone production potential from monoterpene
emissions. Additionally, the high yield of the assumed hydroxy nitrates compared to
previous studies (e.g. O’Brien et al., 1998) indicates that gas phase rearrangement may
diversify the functionality of the organic nitrates produced from this reaction.
The dependence of the measured organic nitrate yields on both particle acidity
and chamber relative humidity indicates that aerosol phase hydrolysis can control the fate
of organic nitrate species, even at low RH. By converting the nitrooxy group of the
RONO2 into the nitrate ion, the nitrogen will remain much longer in the particle phase,
due to decreased reactivity, and will effectively eliminate the opportunity for the release
of NOx from organic nitrates via particle phase reaction. The ambient aerosol uptake
lifetime (τuptake, Eq. 2.22) for organic nitrates above a coniferous forest was calculated to
be 3.43 hours, using aerosol mean diameter and concentrations from Han et al. (2014),
which suggests that particle uptake and deposition would be the most likely avenue of
removal of RONO2 from the atmosphere.
The chemical mechanism that is most likely responsible for organic nitrate
hydrolysis was determined to be a unimolecular mechanism (SN1, E1). This helps further
the knowledge of organic chemistry as no literature has been published on the organic
nitrate hydrolysis under acidic conditions. This also gives insight into aerosol phase
chemical processing, a large unknown currently shouldered by the atmospheric science
community. The identification of particle phase hydrolysis also helps explain the
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decrease in organic nitrogen-containing species observed at high ambient RH in a recent
field study (Day et al., 2010) and may help explain the overall relative dearth in ambient
organic nitrate measurements.
Particle phase hydrolysis can also have a significant impact on the partitioning of
organic nitrate compounds. α-Pinene-derived nitrates are favored to partition into the
aerosol phase based on their high F/A ratios, however, particle phase hydrolysis leads to
the consumption of RONO2 compounds, causing an increase in partitioning of gas phase
RONO2 compounds and subsequent loss via hydrolysis. Thanks to the high yields of
organic nitrate formation, particle phase partitioning and loss via hydrolysis, the
production of RONO2 compounds in coniferous forest environments may be an important
sink for gas phase NOx.
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CHAPTER THREE: MASS SPECTROMETRIC ANALYSIS OF PHOTOCHEMICAL
CHAMBER EXPERIMENTS

3.1 Introduction
Previous results from this thesis have shown that, at low RH, organic nitrates are
produced at a 26±7% yield from the OH radical oxidation of α-pinene in high NOx
conditions. The gas and particle phase products that comprise the remaining 74% from
this study have yet to be identified. Additionally, the effect of chamber relative humidity
and particle acidity on the yields of non-RONO2 products is still unclear for compounds
derived from α-pinene oxidation. While this thesis has shown that α-pinene-derived
organic nitrates can hydrolysis rapidly in the particle phase, their products and explicit
reaction mechanisms are also currently uncertain. Thus, a variety of mass spectrometric
methods were used to help gain knowledge into the many uncertainties of the α-pinenederived oxidation products produced from photochemical chamber experiments in this
thesis.
While there have been numerous studies into the oxidation of α-pinene, the
identification of products from the OH radical oxidation of α-pinene under high NOx
conditions is still incomplete, as 29-46% of products have yet to be identified (Jaoui and
Kamens, 2001). The uncertainty in product identification is related to the large number of
reaction pathways of large cyclic molecules, such as α-pinene, where simple rules
deduced from well-known reactions of smaller molecules do not necessarily apply
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(Capouet et al., 2004). The major gas phase product identified from α-pinene oxidation
reactions is pinonaldehyde (see below), with yields ranging from 28 to 87% (Hakola et
al., 1994; Noziere et al., 1999). In the particle phase, pinonic acid and pinic acid are the
major products identified. Additionally, under acidic seed aerosol conditions,
organosulfates have been detected in α-pinene chamber experiments (Surratt et al., 2008).
Our objective was the measurement of individual products has been accomplished
using both GC-MS and LC-MS methods (see below). The use of GC-MS has been
successfully employed in the detection of relatively volatile oxidation species, such as
pinonaldehyde, while the use of LC-MS has been applied to the measurement of more
highly oxidized species, such as carboxylic acids. GC-MS has also been used to identify
more oxidized species, however, a derivatization procedure has been used to replace the
acidic proton of carboxylic acids with trimethylsilyl esters before analysis (Jaoui and
Kamens, 2001). It is unknown if the Jaoui and Kamens (2001) pre-treatment reaction is
specific to carboxylic acids, thus, the development of other methods is necessary for a
more direct product analysis that includes investigation of organosulfates, organic
nitrates, and other aerosol phase products.

3.2 Experimental
To identify products from the α-pinene oxidation experiments conducted in this
thesis (described in Chapter 2), a suite of mass spectrometric techniques was employed.
Several products were identified using GC-(EI)-MS, relying on the interpretation of
fragmentation patterns and GC retention indices available from NIST. Insight into
product functionality was also gathered using GC-(NICI)-MS, described below. The use
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of denuder-based filter extracts gave insight into the gas-particle distribution of products
using GC-MS. An LC-MS technique was also used as a complimentary mass
spectrometric method for particle phase analysis. Additionally, the application of paper
spray-mass spectrometry to directly sample filters was investigated, proving to be a
useful method for identification of organosulfates and carboxylic acids with minimal
sample preparation.

3.2.1 GC-MS
A gas chromatograph coupled to a quadrupole mass spectrometer (GC-MS; QP2010, Shimadzu, Inc.) was used to identify and/or quantify both gas phase products
produced during chamber experiments and off-line denuder-based filter extracts. A GCMS schematic, shown in gas phase sampling mode (under “LOAD” setting) with a 10mL
sample loop, is displayed in Fig. 3.1. The ZB-1701 capillary column (Phenomenex, Inc.)
used had a 30 m length, 0.25 mm i.d., and 1.0 μm film thickness. The mobile phase of the
ZB-1701 capillary column was 14% cyanopropyl/86% dimethylpolysiloxane polymer.
The column oven was kept at 58oC for 5 minutes before being heated to 255oC at a rate of
8oC/minute. The GC-MS was also capable of analyzing liquid phase samples by direct
injection, such as the denuder-based filter extracts in this study.
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Figure 3.1. Schematic for measurin
ng gas phasee α-pinene pproducts usinng the GC-M
MS.

The GC-MS
G
is cap
pable of opeerating in thrree ionizationn modes: eleectron impacct
(E
EI), negativee mode chem
mical ionizatiion (NICI), aand positivee mode chem
mical ionizatiion
(C
CI). Only thee electron im
mpact and neegative chem
mical ionizatiion modes w
were used in this
sttudy. Electro
on impact inv
volves the io
onization of the analyte bby impact w
with a 70 eV
ellectron beam
m, which is created
c
from a tungsten ffilament throough the appplication of aan
ellectrical currrent. Once th
he electron is produced, it is acceleraated toward the analyte ggas
sttream by thee application of a 70 eV potential.
p
Thhe electron bbeam will intteract with thhe
an
nalyte (M) to
o displace an
n outer shelll electron (Eqq. 3.1). Due to its high eenergy, EI iss
kn
nown as a haard ionizatio
on techniquee that depositts excess eneergy into thee primary ionn,
often leading to many ion
n fragments and
a low abuundance of thhe molecularr ion (M+. ).
M + e-  M+. + 2e2

(3.1)
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Negative mode chemical ionization (NICI) is a softer ionization technique that
will lead to less overall fragmentation, due to the creation of low energy thermal
electrons (<15 eV). Similar to EI, an electron beam is originally created, however, in
NICI, these high energy electrons interact with the reagent gas (CH4) to create CH4+. and
thermal electrons (Eq. 3.2). The use of methane as a reagent gas is beneficial because its
ionization yields a very low amount of negative ions and, thus, low background signals
(Worton et al., 2008).
CH4 + e-  CH4+. + 2e- (<15eV)

(3.2)

Negative ion mode chemical ionization is especially useful for the detection of
compounds containing electron-accepting electronegative species, such as organic
nitrates and alkyl halides. When RONO2 compounds accept a thermal electron in NICI,
the O-N single bond is the most likely to break, leading to two possible negatively
charged fragments: the NO2- ion or the RO- ion (Eqs. 3.3a, 3.3b). The relative yield of the
RO- ion compared to the NO2- ion has been found to be proportional to the carbon chain
length, for alkyl nitrate species (Worton et al., 2008).
RONO2 + e- (<15eV)  NO2- + RO

(3.3a)

RONO2 + e- (<15eV)  RO-

(3.3b)

+ NO2

Once the gas phase analyte is ionized, it is extracted into the quadrupole mass
spectrometer where ions are separated based on their mass to charge ratio (m/z). A
quadrupole mass spectrometer consists of four parallel cylindrical rods (Fig. 3.2).
Opposite rods are electrically connected to a DC voltage source and a radio-frequency
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generator, wh
hich applies a 180o out of phase AC voltage to eaach pair of rrods. A givenn DC
an
nd AC voltaage correspon
nds to the staability of ann ion at a certtain m/z ratioo and sweepping a
magnitude
m
off voltages containing the same DC too AC ratio w
will provide a complete m
mass
sp
pectrum. The mass resollution of typical quadruppole MS insttruments is oon the order of
seeveral hundrred, meaning
g that only peaks with m//z ratios of nno less than 1 amu differrence
caan be disting
guished from
m each other..

Figure 3.2. The schematic for the qu
uadrupole m
mass spectrom
meter. The fi
figure is adappted
from Miiller and Dennton (1986).

ve for the GC
C-MS in neggative chemiical ionizatioon mode usinng
A caliibration curv
issobutyl nitrate, described
d in Eq. 3.3aa, is shown inn Fig. 3.3. F
For quantitatiive
measurement
m
ts, the extraccted ion curreent chromatoogram (EIC)) of m/z 46- w
was used forr
peak area calcculations, du
ue to the NO
O2- ion’s prevvalence in orrganic nitratee ionization.
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m/z 46‐ EIC Peak Area
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Figure 3.3. The calibration curve for the GC-(NICI)-MS from the liquid injection of
isobutyl nitrate (IBN) and integrating the m/z 46- extracted ion current (EIC).

3.2.2 LC-MS
High performance liquid chromatography was coupled to a time of flight mass
spectrometer with electrospray ionization (HPLC-(ESI)-TOF) to gather high resolution
product information from filter extracts. For this application, reverse-phase liquid
chromatography was used to separate compounds by hydrophobic interaction with the
column stationary phase and varying the polarity of the mobile phase. Initially, a
hydrophilic solvent, in this case 0.1% aqueous acetic acid, was used as the mobile phase
to allow organic compounds to interact with the hydrophobic stationary phase. As the
mobile phase is shifted to a more hydrophobic gradient by the increasing the
concentration of an organic solvent, in this case methanol, hydrophobic compounds
within the column will become better solvated and elute with the mobile phase. The use
of high pressures in HPLC, compared to normal LC, allows for the use of smaller particle
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sizes for the column stationary phase and better sample separation via increased surface
area for column-analyte interaction.
To separate analyte species within a sample, this study employed a C18 column (3
μm; 2.1 × 150 mm; 3 μm particle size; Waters, Corp.) and a 45 minute mobile phase
gradient consisting of 0.1% aqueous acetic acid and methanol. The gradient was as
follows: 3% methanol/0.1% aqueous acetic acid for 2 minutes, followed by an increase to
90% methanol in 18 minutes and held for 10 minutes before the gradient was decreased
back down to 3% methanol in 5 minutes and then held for 10 minutes, prior to the next
injection. The column flow rate was 0.2 mL/min. HPLC conditions were based on Surratt
et al. (2008).
Once eluted from the column, the sample was ionized using electrospray
ionization (ESI). ESI uses a high voltage (>2.5kV) to create a spray of charged solventanalyte aerosols that are dried to create ions. Electrospray ionization is considered a soft
ionization mechanism and will often yield a molecular ion without extensive
fragmentation. However, due to its low energy of ionization, ESI does not readily ionize
many functional groups and, traditionally, the technique has been used for analysis of
easily ionizable compounds, such as organosulfates and carboxylic acids.
The analysis of ions was accomplished using a high resolution time of flight
(TOF) mass spectrometer (Agilent, Inc.) in the negative ion mode. Negative ion mode
was used because both organosulfates (ROSO3H) and carboxylic acids (ROOH) easily
lose a proton during ESI to form [M-H]- ions (Surratt et al., 2008). In TOF-MS, ions are
accelerated by the application of a voltage across a drift tube of known length. Since all
ions will have the same kinetic energy, the velocity of ions within the drift tube will be
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in
nversely prop
portional to their mass and
a smaller iions will reacch the detecttor before laarger
on
nes (Fig. 3.4
4). The relatiionship equaating the poteential energyy of a chargeed ion in an
ellectric field to
t its kineticc energy is sh
hown in Eq. 3.4. This eqquation can bbe manipulaated
to
o show that the
t mass to charge
c
ratio (m/z) of an iion detectedd is proportioonal to its tim
me of
fllight within the
t drift tubee (Eq. 3.5). The
T applicattion of a drifft tube with a large lengtth
alllows for inccreased ion time
t
of flightt and separaation, leadingg to high maass resolutionn of
att least 10,000 (Russell an
nd Edmondsson, 1997). A
At mass resoolution of >110,000, it is
possible to deetermine the empirical fo
ormulae for iions detected.
zU
U = ½ m (L//t)2

(3.4)

m/z
m = 2 U (t/L
L)2

(3.5)

Here
H U is the electric field potential, z is the charrge of the ionn, m is the m
mass of the ioon, L
iss the drift tub
be length, an
nd t is the tim
me of flight w
within the drrift tube.

Fig
gure 3.4. Th
he schematic for an LC-((ESI)-TOF m
mass spectrom
meter.
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3.2.3 PS-M
MS
Paper spray ionizaation mass sp
pectrometryy (PS-MS) w
was used for ddirect analyssis of
fiilter sampless taken from photochemiical chamberr experimentts. Paper sprray mass
sp
pectrometry is an ambien
nt ionization
n method, firrst developedd in R. Grahham Cook’s
laaboratory, th
hat involves the
t applicatiion of a highh voltage (5 kkV) to a papper triangle
wetted
w
with small volumee of solvent solution (Liuu et al., 20100). This methhod producees an
an
nalyte-contaaining spray originating from
f
the tip of the paperr that can be transferred to a
mass
m spectrom
meter for anaalysis. The spray
s
createdd from PS ioonization is nnot unlike thhose
prroduced from
m electrosprray ionization
n (ESI) and desorption eelectrospray ionization
(D
DESI) (Liu et
e al., 2010).

Figure 3.5. The schemaatic for paperr spray ionizzation mass sspectrometryy (PS-MS). T
The
figure is adaapted from L
Liu et al. (2010).

Ambient ionizatio
on methods have
h
been ussed for the sttudy of orgaanic aerosol
prreviously, most
m notably by the Laskin group at P
Pacific Northhwest Nationnal Laboratoory
(ee.g. Laskin et
e al., 2010). A major adv
vantage to aambient samppling techniqques is the
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minimal sample preparation needed, which limits the possible occurrence of sample
artifacts and sample manipulation, and associated chemical transformation of the analyte.
Previous applications, however, involved the use of nano-DESI, which desorbs an analyte
from an impactor substrate using a solvent bridge formed between two capillaries before
transfer to a mass spectrometer (Roach et al., 2010). The direct sampling of organic
aerosol from a filter has not yet been accomplished, thus, the successful application of
PS-MS to aerosol filter analysis would be a novel approach for particle analysis.
In this study, paper filter samples (Whatman, Inc.) were acquired at the
completion of selected chamber experiments for PS-MS analysis. Filters were cut into a
triangular shape and 10 uL of methanol was added to the filter before the application of
the high voltage needed for paper spray ionization. After ionization, mass spectrometric
analysis was accomplished using a quadrupole mass spectrometer (see above) acting as
an ion trap for tandem mass spectrometry (MS2).
In this application of mass spectrometry, static DC voltages are applied at the end
caps of the quadrupole to trap ions axially and an AC voltage is applied 180o out of phase
on opposite quadrupole electrodes to trap ions radially (Louris et al., 1987). Tandem MS
was used to create fragmentation of the molecular ion [M-H]- within the ion trap and
allow for further information on the molecular connectivity of precursor ions. Ion
fragments were produced via collision-induced dissociation (CID), which applies an AC
voltage on the end caps of the quadrupole to create axial on-resonance movement of ions
within the trap. This motion leads to collisions with the bath gas and the absorption of
kinetic energy, which induces fragmentation of the ions. Similar to the ESI method
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described previously, mass spectrometric analysis was completed in the negative ion
mode.

3.3 Results

3.3.1 GC-MS Analysis
GC-MS analysis of denuder-based filter extracts led to the identification of
several α-pinene-derived species. A total ion current chromatogram (TIC) from a typical
filter extract is shown in Fig. 3.6 and the corresponding peaks identified are shown in
Table 3.1. The peaks were identified by interpretation of their mass spectrum and
retention indices. The three major products detected in both the gas and particle phase
extracts were pinocamphone, campholenic aldehyde, and pinonaldehyde. Pinocamphone
and campholenic aldehyde are known condensed phase products of α-pinene-derived
chemistry (see Chapter 4) and, due to their high volatility, may be created in the particle
phase and partition back into the gas phase. Pinonaldehyde, on the other hand, is a known
gas phase oxidation product of α-pinene (see Fig. 3.7) and its presence in both the gas
and particle phases indicates that partitioning from the gas to the particle phase has
occurred. Additionally, pinonaldehyde was the main yield product in several previous
OH radical oxidation studies of α-pinene (e.g. Noziere et al., 1999).
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Figure 3.6. The totaal ion curren
nt chromatoggram (TIC) oof a filter exttract from a
representative α-pinene
α
oxiidation experiment.
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Table 3.1. The identified structures that correspond with Fig. 3.6. Products with an
asterisk (*) indicate tentatively identified compounds.
Peak
No.
1
2
3

Retention
Time (min)
7.69
8.27
8.34

Identified As:
unknown
limonene
pentachloroethane

4

8.71

para-cymene

5

9.61

hexachloroethane

6

10.03

pinol

Structure
unknown
α-pinene impurity
solvent impurity

solvent impurity

O

fencholenic
aldehyde*

7

11.27

8

12.14

campholenic
aldehyde

9

12.42

pinocamphenol*

10

12.88

(Z)-pinocamphone

OH

11

13.00

pinocarveol

12

13.19

(E)-pinocamphone
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Table 3.1. Continued.
Peak
No.

Retention
Time (min)

Identified As:

13

13.28

borneol

14

13.44

carveol

15

13.83

myrtenal

16

14.32

α-pinene-derived
nitrate

17

14.71

verbenone

18

14.77

carvone

19

14.99

2-hydroxy-3-pinone

20

15.16

norpinonaldehyde

21

15.43

α-pinene-derived
nitrate*

Structure
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Tab
ble 3.1. Cont
ntinued.
Peak
No.

Retention
n
Time (min
n)

22

16.07

23
24

16.51
17.44

25
26
27
28
29

17.80
17.98
18.24
19.11
20.15

Ideentified As:
α-pin
nene-derivedd
nitrate*

pino
onaldehyde
unknown
u
α-pin
nene-derivedd
nitrate*
unknown
u
unknown
u
unknown
u
unknown
u

S
Structure
uunknown

uunknown
uunknown
uunknown
uunknown
uunknown
uunknown

Figure
F
3.7. A gas phase mechanism for the prodduction of pinnonaldehydee from α-pinnene.
The figure is based on chemistry described
d
in P
Peeters et all. (2001) andd Librando aand
Tringali
T
(2005).

dentified incllude para-cyymene, pinocarveol, borrneol, carveool,
Minorr products id
mrytenal,
m
verrbenone, carv
vone, 2-hydrroxy-3-pinonne, and norppinonaldehydde. These
co
ompounds, which
w
have been
b
identifiied as α-pineene oxidationn products fr
from a previoous
sttudy (Jaoui and
a Kamens, 2001), werre identified using availaable standardd EI mass sppectra
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and retention indices from the National Institute of Science and Technology (NIST;
http://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry/). In addition, α-pinene oxide was observed in both
phases of neutral seed experiments.
Products without known MS spectra were tentatively identified based on
comparison to known compounds. For instance, fencholenic aldehyde, which has been
identified as a minor condensed phase α-pinene-derived product by Bleier et al. (2013)
from the acid-catalyzed rearrangement of campholenic aldehyde, was tentatively
identified as the peak at 11.27 minutes (Fig. 3.6), due to its similar fragmentation
pattern/retention time to campholenic aldehyde and relatively smaller peak area.
Pinocamphenol was tentatively identified due to its similar retention time (12.42 minutes)
and fragmentation pattern to its isomer pinocarveol, which was identified at 13.0 minutes
(Table 3.1). Pinocamphenol has not yet been identified from α-pinene chamber
experiments, however, it is a keto-enol tautomer of pinocamphone and, thus, very likely
to exist in a particle phase equilibrium with pinocamphone. Mechanisms for the
formation of fencholenic aldehyde and pinocamphenol from known products
campholenic aldehyde and pinocamphone, respectively, are shown in Fig. 3.8.
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Figure 3.8. The mechan
nisms for thee creation off a.) pinocam
mphenol and b.) fencholeenic
aldehyde
a
fro
om known prroducts pino
ocamphone aand camphollenic aldehydde, respectivvely.

The α-pinene-deri
α
ived nitrates (APNs) werre identifiedd based on thhe presence oof an
m/z
m 46 in the negative ion
n mode from
m GC-(NICI))-MS extractted ion chrom
matograms ((see
Chapter
C
2). Structures forr two APNs at 14.32 andd 15.43 minuute retentionn times were
based on the similarity off MS spectraa and retentioon time to a synthesizedd α-pinenederived nitratte standard (ssee Chapter 4).
Despiite the identification of many
m
peaks iin the GC-M
MS spectra, several unknoown
co
ompounds were
w left unid
dentified afteer analysis. T
The majorityy of these coompounds haad
laarge retention times in th
he TIC, indiccating that thhey are likelyy of low-vollatility and hhad
in
ncreased inteeraction with
h the column
n. Mass specctra for the uunknown com
mpounds aree
sh
hown in Fig. 3.9.
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Figuree 3.9. The EI mass spectrra of the unkknown comppounds from Table 3.1.
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The use of denuder-based filter sampling allowed for separate analysis of gas and
particle phase products. Interestingly, nearly all peaks observed in the gas phase were
also observed in the particle phase. One exception was trans-sobrerol, which is likely to
be created in the particle phase and partition to the gas phase. trans-Sobrerol is very
reactive in the condensed phase (see Chapter 4) and was likely consumed in the particle
phase via chemical reactions.
The similarity in observed gas and particle phase products indicates that an
equilibrium between the gas and particle phases was present within the chamber
experiments. However, based on peak areas from the GC-MS spectra, the particle phase
product concentrations were larger than those in the gas phase, which implies that the
high aerosol mass loadings of the chamber experiments may have influenced the
gas/particle partitioning. The possibility that the particles created were highly viscous,
making gas phase compounds “stick” to particles to create a particle phase favored
equilibrium is unlikely based on the observed partitioning of pinonaldehyde between
phases (see below).
The relative yields (ratio of peak areas) of the two major particle phase products,
pinocamphone and campholenic aldehyde, were determined for acidic seed and neutral
seed experiments at low RH (<20%) and high RH (>20%). The results, displayed in Fig.
3.10 and 3.11, show that the particle phase concentration of campholenic aldehyde
relative to pinocamphone increased with chamber RH. The observed increase is more
dramatic in the case of acidic seed aerosol compared to neutral seed aerosol experiments.
One explanation for this result is a humidity-dependent increase in particle phase
hydrolysis, which is supported by previous studies that indicated that campholenic
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aldehyde is a major product of α-pinene-derived hydrolysis chemistry (Iinuma et al.,
2009; Bleier et al., 2013). Additionally, Iinuma et al. (2013) observed an increase in
campholenic aldehyde yields from α-pinene-derived hydrolysis with decreasing pH, thus,
a larger increase in campholenic aldehyde concentrations in the acidic seed experiments
compared to neutral seed experiments indicate that an acid-catalyzed mechanism is likely
responsible for the observed chemistry in our experiments. Iinuma et al. (2013) also
observed pinocamphone as a minor product of α-pinene hydrolysis but did not quantify
its concentration as a function of pH. Assuming that the production of pinocamphone and
campholenic aldehyde are competitive, and that campholenic aldehyde yields increase
with decreasing pH, the relative decrease in pinocamphone concentrations with
increasing acidity in our experiments supports the proposed aerosol phase acid-catalyzed
hydrolysis chemistry. The acid-catalyzed hydrolysis mechanism for α-pinene oxide is
shown in Fig. 3.12.
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Figure 3.10. Relative yields of the two major particle phase products in acidic seed
experiments, pinocamphone and campholenic aldehyde. Data are averaged over the low
RH (<20%) and high RH (>20%) experiments.
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Figure 3.11. Relative yields of the two major particle phase products in neutral seed
experiments, pinocamphone and campholenic aldehyde. Data are averaged over the low
RH (<20%) and high RH (>20%) experiments.
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Figure. 3.12. The acid
d-catalyzed hydrolysis
h
off α-pinene oxxide to form
m campholennic
ald
dehyde (top)) and pinocam
amphone (boottom).

The distribution
d
of
o the major gas
g phase prroduct, pinonnaldehyde, w
was also
determined. Unlike
U
the RONO
R
pounds obserrved in prevvious experim
ments (see
2 comp
Chapter
C
2), th
he partitionin
ng of pinonaaldehyde wass observed too be an equiilibrium proccess,
ass described by
b Pankow (1994).
(
This equilibrium
m is shown inn Fig. 3.13, w
which displaays a
liinear relation
nship betweeen the particle yield (F/M
M) of pinonaaldehyde andd the measurred
gas phase con
ncentrations (A). In casees of non-equuilibrium parrtitioning, thhese data aree not
liinear (Perrau
ud et al., 2012). The parttition coefficcients (Kp) of pinonaldehhyde did nott vary
based on cham
mber RH or particle acid
dity, indicatiing that partiicle phase reeactions likelly do
not govern th
he fate of pin
nonaldehyde.. The averagge Kp of pinoonaldehyde ffrom chambeer
xperiments was
w 1.3±2 x10-4 m3 μg-1. This value is an order oof magnitudee smaller thaan
ex
reeported prev
viously (Tillm
mann et al., 2010),
2
highllighting the nneed for furtther studies
fo
ocusing on th
he partitioning of α-pineene oxidationn products.
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Figure 3.13. The aerosol yield of pinonaldehyde (F/M) plotted versus gas phase
pinonaldehyde concentration (A) from both acidic and neutral seed aerosol experiments.

The use of GC-NICI-MS was instrumental in the identification of organic nitrate
species. As seen in Chapter 2, the presence of an m/z 46 peak in the NICI mass spectrum
indicated the presence of an organic nitrate. An extracted ion current chromatogram
(EIC) from the GC-NICI-MS of a filter sample shows that there are at least 5 organic
nitrates present in the particle phase (Fig. 3.14). Despite the detection of organic nitrates,
the elucidation of their isomeric chemical structure was not possible at this time.
Corresponding mass spectra for two organic nitrate peaks from the GC-NICI-MS analysis
are shown Fig. 3.15. Future studies with synthesized standards would be helpful in the
identification and quantification of organic nitrates species.
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Figure 3.1
14. The EI-M
MS TIC and the
t NICI-MS
S EIC (m/z 446) from of aan acidic seeed
aerosol cham
mber experim
ment filter exxtract.
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Figure 3.15. The EI and
d NICI mass spectra for ppeaks with rretention tim
me 15.4 and 118.3
minutes..
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3.3..2 LC-MS A
Analysis
High resolution
r
HPLC-TOF
H
mass
m spectroometry was uused as a com
mplimentaryy
method
m
to GC
C-MS in anaalysis of denu
uder-based ffilter extractss, due to its ability to
id
dentify highlly oxidized species,
s
in co
ontrast to thee GC-based method. Thee major prodduct
id
dentified from
m HPLC-TO
OF analysis was
w pinonic acid (RT=223.0 minutes; Fig. 3.16),
which
w
accoun
nted for moree than half (56%) of the total peak aarea from all identified
co
ompounds. The
T observattion of a larg
ge pinonic accid yield froom OH radiccal initiated α
αpinene oxidattion experim
ments is consistent with pprevious literrature (e.g. L
Larsen et al.,,
2001). A total ion chromaatogram (TIC
C) from an aacidic seed cchamber expperiment is shhown
in
n Fig. 3.16.

Figure
F
3.16. The total ion
n chromatog
grams (TIC) from an acidic seed aeroosol experim
ment,
sho
own in green
n, and a blannk, shown inn black.

dition to pino
onic acid, seeveral other pproducts werre detected, including
In add
caarboxylic accids and α-piinene-derived hydroxyniitrates (Tablee 3.2). The ccarboxylic accids
were
w identifieed based on the
t detection
n of their exaact masses aand previouss elution timees
frrom reverse--phase liquid
d chromatogrraphy experiiments (Glassius et al., 19999; Ma et aal.,
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2007). A mechanism for pinonic acid formation is shown in Fig. 3.7. While the
carboxylic acids norpinic, hydroxypinonic, hydroxypinalic, norpinalic, and 3-pinalic acid
have been identified in previous α-pinene oxidation experiments using both LC-MS and
GC-MS techniques (Glasius et al., 1999; Jaoui et al., 2005; Ma et al., 2007), the
identification of α-pinene-derived hydroxynitrates has been limited to a single study that
used gas phase atmospheric pressure ionization (Aschmann et al., 2002). To date, there
are no reported studies that have identified hydroxynitrates using mass spectrometry
coupled to separation technique (GC, LC). Thus, the identification of a technique with the
ability to separate and measure individual APNs is extremely valuable in the analysis of
atmospherically relevant organic nitrates.

Table 3.2. The retention times, molecular formulae, structures, and base peaks identified
of the particle phase products from an acidic seed α-pinene oxidation experiment using
HPLC-ESI(-)-TOF mass spectrometry.
Retention
Time
(min)

Identified As:

Molecular
Formula

Base
Peak(s)
(m/z)

19.24

norpinic acid

C8H12O4

171.0664

19.36

hydroxypinonic
acid

C10H16O4

259.1190
199.0970

20.62

hydroxypinalic
acid

C9H14O4

185.0818

21.66

norpinalic acid

C8H12O3

215.0927
155.0707

Structure
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Table 3.2. Continued.
Retention
Time
(min)

Identified As:

Molecular
Formula

Base
Peak(s)
(m/z)

21.90

3-pinalic acid

C9H14O3

169.087

22.03

APN

C10H17NO4

214.1086
274.1298

22.57

APN*

C10H17NO4

214.1087
274.1298

22.86

APN*

C10H17NO4

214.1086

23.00

pinonic acid

C10H16O3

183.1029

23.64

APN

C10H17NO4

214.1087
274.1298

24.39

APN*

C10H17NO4

214.1084

26.83

norpinonaldehyde

C10H14O2

153.0920

27.54

pinonaldehyde

C10H16O2

167.1079

Structure

unknown

unknown
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The identification of individual products using HPLC-ESI(-)-TOF was
accomplished by analysis of the [M-H]- pseudo molecular ion. The ESI of several
compounds (hydroxypinonic acid, norpinalic, and the APNs) also yielded the
[M+C2H3O2]- ion, produced from an adduct with the solvent-derived acetate ion. The
high resolution of the TOF mass spectrometry technique provided m/z information with
less than 1 ppm error, allowing for the unambiguous identification of product empirical
formulae.
The extracted ion current chromatogram (EIC) of the distinct α-pinene-derived
molecular ion, m/z 214.1086 ± 0.01%, is shown in Fig. 3.17, displaying 5 clear peaks.
The exact mass of the α-pinene-derived nitrate species identified indicates a
hydroxynitrate functionality, which is likely to occur from the initial gas phase oxidation
of α-pinene under high NOx conditions (see Chapter 2). The first generation organic
nitrate products from α-pinene oxidation can isomerize to form at least four compounds,
as described by Peeters et al. (2001) (see Fig. 2.34, Chapter 2). The split peak at ~22.7
minutes is likely from the similarly structured β-hydroxynitrates described earlier (RT =
22.57, 22.86; see Table 3.2) and the peak with the largest elution time is likely the ringopened tertiary APN, due to the increased interaction with the hydrophobic column from
its olefinic functionality. Structures for the proposed APNs are shown in Table 3.2.
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Figure 3.17
7. The EIC of
o m/z 214.10
086 ± 0.01%
%, the uniquee α-pinene-dderived organnic
nitratte pseudo mo
olecular ion mass to chaarge ratio.

The presence of an
a [M-H]- pseeudo molecuular ion peakk from the E
ESI of α-pineeneS to analyze both
derived nitrattes is a surprrising result. Previous stuudies have uused ESI-MS
am
mbient and chamber
c
sam
mples (e.g. Surratt
S
et al., 2008) but nnone have repported detecction
of hydroxynittrates using the
t soft ionizzation methood, in contraast to the datta from this
sttudy. One reeason for the lack of literrature data iss the likely ssmall ionizattion efficienccy of
hy
ydroxynitrattes from ESII. The ionizaation require s the deprotoonation of ann alcohol group,
which
w
is not a highly favo
orable proceess in compaarison to carbboxylic acidss and
orrganosulfatees, two comp
pounds that can
c easily suustain a negaative charge.. Perhaps
asssisting this deprotonatio
on is the thro
ough the form
rmation of accetate adducts, which haad
laarge abundan
nce in the mass spectra of
o APN speccies, that cann abstract a pproton to form
m
accetic acid. Itt is importan
nt to note thaat the responsse signal froom the APNss was
siignificantly smaller than
n that of carb
boxylic acidss, such as pinnonic acid, w
which had a
measured
m
resp
ponse 2 ordeers of magniitude greaterr than the AP
PNs. In any ccase, the
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identification of molecular ions from ESI(-) ionization is a large step forward in the
analysis of atmospherically relevant organic nitrates.
Also surprising was the electrospray ionization of ketone compounds such
pinonaldehyde and norpinonaldehyde (see Table 3.2). Previous studies using LC-MS
were unable to detect pinonaldehyde using both electrospray ionization and atmospheric
pressure chemical ionization. Similar to other products identified in this study, the main
peak observed from the ESI(-) of the ketone compounds was the [M-H]- pseudo
molecular ion. Despite the lack of hydroxyl groups for ionization, it is possible that
pinonaldehyde may undergo keto-enol tautomerization to produce an alcohol compound
necessary for ionization. Similar to APNs, the ionization efficiency of pinonaldehyde
using ESI is likely small in comparison to carboxylic acid analogues. One factor that
likely contributes to our ability to measure the ketone and organic hydroxynitrate
compounds with ESI, in comparison to previous studies, is the large quantity of α-pinene
consumed in our chamber experiments.
Contrary to previous studies using LC-ESI(-)-MS, organosulfates were not
detected using this mass spectrometry method. The ionization efficiency of
organosulfates is currently unknown, thus, it is possible that organosulfate concentrations
were below the detection limit of this method. Additionally, the acidity of particles was
likely highly variable between experiments and it is uncertain if the pH conditions of the
limited sample size analyzed were adequate for organosulfate production.
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3.3
3.3 PS-MS annalysis
The use of paper spray
s
ionizattion was an effective meethod in the detection off
MS experim
ments
orrganosulfatees. Several organosulfatees were identtified based on tandem M
an
nd comparisson to previo
ous literaturee (Surratt et aal., 2008). T
The organosuulfates identiified
(F
Fig. 3.18) haave been obsserved in preevious experi
riments invollving OH raddical initiateed
ox
xidation of α-pinene.
α
Th
he tandem mass
m spectra oof each orgaanosulfate arre shown in F
Fig.
3.19, along with
w comparison to availaable tandem mass spectrra from Surraatt et al. (20008).
As
A seen in Fig
g. 3.19, there is good agreement witth the m/z rattios detectedd from Surraatt et
all. (2008), altthough theree are small diifferences inn some peak intensities, w
which can be
ex
xpected from
m differing io
onization meethods. The major carbooxylic acid oobserved in L
LCMS
M studies, pinonic
p
acid,, was also ob
bserved withh the paper sppray ionizatiion MS
teechnique (m//z = 183).

Figure
F
3.18. The
T organossulfates deteccted using paaper spray ioonization maass spectrom
metry.
The mass to
o charge ratio
os detected for
f the [M-H
H] pseudo m
molecular ionn are also listted.
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Figure
F
3.19. The tandem
m mass spectrra of four orgganosulfatess identified ffrom paper sspray
ionization
n MS. The co
orresponding
g MS from S
Surratt et al. (2008) are aalso displayeed,
where
w
availaable.

Additionally, wateer was added
d directly to a filter to obbserve the innduced
co
ondensed ph
hase chemisttry. Mass speectra of a blaank, wet, andd dry filter aare shown inn Fig.
3.20. The blan
nk filter had
d very few io
ons above m//z 160. An inncrease in peeaks at m/z 880,
97, and 125 in
ndicate that the presencee of water alllowed for inncreased conncentrations of
SO3-, HSO4-, and the NO3-H-NO3- ad
dduct. The inncrease of the nitrate andd sulfate anioons
may
m be relateed to an increease in organ
nic nitrates aand organosuulfates withiin the samplee.
Additionally,
A
the presence of both thee NO3-H-NO
O3- adduct (m
m/z=125) andd the nitrate ion
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(m
m/z=62) in mass
m spectra indicates that nitric acidd was a contrributor to aeerosol mass
co
oncentration
ns. Further sttudies investtigating the qquantificatioon of particlee phase nitricc
accid may be possible
p
usin
ng PS-MS. Unfortunately
U
y, several otther peaks inn the mass
sp
pectra are stiill unidentifiied, highligh
hting the neeed for furtherr research innto the
id
dentification
n of negative ion fragmen
nts of α-pineene oxidationn experimennts using papper
sp
pray ionizatiion.

Figure 3.20.. The paper spray
s
ionizattion of a filteer sample froom a.) a blannk, b.) an accidic
seed aero
osol chamberr experimentt and c.) the same filter w
with water aadded after 660
minutes..
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The ability to directly identify organosulfates and carboxylic acids from filter
samples is an important step forward in filter analysis. The minimal sample preparation
needed decreases the opportunity for samples artifacts and manipulation. While this
technique likely needs further development, it is straight-forward and relatively quick and
has potential for in-field sample analysis.

3.4 Conclusions
The mass spectrometry experiments described here identified a wide variety of
compounds from the OH radical initiated oxidation of α-pinene under high NOx
conditions. GC-MS analysis proved useful in identifying 18 different compounds from αpinene oxidation, including fencholenic aldehyde, pinocaphenol, and α-pinene-derived
nitrates, all of which have not been identified previously from α-pinene chamber
experiments. Additionally, GC-MS allowed for detection of pinonaldehyde in the gas and
particle phases, which showed that the gas/particle system in chamber experiments
exhibited equilibrium partitioning. This supports that the observed non-equilibrium
partitioning of APNs in Chapter 2 is derived from particle phase consumption reactions
(hydrolysis).
Similar to previous studies, HPLC-ESI(-)-TOF mass spectrometry was useful in
the identification of carboxylic acids. Additionally, for the first time, the HPLC-MS
method was able to identify α-pinene-derived hydroxynitrates and pinonaldehyde by
analysis of the [M-H]- pseudo molecular ion. This has important implications in the
future detection of atmospheric hydroxynitrates in complex sample matrices from both
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chamber and field studies. The use of authentic standards is needed for quantification of
organic nitrates using this technique.
Additionally, an analytical method was adapted to directly analyze filter samples
using paper spray ionization mass spectrometry. This technique was able to identify both
carboxylic acids and organosulfates from direct analysis of filter samples. The minimal
sample preparation of this technique allowed for decreased sample handling, which
corresponds to a lower potential for sample artifacts and manipulation that may occur in a
traditional filter extraction and derivatization procedure. This ambient ionization method
is a quick, effective method for sample analysis and has the potential for filter analysis
during field studies.
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE ACID-CATALYZED HYDROLYSIS OF ALPHA-PINENEDERIVED NITRATES

4.1 Introduction
Previous results described within this thesis suggest that the particle phase
hydrolysis is an important pathway concerning the fate of organic hydroxynitrates.
Despite this knowledge, the hydrolysis rate constants, specific mechanisms, and product
yields are either currently unknown or uncertain for almost all atmospherically relevant
compounds. To expand our knowledge on the hydrolysis-driven particle phase reactivity
of organic nitrates, aqueous phase reactions were studied with various organic nitrate
standards. The hydrolysis rate constants were determined for organic nitrates of differing
functionality over a range of solution pHs, giving insight into the chemical mechanisms
responsible for RONO2 elimination reactions in the particle phase. Typical ambient
aerosol pH values are estimated to be between 1.5 and 4.0 (Zhang et al, 2007), however,
actual aerosol pH values have yet to be measured in-situ. Additionally, the hydrolysis of
other α-pinene-derived standards was investigated to gain further insight into the particle
phase chemistry of α-pinene-derived products, such as those created from chamber
experiments.
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4.2 Experimental
Organic nitrate hydrolysis reactions were conducted by injecting a known amount
of a standard into a 100 mL buffered solution. The solutions were constantly mixed using
a stir bar. Aliquots of 5mL were taken at varying time points and extracted with 5mL of
tetrachloroethylene (C2Cl4) before analysis using FT-IR for organic nitrate quantification
(see Chapter 2) and GC-MS for product identification (see Chapter 3). The solutions used
were buffered at 10 mM buffer concentrations, and pH values ranged from 0.25 to 6.9. A
complete list of pH values and buffer systems used is given in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1. The buffer systems used for hydrolysis reactions and the corresponding pH
values.
pH

Buffer System

Acid pKa

0.25

HSO4-/SO42-

2.0

1.0

HSO4-/SO42-

2.0

2.5

HSO4-/SO42-

2.0

4.0

CH3COOH/ CH3COO-

4.8

6.9

H2PO4-/HPO42-

7.2

4.2.1 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
An α-pinene-derived nitrate standard was synthesized and analyzed for purity
using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). NMR is a common technique in organic
structure determination that can differentiate individual atoms within a sample based on
their interaction with RF radiation in a magnetic field. This interaction is heavily
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influenced by the connectivity of said atoms, thus, NMR can be used to elucidate the
structure of chemical species.
Unlike other spectroscopic methods, such as infrared and UV-Vis, NMR involves
the absorption of electromagnetic radiation by atomic nuclei rather than outer electrons.
After absorption of electromagnetic radiation in the radio frequency region occurs under
an applied magnetic field, nuclei will emit measureable radiation, which is collected
using a radio receiver coil. Only atoms with an odd number of protons and/or neutrons,
such as 1H and 13C, are capable of nuclear magnetic resonance, due to their non-zero spin.
Since a nucleus can also interact with the magnetic field of nearby electrons and
nuclei, the radio frequency of a nucleus’ absorption is highly dependent on its
surrounding environment, i.e. the connectivity of a molecule. The differences in
absorption frequency of nuclei are called chemical shift and can be used to determine the
molecular structure of a species. The chemical shift is determined in reference to an
internal standard, typically DSS (4,4-dimethyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid).

4.2.2 α-Pinene-Derived Nitrate Synthesis
The synthesis of the β-hydroxy nitrate derived from α-pinene was based on Pinto
et al. (2007). This procedure involves the interaction of bismuth(III), a Lewis acid, with
the epoxide ring of α-pinene oxide to weaken the C-O bond and allow the nitrate ion
(NO3-) to successfully attack the secondary carbon on the epoxide ring. Trace amounts of
water within the reaction mixture will then convert the oxygen from the epoxide ring into
an alcohol group. This reaction is regioselective, due to its SN2 mechanistic nature, and,
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th
hus, the correesponding teertiary β-hyd
droxy nitratee cannot be fformed from
m this pathwaay.
The
T SN2 reacttion mechan
nism involved is shown iin Fig. 4.1.

Figure 4.1. The syntheesis of the seecondary β-hhydroxy nitrate derived ffrom α-pinenne
starting from α-pinene oxide and bism
muth(III) nitrrate pentahyydrate.

The α-pinene-deri
α
ived nitrate synthesis
s
waas accomplished by addding 1 molar
eq
quivalent (0.96 mL) of α-pinene
α
oxide (99%, Siggma Aldrichh, Inc.) to a 11.5 molar
eq
quivalent (0.48 g) solution of bismuth(III) nitratte pentahydrrate [Bi(NO3)3.5H2O; Siggma
Aldrich,
A
Inc.]] in methylen
ne chloride (0.67
(
mL; CH
H2Cl2). Prioor to use, the bismuth(III)
nitrate pentah
hydrate was dried
d
in an 80
8 oC oven annd the methyylene chloridde was driedd
ular sieves. Drying
D
of thee reagents siggnificantly iincreased thee α-pineneusing molecu
m this synthesis. The reacction was stiirred under N2 for one hoour
derived nitratte yield from
before vacuum
m filtration and
a flash chrromatographhy purification using a 220% solutionn of
etthyl acetate in hexane. The
T purification of the α--pinene-derivved nitrate w
was confirmeed
using 1H NM
MR as all peak
ks were ablee to be identiified and prootons were qquantified (Fig
4.3). Synthetiic yields of up
u to ~20% were
w achieveed from thiss reaction.
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The chemical shifts, peak multiplicity and integration of the APN protons in the
1

H NMR spectrum (labeled a-i in Fig. 4.3), using deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) as a

solvent, were as follows: (a) δ 5.6 (triplet, 1H), (b) δ 5.6 (singlet, 1H), (c) δ 2.4 (triplet of
a triplet, 1H), (d) δ 2.2 (triplet, 1H), (e) δ 1.9 (doublet of a doublet, 2H), (f) δ 1.8 (singlet,
3H), (g) δ 1.6 (singlet, 3H), (h) δ 1.5 (singlet, 3H), (i) (doublet of a doublet, 2H).

Figure 4.2. The 1H NMR of the α-pinene-derived nitrate. Hydrogen peaks are labeled a-i as are solvent
peaks from ethyl acetate (EtOAc), methylene chloride (CH2Cl2), and deuterated chloroform CDCl3 . The
proton integrations are listed below each peak.
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4.2.3 Hydrolysis
H
P
Procedure
Hydro
olysis reactio
ons were stu
udied using ccommercial sstandards forr isopropyl
nitrate (IPN; Sigma Aldriich, Inc.) and
d isobutyl niitrate (IBN; Sigma Aldriich, Inc.), shhown
in
n Fig. 4.3, an
nd synthesizeed standard α-pinene-deerived nitratee (APN), shoown in Fig. 44.4.
Hydrolysis
H
reeactions with
h the commeercially availlable α-pinenne oxide (Siggma Aldrichh,
In
nc.), pinaned
diol (Sigma Aldrich,
A
Inc.), and transs-sobrerol (S
Sigma Aldricch, Inc.) weree
allso completeed to comparre to the APN
N-derived chhemistry andd products (F
Fig. 4.4).

Figure 4.3.
4 The strucctures for iso
opropyl nitraate (IPN) andd isobutyl niitrate (IBN)..

Figure 4.4. The structurres for the α--pinene-derivved nitrate, ppinanediol, α
α-pinene oxiide,
an
nd trans-sobbrerol.
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Similar to previous experiments, the asymmetric –NO2 stretch of organic nitrates
in the infrared region (~1640 cm-1) was used to measure RONO2 concentrations. Product
analysis was conducted by liquid injection of the C2Cl4 extracts into a GC-MS using EI
ionization (see Chapter 3 for GC column and oven conditions).

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Hydrolysis Rate Constant Determination
Organic nitrate concentrations, determined using FT-IR, for a typical experiment
are shown as a function of time in Fig. 4.5a. Similar to previous determination of first
order loss rate constants (see Chapter 2), a linear regression of a plot of ln(Ao/At) against
time was created with the slope equal to k, the first order rate constant (Fig. 4.5b). The
first order loss is described by Eq. 4.1 and 4.2 below:
At = Ao exp(-kt)

(4.1)

ln(Ao/At) = kt

(4.2)

Here At is the concentration of the organic nitrate at time t, Ao is the original
concentration of the organic nitrate, and k is the first order loss rate constant.
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Figure
F
4.5. (aa) The peak area of α-pinene-derivedd nitrate plootted versus ttime, in minuutes,
from
f
a condeensed phase hydrolysis reaction
r
at pH
H 0.25 and ((b) the correesponding plot of
ln(Ao/At) versus timee, in seconds, used to dettermine the ffirst order hyydrolysis ratte
constant .

4.3.2 pH
p Dependeence of Hydrrolysis Rate Constants
As disscussed in Chapter
C
2, particle phase hydrolysis iis an importaant reaction
co
oncerning th
he atmospherric fate of orrganic nitratees. The conssumption of the RONO2
fu
unctional gro
oup within th
he aerosol ph
hase has imppact on the ffate of gas phhase NOx annd its
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co
ontribution to
t atmospherric ozone co
oncentrationss. In all expeeriments, thee hydrolysis rate
co
onstants incrreased with decreasing
d
pH,
p as shownn in Figs. 4.66 and 4.7. F
For the α-pinnenederived nitratte, average hydrolysis
h
raate constants ranged from
m 3.16 x 10-55 s-1 at neutraal pH
(~
~6.9) to 2.02
2 x 10-3 s-1 att low pH (0.2
25). The hyddrolysis rate constants foor isopropyl
nitrate and iso
obutyl nitratte were smaller by more than 2 orderrs of magnituude, rangingg, on
av
verage, from
m 1.23 x 10-77 s-1 at neutraal pH (~6.9) to 1.1 x 10-55 s-1 at low ppH (0.25), foor
issopropyl nitrrate and isob
butyl nitrate. The error bbars in Fig. 44.7 corresponnd to one
sttandard deviiation of repllicate measu
urements.

Figure
F
4.6. Th
he hydrolysiis rate constaants (s-1) forr isopropyl nnitrate (IPN; red) and isoobutyl
nitraate (IBN; blu
ue) as a funcction of soluttion pH.
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Figure 4.7
7. The hydro
olysis rate co
onstants (s-1) for the α-piinene-deriveed nitrate as a
functio
on of solution
n pH. The errror bars corrrespond to oone standardd deviation.

The co
orresponding
g hydrolysiss lifetimes foor the organiic nitrates stuudied are shoown
in
n Table 4.2. The α-pinen
ne-derived niitrate had a ccondensed pphase hydrolyysis lifetimee of
8.3 minutes at
a low pH (0..25) and a liffetime of 8.88 hours at neeutral pH (~66.9). Both off
hese lifetimees, as well th
he uptake lifeetime of APN
Ns into the pparticle phasse under ambbient
th
co
onditions (3.43 hours; seee Chapter 2),
2 are well w
within the liffetime of an atmosphericc
aeerosol particcle. Also, as discussed in
n Chapter 2, it was show
wn that complete particle
ph
hase hydroly
ysis of organ
nic nitrates can
c occur witthin an hourr long experiiment, whichh,
co
ombined witth the pH deependence off the APN hyydrolysis, suuggests that tthe pH of thee lab
generated aerrosol was pH
H < 4.0. The average lifeetimes of isoppropyl nitratte and isobuttyl
nitrate were much
m
larger than
t
for APN
N, likely duee to their sm
maller size (seee below), aand
raanged from 26
2 hours at low
l pH (0.25
5) to greater than 8 montths at neutraal pH (~6.9).
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Table 4.2. The hydrolysis lifetimes of isopropyl nitrate (IPN), isobutyl nitrate (IBN), and
the α-pinene-derived nitrate (APN) at varying pH.
pH
0.25
1.0
1.7
4.0
6.9

IPN
28 h
N/A
35 d
30 d
> 8 mo

Lifetime
IBN
APN
23 h
8.3 min
N/A
44 min
33 d
N/A
28 d
1.3 h
> 8 mo
8.8 h

4.3.3 Specific Acid-Catalyzed Hydrolysis Mechanism
The pH dependence of the observed rate constants indicates that the hydrolysis of
organic nitrates is a specific acid-catalyzed mechanism. In specific acid-catalyzed
mechanisms, the transfer of the H+ ion from the acid to the reactant is reversible and
occurs before the rate determining step. This is in contrast to a general-acid catalyzed
mechanism that involves the transfer of the H+ ion in a process simultaneous with the rate
determining step. General acid-catalysis is not dependent on solution pH. The general
mechanism for a two-step specific acid-catalyzed reaction is shown in Fig. 4.8. Assuming
that protonating the reactant (R) is an equilibrium process, the rate of the reaction can be
described analytically as a function of the hydronium ion concentration, [H+] (Fig. 4.8).
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Figure
F
4.8. The
T general mechanism
m
for
f a two-steep specific accid-catalyzed reaction w
where
“r.d.s” indicates the rate determinin
ng step. The equilibrium
m of the hydroonium ion (H
H+)
addition to the
t reactant (R) is descriibed in Equaation (4.3) annd the rate oof the reactioon is
describ
bed in Equat
ation (4.3).

An ob
bserved speccific acid-cattalyzed mechhanism is alsso consistentt with the
un
nimolecular reaction patthway. As seeen in step 2 (Fig. 4.8), tthe rate deterrmining stepp of
th
he specific acid-catalyzed mechanism
m is precedeed by the reaactant’s accepptance of thee H+
io
on. This is also
a true for the
t hydrolyssis of RONO
O2 compoundds by unimolecular
mechanisms
m
(E1,
(
SN1), where
w
the ratee determininng step occurrs after acceppting the aciidic
prroton, creatiing products through a caarbocation inntermediate.. See Fig. 4.99 for a propoosed
mechanistic
m
explanation
e
of
o the isobuttyl nitrate hyydrolysis reaaction.

Figure 4.9. The pro
oposed unim
molecular meechanism forr isobutyl nittrate (IBN)
demonstrating the specificc acid-catalyssis and H-shhift rearrangeement.
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The observed hydrolysis rate constants for isobutyl nitrate and isopropyl nitrate
were very similar, as displayed in Fig. 4.6. Previous research has shown that hydrolysis
rate constants increase with alkyl substitution of the reactive carbon center (Darer et al.,
2011) and, since isobutyl nitrate is a primary organic nitrate and isopropyl nitrate is a
secondary organic nitrate, it may be surprising to observe similar rate constants for these
two species, at first examination. However, the similarity in observed hydrolysis rate
constants can be explained through the inspection of the unimolecular (SN1, E1)
mechanism. The creation of a carbocation intermediate allows for intramolecular
rearrangement, and for the primary isobutyl carbocation created through the unimolecular
mechanism, a 1,2 H-shift, which is typically less than 4 kcal/mol (Saunders and Cline,
1990), is likely to rapidly occur to produce the more stable tertiary carbocation (Fig. 4.9).
Since the rate of unimolecular reactions are proportional to the stability of the
carbocation intermediate, the relatively large hydrolysis rate observed for the primary
isobutyl nitrate compared to the secondary isopropyl nitrate can easily be explained.
A similar investigation into the hydrolysis rate constants of primary and
secondary organic nitrates was reported by Jacobs et al. (2014). Jacobs et al. (2014)
investigated the hydrolysis rate constants of a primary and a secondary isoprene-derived
nitrate and, similar to this study, found that the primary organic nitrate had a much larger
hydrolysis rate constant than expected. In fact, the hydrolysis rate constant was observed
to be two orders of magnitude larger than its secondary analogue. This phenomenon was
attributed to the resonance stabilization of the primary carbocation to form a much more
stable tertiary carbocation, via the unimolecular reaction mechanism, and allow for faster
hydrolysis rates (Fig. 4.10).
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Figure 4.10. The hydro
olysis of thee primary 1,44-isoprene-dderived nitratte showing thhe
resonance stabilization
n of the carbocation interrmediate, ass described bby Jacobs et al.
(2014).

The hydrolysis ratte constant for
f the α-pin ene-derived nitrate was much largerr than
th
hose for isob
butyl nitrate and isopropy
yl nitrate. Siimilar to the case of isobbutyl nitrate, the
reelatively larg
ge hydrolysis rate constaant for the A
APN is likelyy due to the inncreased
sttability of th
he carbocatio
on intermediaate. The incrreased carboon number off the α-pinennederived nitratte allows forr better stabillization of thhe positive ccharge compared to the sshorthain isoprop
pyl and isobu
utyl carbocattions and fasster hydrolyssis in the aquueous phase. The
ch
α-pinene-deriived nitrate also
a had a laarger hydrolyysis rate connstant than thhe secondaryy
issoprene-deriv
ved organic nitrate reporrted by Jacoobs et al. (2014), also likeely due to thhe
in
ncreased stab
bility of the relatively
r
larrger APN inntermediate.
Hydro
olysis rate co
onstants werre not determ
mined for α-ppinene oxidee and pinanediol.
trrans-Sobrero
ol had a hydrrolysis lifetim
me of ~9 dayys at pH 1.00. The hydrollysis of α-pinene
ox
xide occurreed rapidly wiithin solution
n and, thus, kinetic dataa couldn’t be acquired.
Pinanediol waas stable in aqueous
a
solu
utions at pH 0-7. Under extremely accidic conditiions
(p
pH<0), pinan
nediol hydro
olysis occurrred at rate mu
much faster thhan the samppling frequenncy.
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4.3.4 Product Identification
Identification of the hydrolysis reaction products was conducted using GC-(EI)MS. The hydrolysis of the α-pinene-derived nitrate did not yield the corresponding SN1
alcohol product, pinanediol (Fig. 4.11). Instead, the major product observed was
campholenic aldehyde, accounting for over 90% of the total peak area from all products.
Minor products observed included pinol and pinocamphone. Campholenic aldehyde has
also been observed as the major product from the hydrolysis of α-pinene oxide from both
this study (99% yield) and a recent publication (Bleier et al. 2013), suggesting that a
similar mechanism is responsible for the hydrolysis of both APN and α-pinene oxide.
Hydrolysis reactions of trans-sobrerol and pinanediol led to the formation of pinol as the
major product (> 90% yield).
The formation of all three observed products from the hydrolysis of the α-pinenederived nitrate, pinol, pinocamphone, and campholenic aldehyde, are formed through a
unimolecular mechanism involving a tertiary carbocation intermediate (Fig. 4.11), which
will be referred to as APt+ interchangeably throughout this thesis. For α-pinene oxide
hydrolysis, the reaction is initiated by the protonation of the epoxide, which decreases the
C-O bond strength, leading to a break in the epoxide ring and the formation of APt+. The
tertiary carbocation, APt+, is also formed from pinanediol after protonation of the tertiary
alcohol and subsequent dissociation of water, which is an excellent leaving group. For the
APN, the nitrate group is originally protonated to create the strong leaving group HNO3,
which will dissociate to create the corresponding secondary carbocation. From here, the
adjacent β-hydroxyl group can form a bond with the carbocation center to create the same
protonated epoxide from the α-pinene oxide hydrolysis. Similar to the α-pinene oxide
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hy
ydrolysis paathway, this will
w lead to the
t formatioon of camphoolenic aldehyyde, pinol, aand
pinocamphon
ne via the AP
Pt+ intermediiate.

Figure 4.1
11. The prop
posed specifiic acid-catalyyzed hydrolyysis mechannisms of the α
αpinene--derived nitrrate (APN), α-pinene
α
oxiide, pinaneddiol, and tranns-sobrerol.

Once the tertiary carbocation
c
(APt+) is forrmed, the reaaction will eeither proceeed via
n elimination
n (E1) mech
hanism or inttramolecularr rearrangem
ment (Fig. 4.111). Followiing
an
th
he E1 pathway will lead to the formaation of pinoocamphone. In this mechhanism, wateer
will
w abstract a β-proton frrom the APt+ intermediat
ate, causing tthe formationn of a double
bond. The ressulting olefin
nic alcohol product
p
will be in equilibbrium with ppinocamphonne
th
hrough keto--enol tautom
merization.
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Rearrangement of APt+ will lead to the formation of either pinol or campholenic
aldehyde (Fig. 4.11). Pinol is formed after the four-membered ring of APt+ breaks to form
a double bond and another tertiary carbocation. This rearrangement will be followed by
attack from the secondary hydroxyl group to create a protonated pinol compound. The
abstraction of the proton by water will complete the acid-catalyzed reaction to create the
final pinol product and H3O+.
The major product of APN and α-pinene oxide hydrolysis, campholenic aldehyde,
is formed by rearrangement of the APt+ intermediate to form a secondary carbocation
(Fig. 4.12). The conversion of a tertiary carbocation to a secondary carbocation is usually
uphill by about ~10 kcal/mol, however, if the rearrangement leads to the formation of a
product much lower in energy, this barrier is not prohibitive (Carey and Sundberg, 2007).
After rearrangement to form the secondary carbocation, the free electrons on the oxygen
will create a bond with the adjacent carbon to simultaneously form a carbonyl, break the
six-membered ring, and create a double bond on the five-membered ring. The final
campholenic aldehyde product is formed after water abstracts the remaining acidic
proton, reforming H3O+ and completing the acid-catalyzed reaction.
The large yields of campholenic aldehyde (> 90%) from the hydrolysis of αpinene-derived species are related to the molecule’s relative stability. Previous theoretical
calculations have indicated that campholenic aldehyde has the lowest free energy of a
suite of α-pinene-derived species that included α-pinene oxide, pinanediol, pinol, transsobrerol, and the same APN from this study (Bleier et al., 2013). Thus, the experimental
results from this study are consistent with the calculations from Bleier et al. (2013).
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The formation of campholenic aldehyde from the hydrolysis of an α-pinenederived nitrate creates a product that has a vapor pressure estimated to be three orders of
magnitude greater than the original organic nitrate. Vapor pressure calculations were
accomplished using the EPI Suite available at the Environmental Protection Agency
website (http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuite.htm). Forming more
volatile species within a particle may lead to a reduction in aerosol mass by the
partitioning of products back into the gas phase. It is important to note that campholenic
aldehyde has olefinic functionality and may react further in the particle phase, especially
under acidic conditions. Thus, both the gas and particle phase fate of campholenic
aldehyde warrants future study to determine the fate of α-pinene-derived species in the
atmosphere.

4.4 Conclusions
The large hydrolysis rate constant for the atmospherically-relevant α-pinenederived nitrate corresponds to a small hydrolysis lifetime, which is well within the
atmospheric lifetime of an aerosol particle. Lifetimes ranged from 8.8 hour at neutral pH
(~6.9) to 8.3 minutes at low pH (0.25). Coupled with the expected short particle phase
uptake lifetime under ambient conditions (3.43 hours; see Chapter 2), the fast hydrolysis
of organic nitrates in the condensed phase indicates that particle phase hydrolysis is likely
a sink for atmospheric NOx. The formation of campholenic aldehyde from the APN
represents the removal of the RONO2 functionality to form an aldehyde compound that
may partition back into the gas phase, due to its estimated vapor pressure to be three
orders of magnitude greater that of the APN. Thus the creation of aldehyde species from
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particle phase hydrolysis has the potential for decreasing aerosol mass. However,
campholenic aldehyde has olefinic functionality and may undergo further reactions under
acidic conditions, such as oligomerization, to create low volatility products that remain in
the particle phase. Future investigation into the particles phase reactivity of campholenic
aldehyde is needed to better understand its impact on secondary organic aerosol mass.
The formation of the similar products from the hydrolysis of four different αpinene-derived species indicates that unimolecular mechanisms are prevalent in
condensed phase reactions, having implication into cloud/fog processing and aerosol
chemistry. Since a variety of α-pinene-derived species react through a similar pathway, it
is possible that the fate of monoterpene-derived species in the particle phase is governed
by a similar unimolecular mechanism (SN1, E1). Additionally, due to the large
dependence of organic nitrate hydrolysis rate constants on solution pH, ranging over
several orders of magnitude, the specific acid-catalyzed hydrolysis is likely to be a very
important contributor to aerosol phase chemistry at atmospherically-relevant pH values
(1.5 – 4.0; Zhang et al., 2007).
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CHAPTER FIVE: THE ANALYSIS OF PARTICLE PHASE ORGANIC NITRATES
USING RAMAN MICROSPECTROSCOPY

5.1 Introduction
Results within this thesis describe the production of organic nitrates in the gas
phase and the particle phase reactivity that likely governs their atmospheric fate. Despite
this knowledge, the transition between the gas and particle phases is still uncertain.
Additionally, since recent research has shown that the physical state of an aerosol may be
separated into organic and aqueous sections (You et al., 2012; Song et al., 2012), instead
of a well-mixed particle described by the Pankow (1994) model, it is important to
investigate the partitioning system of organic nitrates in real-time to learn more about the
physical state of organic nitrate-containing particles and how interaction with water
occurs.
The uptake of water to or presence of water in aerosols can lead to the hydrolysis
of particle phase organic nitrates (Chapter 2), however, the real-time observation of such
chemistry has not yet been accomplished. Analysis of samples using spectroscopy is a
promising technique because it does not lead to sample degradation, as opposed to mass
spectrometry, and a partitioning system can be observed without destroying particles.
However, in the case of aerosol particles, the uptake of water happens readily, and
infrared spectroscopy, as described earlier in this thesis, is not an attractive option due to
the large infrared absorption by water. Raman spectroscopy, on the other hand, has a
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large potential for analysis of the hydrolysis reactions, due to the minimal Raman
scattering activity of water. In addition to organic nitrates and possible products, the
nitrate ion also has an active peak in the Raman spectrum, giving potential to the
simultaneous measurement of organic nitrates, products, and the nitrate ion created
through the hydrolysis reaction.
By coupling the method of Raman spectroscopy with a confocal microscope,
recent studies have been able to monitor both physical and chemical changes to aerosol
particles with real-time measurements (Ciobanu et al., 2009). Additionally, a Raman
imaging technique has been applied to particles, allowing for information on the spatial
distribution of compounds within an aerosol particle (Batonneau et al., 2006). Thus,
Raman microspectroscopy is a potentially useful technique for investigation of the
particle phase hydrolysis of organic nitrates.
Another question raised within this thesis concerns the pH of aerosol particles
created in photochemical chamber experiments. As shown in Chapter 4, the rate of
organic nitrate hydrolysis is highly dependent on the pH of its environment. However,
unlike in the condensed phase studies, the pH of the aerosol particles in chamber
experiments (Chapter 2) could not be directly measured. Instead particle pH was
calculated using the E-AIM model (Wexler and Clegg, 2002) for pre-experiment
conditions. The application of Raman microspectroscopy to directly monitor aerosol
particles provides potential in the determination of aerosol pH, by allowing for the
measurement of free ions within the aerosol.
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5.2 Experimental
Raman microspectroscopy experiments were conducted in collaboration with
Prof. Andrew A. Ault at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, focusing on isopropyl
nitrate, isobutyl nitrate, ethylhexyl nitrate, 2-mononitroglycerin, and α-pinene oxide.
Raman spectra of the various standards were recorded using Raman microscopy. The
partitioning of the organic standards to inorganic aerosol particles and the resulting
chemical reactions under high relative humidity (RH) conditions were also investigated.
Particle acidity was varied to investigate the effect on the aerosol phase chemistry.
Additionally, inorganic free ion concentrations of laboratory-generated particles were
measured to gain insight into aerosol pH.

5.2.1 Raman Spectroscopy
Raman scattering was first discovered by C. V. Raman in 1928 (Raman, 1928).
The concept relies on the inelastic scattering of radiation by a compound and its ability to
reemit a photon at a different energy than the incoming light. The light source in Raman
experiments is usually in the form of laser radiation. When a molecule reemits a photon
at a lower frequency than the incoming radiation, it is known as Stokes scattering, and,
when the reemitted photon is of higher frequency, it is known as anti-Stokes scattering.
As seen in Fig. 5.1., Stokes scattering occurs when a molecule at the ground vibrational
level absorbs a photon to reach a virtual state before emitting a photon, while anti-Stokes
involves the absorption of radiation by a vibrationally excited molecule before reemitting
a photon to the ground vibrational state. Due to much larger concentrations of molecules
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att the ground vibrational state compaared to the exxcited state uunder standaard conditionns,
on
nly the Stok
kes scattering
g was measu
ured in this sttudy.

Figurre 5.1. The Stokes
S
and an
nti-Stokes sccattering of R
Raman specttroscopy.

In ord
der to achieve a Raman signal,
s
a mollecule must bbe polarizabble, meaning that
itts electron clloud can be distorted
d
by an external electric fieldd. This is in contrast to
in
nfrared specttroscopy wh
here a signal is generatedd by a changee in the dipoole moment oof a
molecule
m
from
m a vibration
nal mode. Since
S
molecuular vibratioons can also change its
polarizability
y, the Raman
n signal of a molecule
m
caan be derivedd from its vibbrational moodes.
The
T intensity of the Ramaan signal is very
v
low, oft
ften below 0..001% of thee excitation
raadiation. To overcome th
his limitation
n, a band-stoop filter is ussed to reject laser radiatiion
frrom a sensitiive charged--coupled dev
vice (CCD) ddetector.
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5.2.2 Raaman Microsspectroscopyy
Couplling a Raman
n spectrometer (Horiba S
Scientific) too a confocal microscopee
alllows for Raaman imagin
ng at high spaatial resolutiion on the orrder of 1 μm
m (Evans andd Xie,
2008). A scheematic for th
he Raman miicroscope is shown in Fiig. 5.2.

Figure
F
5.2. The
T Raman microscope
m
schematic.
s
F L refers to a focusing leens and NF refers
to
o the notch filter.
f
This fiigure is adappted from Stiiles et al. (20008).

Samples were placed on quarttz substratess and irradiatted with the laser pulse ((120
fss), which opeerated at 532
2 nm with in
ncident poweer of 2.5 mW
W. Backscatttered light w
was
directed throu
ugh a focusin
ng lens (FL)) and a notchh filter (NF) to reject elastically scatttered
liight. The miccroscope waas used with 10x and 1000x (Olympuss) objective lenses. This
in
nstrument is capable of both
b
optical and Raman microscopy..
o the high sp
patial resoluttion of this ttechnique, 2D
D mapping oof an aerosol
Due to
particle can be
b accomplisshed using Raman
R
imaging. This occcurs when a distinct Ram
man
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sh
hift can be measured
m
witth high time resolution too observe itss distributionn within the
aeerosol. An example show
wing the spaatial distributtion of sulfaate (Raman sshift = 908 cm
m-1)
in
n a laboratorry-generated seed aeroso
ol particle is shown in Fig. 5.3.

Figure 5.3
3. The 2D map
m of sulfatee within a labboratory-gennerated seedd particle. Thhe
Ram
man intensity is shown onn the right haand side.

E
l Procedure
5.2.3 Experimental
Ramaan spectra off standards were
w acquiredd by irradiatiing a liquid droplet of thhe
given sample on a quartz substrate. A Raman speectrum for isopropyl nitrrate was unabble
o be acquired
d due to its high
h
volatilitty.
to
Experriments weree conducted to investigatte the physiccal and chem
mical state off
orrganic/inorg
ganic mixed aerosol. In th
hese experim
ments, seed aaerosol was impacted onn
qu
uartz slides using
u
a rotatting Micro-O
Orifice Unifoorm Deposittion Impactoor (MSP, Corrp.).
For more info
ormation on impactor theeory, see Chhapter 2. Seeed aerosol waas generatedd by a
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laboratory-made atomizer, which operated in similar theory to the aerosol generator
described in Chapter 2. Two types of seed aerosol were used, a neutral seed, which had
an atomizer solution consisting of 15mM ammonium sulfate, and an acidic seed, which
had an atomizer solution consisting of an ammonium sulfate/sulfuric acid mix with
concentrations of 15mM and 50mM, respectively.
Once seed aerosol was created, air streams containing the desired organic
standard were passed over the particles within an RH cell, a small enclosed device with a
quartz window that was used for Raman microspectroscopy measurements. Organic air
streams were created by injecting liquid solutions into a heated glass tee under the flow
of air from a zero-air generator. Water was injected into the RH cell by bubbling air
through an enclosed side-arm Erlenmeyer flask containing ultra-pure water. Relative
humidity (RH) was monitored using an RH sensor and, for the high RH experiments, was
77%, on average. For aerosol pH measurements, deposited seed aerosol was directly
measured using the Raman microscope set-up (Fig. 5.2).
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5.3 Resultts

5.3.1 Fundamenttal Characterrization of S
Standards
Ramaan spectra forr isobutyl nitrate (Fig. 5..4), ethylhexxyl nitrate (F
Fig. 5.4),
2-mononitrog
glycerin (Fig
g. 5.5), and α-pinene
α
oxidde (Fig. 5.6)) are shown bbelow. Specctra
were
w acquired
d by applyin
ng a liquid drroplet of the pure standaard directly oonto a quartzz
su
ubstrate. Thee Raman speectra of ethylhexyl nitratte and α-pineene oxide haave not beenn
reeported prev
viously.

Figure 5.4. The
T Raman spectrum off (top) the quuartz substratte, (middle) isobutyl nitrrate,
and (botto
om) ethylhex
xyl nitrate. The
T active RO
ONO2 Ramaan bands are displayed fo
for
isobutyl nittrate and ethyylhexyl nitraate.
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Figure 5.5.. The Raman
n spectrum of
o 2-mononittroglycerin. T
The active R
RONO2 Ram
man
baands are dispplayed.

Figuree 5.6. The Raaman spectruum of α-pineene oxide.
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Similar to infrared spectroscopy, organic nitrates have three active Raman shifts,
as shown in Fig. 5.4 and 5.5. The most intense RONO2 peak occurs at ~1280 cm-1, in
contrast to the 1640 cm-1 of the infrared spectrum. In each spectrum, the peaks at ~2800
to 3000 cm-1 correspond to organic C-H stretches and the peak at ~1460 cm-1 corresponds
to -CH3 symmetric deformation. In the 2-mononitroglycerin spectrum (Fig. 5.5), the peak
at ~1060 cm-1 corresponds to C-O stretching, derived from its multiple alcohol groups.
Despite the identification of these Raman shifts, classification of the remaining peaks is
still needed for complete fundamental characterization of the vibrational modes of each
species.

5.3.2 Aerosol Phase Partitioning of Organics
Of the organic nitrate species, only ethylhexyl nitrate and 2-mononitroglycerin
were observed to partition to seed aerosol particles. Isopropyl nitrate and isobutyl nitrate
were too volatile to condense onto particles.
The partitioning of ethylhexyl nitrate onto aerosol produced a liquid-liquid phase
separation where an inner core consisting of inorganic compounds and outer shell of
organic material were simultaneously present. At high relative humidity (~77%), water
uptake into particles readily occurred. Instead of partitioning to outside of the particle,
water immediately diffused to the inorganic core, diluting the salts to lower the free
energy of the sample. Diffusion of ethyl hexyl nitrate to the bulk particle did not occur,
regardless of aerosol water content, as would be expected based on its low solubility in
water.
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The sp
patial distrib
bution of org
ganics and innorganics wiithin the mixxed ethylhexyyl
nitrate/acidic aerosol partticle system (Fig. 5.7) w
was determineed using a R
Raman imagiing
m
of the aerosol
a
particcle were creaated for ethyylhexyl nitraate
teechnique. Seeparate 2D maps
an
nd sulfate io
on concentrattions. The etthylhexyl nittrate map waas created ussing the peakk
arrea of the -C
CH stretching
g region of ethylhexyl
e
niitrate (2900 cm-1) and thhe sulfate ionn
map
m was creaated using th
he peak area of the sulfatte stretch (9880 cm-1). Ass seen in Figg. 5.7,
th
he inorganic core and org
ganic shell have
h
distincttly different distributionss within the
particle.

n shifts of thee organic ethhylhexyl nitrrate (2900 cm
m-1)
Figure 5.7. An image off the Raman
-1
and inorg
ganic sulfatee (980 cm ).

dition to the Raman imag
ges (Fig. 5.77), optical im
mages were aalso obtainedd of
In add
he ethylhexy
yl nitrate/acid
dic seed aero
osol system. Shown in F
Fig. 5.8 is a cclose-up imaage
th
of the particlee, which wass acquired ussing the 1000x objective llens, showinng the existence
hexyl nitrate partitioningg system. A sseparate Ram
man
of a third “miiddle” layer in the ethylh
sp
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compounds having differing polarity and this model system may not represent the
partitioning of complex atmospheric particles.
Phase separation was not observed in the 2-mononitroglycerin/seed aerosol
system at high RH. Instead, a well-mixed particle, similar to the Pankow (1994) model,
was observed. This is likely due to the very high water solubility of 2-mononitroglycerin.

5.3.3 Particle Phase Reactivity
Once water vapor was added to the 2-mononitroglycerin/acidic seed aerosol
system, H2O uptake readily occurred and particle phase hydrolysis was observed,
indicated by the elimination of the Raman active RONO2 peaks at 1640, 1280 and 850
cm-1 in its Raman spectra (Fig. 5.10). The observed hydrolysis occurred very rapidly
(within 5 minutes), thus, kinetic data was not able to be gathered from this experiment.
Figure 5.10 shows two product spectra from the 2-mononitroglycerin hydrolysis reaction
within acidic seed aerosol after 15 minutes. Both products are currently unidentified.
However, small peaks at ~1650 (C=C stetch) and ~3100 cm-1 (=C-H stretch) in the top
spectrum of Fig. 5.10 may indicate the presence of an alkene while, in the middle
spectrum, minor peaks at 590, 920, 1180, and 1205 cm-1 are consistent with the C-O-S
out of phase stretch of an organosulfate. Further investigations into the reaction products
of 2-mononitroglycerin are needed to assist the assignment of unknown Raman shifts in
Fig. 5.10. The use LC-MS to help identify products, coupled with synthesized authentic
standards, would be very helpful in the determination of 2-mononitroglycerin hydrolysis
products.
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of more Raman peaks in the neutral seed hydrolysis reaction compared to the acidic seed
reactions, shown most notably in the C=C stretch region (1600-1700 cm-1), indicate that
the product distribution of α-pinene oxide hydrolysis products decreases with increasing
acidity. The characterization of all Raman-active peaks is needed to determine the
complete product distribution from the particle phase hydrolysis of α-pinene oxide. It is
important to note that the use of other analytical techniques, such as LC-MS and GC-MS,
have greater potential for individual product identification.

5.3.4 The Determination of Aerosol pH
Many inorganic ions, such as sulfate (SO42-) and ammonium (NH4+), have Raman
active lines. One example, shown in Fig. 5.12, is the acidic seed aerosol system from this
study, which consisted of a (NH4)2SO4/H2SO4 mixture. In Fig. 5.12, the well-known
stretches of sulfate (980 cm-1), bisulfate (1050 cm-1), and ammonium (~3000-3500 cm-1)
are displayed. The ability to differentiate both the sulfate and bisulfate peaks in the
Raman spectrum is very useful because it allows for the simultaneous measurement of
both ion concentrations within an aerosol particle. Since sulfate and bisulfate are in
equilibrium with [H+] (Eq. 5.1), the distribution of sulfate and bisulfate ions is directly
proportional to the H+ concentration of their environment. The equilibrium of the ionic
system is described by Eq. 5.2, where the equilibrium constant (KA) is equal to the ratio
of activities of each ion in solution (αi). In high ionic strength solutions, such as an
aerosol particle, the activity coefficients (γi) of each ion can deviate from unity, thus,
knowledge of an ion’s concentration in solution is not sufficient information when
performing calculations involving the equilibrium constant equation (Eq. 5.2). If the
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estimated ionic strength of 0.10 M, which was derived from the concentration of the
solution used in the aerosol atomizer (see Surratt et al. (2008); Chapter 2). Once the H+
activity coefficient and concentration was determined, an aerosol pH of -0.017 was
calculated. This pH value is much lower than expected, given the atomizer solution’s
measured pH (1.2), which was determined using a pH meter.
This experiment represents the first time that the pH of an aerosol particle has
been measured in-situ. Previous methods investigating aerosol pH involved extracting
filters with H2O and measuring ion concentrations (Offenberg et al., 2009), a process that
will be influenced by the solvent pH and won’t be representative of individual particles.
Since aerosol phase chemical processes are expected to be highly dependent on pH, such
as the hydrolysis reactions described in Chapter 4, it is very important to accurately know
the pH values for aerosol in chamber experiments, for example. One such example is
shown by Surratt et al. (2008), who found that organosulfate formation in photochemical
chamber experiments only occurred when the seed aerosol atomizer solution contained
H2SO4. Surratt et al. (2008) were unable to quantify aerosol pH. By providing a method
for determining aerosol pH, the correlation between organosulfate production and particle
phase [H+] concentration can be better understood. This is also useful information for
condensed phase studies, which can now be developed to mimic aerosol pH conditions
and provide much clearer insight into particle phase processing.
Additionally, this technique may also have potential for measurement of ambient
aerosol pH. While ambient aerosol consist of many different compounds, the presence of
liquid-liquid separation within a particle, as observed in this experiment, allows for the
investigation of only the inorganic core. Since sulfates are believed to be the most
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abundant anion contributing to fine particulate matter, there is hope that measurement of
the SO42-/HSO4- system is possible and the pH of ambient aerosol can be determined insitu.
Further studies other inorganic systems are needed to determine aerosol pH under
more basic conditions. One candidate is the carbonate system (HCO3/CO3-), which has a
pKA at 6.37. Additionally, the evolution of particle phase acidity with relative humidity
also warrants study.

5.4 Conclusions
The use of Raman microspectroscopy in this study allowed for the measurement
of both organic and inorganic compounds within the aerosol phase. Additionally, for the
first time, Raman spectra were obtained for ethylhexyl nitrate and α-pinene oxide, which
provides the ground work needed for the fundamental characterization of the vibrational
modes of each species. The identification of all peaks in the corresponding Raman
spectra is incomplete at this time.
While volatile short chain compounds, such as isopropyl nitrate and isobutyl
nitrate, did not partition to aerosol in this study, larger compounds, such as ethylhexyl
nitrate and α-pinene oxide, and the multi-functional 2-mononitroglycerin experienced
uptake to laboratory-generated particles. Raman imaging of the organic/inorganic
particles showed a well-mixed particle, in the case of 2-mononitroglycerin, at increased
RH. This physical phenomenon is attributed to the high water solubility of 2mononitroglycerin. Ethylhexyl nitrate, on the other hand, did not form well-mixed
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particles, instead creating a liquid-liquid phase separated particle that contained an
organic shell and an inorganic core. Despite the presence of an organic shell, water
uptake occurred by rapidly diffusing through the organic layer and into the inorganic
core. As atmospheric reaction products have a large range of polarity, the uptake to
ambient particles may yield very different aerosol physical properties than those observed
in a controlled laboratory setting. However, it is important to note that liquid-liquid phase
separation has been observed in aerosol particle samples collected from Atlanta, GA
(You et al., 2012).
Ethylhexyl nitrate/acidic seed particles remained phase separated, even at high
RH values. The use of optical imaging, coupled to Raman spectroscopy, allowed for the
detection of a third layer in between the inorganic core and organic shell. This middle
layer contained both inorganic and organic peaks in its Raman spectrum, indicating that a
mixed layer may exist in aerosol, providing a physical location for reactions between
organics, water, and inorganic ions to occur. This mixed layer has not been observed
previously, however, it may be specific to the chemical nature of this system, which
includes a relatively hydrophobic species. Due to the low reactivity of the primary nitrate
of ethylhexyl nitrate, an aerosol phase hydrolysis reaction was not observed. To study the
potential reactivity that may occur within the mixed layer of an aerosol, the partitioning
of more reactive organic nitrates warrants further study. Additionally, experiments
investigating the partitioning of compounds with a wide range of volatility and polarity
are necessary to better understand the chemistry that may occur in the layers of a liquidliquid phase separated particle.
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Aerosol phase reactions were observed for 2-mononitroglycerin and α-pinene
oxide at elevated RH, both of which occurred very rapidly, thus, kinetic information was
not able to be gathered for either reaction. Raman spectra of the 2-mononitroglycerin
reaction indicate that the hydrolysis of the organic nitrate functionality occurred. Product
peaks in the Raman spectrum have yet to be identified. However, Raman peaks not
inconsistent with organosulfates were observed. Further identification of hydrolysis
product functionality is needed.
Particle phase reactions of α-pinene oxide were studied within both neutral and
acidic seed aerosol at high RH as a proof of principle model system for particle phase
reactions of α-pinene-derived species. Aerosol phase chemistry was observed while
maintaining the physical integrity of the particle. The analysis of Raman spectra indicate
that C=C and C=O bonds were potentially created, which may indicate the production of
campholenic aldehyde (see Chapter 4). The further identification of Raman peaks in
product spectra would be helpful in understanding the functional groups created in the
hydrolysis of an α-pinene-derived standard.
The pH of laboratory-generated aerosol particles was measured in-situ, for the
first time, using the Raman microspectroscopy technique. Relative concentrations of the
SO42-/HSO4- system were measured using the Raman peaks at 980 and 1050 cm-1,
respectively, allowing for the calculation of aerosol pH. For the acidic seed aerosol
generated in this experiment, a pH=-0.017 was calculated. This value, which was lower
than the aerosol generator solution’s pH (1.2), has implications into the particle phase
chemistry of photochemical chamber experiments, specifically, the production of aerosol
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phase organosulfates (Surratt et al., 2008). Further studies using other inorganic ion
systems are warranted for the measurement of aerosol pH under more basic conditions.
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

6.1 Conclusions
Research described within this thesis has provided valuable insight into the gas
phase formation and particle phase reactivity of α-pinene-derived organic nitrates. Under
high NOx conditions, the organic nitrate branching ratio from the OH radical oxidation of
α-pinene was determined to be 26±7%. This value helps to lower the large uncertainty in
the reported RONO2 yield from this pathway, which have values ranging from ~1%
(Aschmann et al., 2002) and 19% (Noziere et al., 1999). The determined RONO2 yield
value is very important for modeling the ozone production potential of BVOC-impacted
environments.
Once produced in the gas phase, α-pinene-derived organic nitrates readily
partition to aerosol particles and undergo chemical reactions that affect their atmospheric
fate, such as hydrolysis. Organic nitrates rapidly hydrolyzed in the particle phase of
photochemical reaction chamber experiments, on timescales less than 2.5 hours, to
remove the RONO2 functionality from α-pinene-derived species. Particle phase
hydrolysis was found to increase with both chamber relative humidity and particle
acidity. Additionally, hydrolysis occurred even at low RH (< 20%), indicating that this
reaction is important at most ambient atmospheric conditions and that partitioning of
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organic nitrates to particles, estimated to occur within 3.43 hours above coniferous forests
(see Chapter 2), is likely a sink for RONO2 compounds.
In the hydrolysis mechanism, the RONO2 functionality is removed to produce the
nitrate ion (NO3-). The nitrate ion is much less reactive than RONO2 compounds, with
effectively zero vapor pressure, and, thus, will likely remain in the aerosol phase, except
at very low pH, when a significant fraction exists as HNO3. Thus, removal of the nitrate
ion from the atmosphere will likely be from dry and wet deposition. This has implications
on the fate of anthropogenic NOx and ozone, specifically, in the presence of sufficient
acidic aerosol, the production of monoterpene-derived nitrates may be a permanent NOx
sink.
From condensed phase studies, the mechanism of organic nitrate hydrolysis under
acidic conditions was determined to be unimolecular (SN1, E1), giving insight into the
chemistry of aerosol phase processing. For α-pinene-derived nitrates, the main product
created from hydrolysis is campholenic aldehyde (> 90% yield), which is formed through
the rearrangement of a carbocation intermediate. The same product is formed from the
hydrolysis of other α-pinene-derived species, such as α-pinene oxide and pinanediol,
indicating that the hydrolysis chemistry identified in this thesis is not specific to organic
nitrates and has broader implications in aerosol phase processing.
Additionally, the rate of organic nitrate hydrolysis increases with decreasing pH,
indicating that organic nitrate hydrolysis occurs through a specific acid-catalyzed
mechanism. The first step in a specific acid-catalyzed reaction involves the reversible
addition of a proton to RONO2 followed by the rate determining step of reaction. The
identification of the mechanistic pathways of organic nitrates under acidic aqueous
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conditions also gives insight into fundamental chemistry concepts as there is currently a
lack of mechanistic research into organic nitrate hydrolysis in acidic environments.
Since the reaction of RONO2 compounds was observed to be directly related to
pH, the measurement of aerosol acidity is very important. Thus, a method was developed
for measuring the pH of laboratory-generated aerosol particles, for the first time, using a
Raman microscpectroscopic technique. Information about aerosol pH is extremely useful
in understanding the chemistry of photochemical chamber experiments, such as the pH
levels that produce organosulfates (Surratt et al., 2008), and for developing condensed
phase studies that try to simulate aerosol phase chemistry.
Additionally, the detection of α-pinene-derived nitrates was also accomplished by
using HPLC-ESI(-)-TOF mass spectrometry, for the first time. This has important
implications on the detection of organic hydroxynitrates in complex samples matrices
from filter and denuder extracts in both field and chamber studies. Five α-pinene-derived
isomers were observed the LC-MS study.

6.2 Future Directions
In respect to photochemical chamber experiments, several adjustments could be
made in terms of the measurements gathered. Since aerosol phase chemistry is highly
dependent on acidity, it would be beneficial to measure the particle phase nitric acid
concentrations in such experiments. Due to the large amount of NO2 present in chamber
experiments, large nitric acid concentrations were likely created through both gas (OH +
NO2  HNO3) and particle phase (H2O + 2NO2  HNO3 + HONO) reactions.
Correlations between particle phase HNO3 concentrations and organic nitrate hydrolysis
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should be investigated. To measure free nitrate concentrations within aerosol, collected
filters can be extracted with slightly basic water and analyzed using ion chromatography.
Additionally, as seen in Chapter 3, paper spray ionization has potential for the analysis of
nitrate ion concentrations.
The extent of particle phase hydrolysis within chamber experiments also had a
dependency on chamber relative humidity. However, the aerosol water content of
particles was not measured in experiments. One method that can be used to determine
aerosol water content involves drying particles prior to measurement with the SMPS,
such as through the use of a diffusion dryer, and comparing the aerosol mass
concentration to measurements made without use of the dryer (Nguyen et al., 2014).
Similar to the measured HNO3 concentrations, a correlation between aerosol water
content and organic nitrate hydrolysis should be investigated.
Another method that has potential for investigating the acidity and composition of
aerosol particles is Raman microspectroscopy. After depositing particles onto quartz
substrates using an impactor, Raman microspectroscopy can be used to identify
inorganics, such as sulfate and nitrate ions, as well as organics, such as organic nitrates,
within single aerosol particles. Coupling this technique with optical imaging may reveal
physical information about the particles created in photochemical reaction chamber
experiments, or in ambient particles, such as liquid-liquid phase separation within
aerosols. Particles from photochemical reaction chamber experiments have not been
analyzed using this method, to date, and further development of this method is needed.
For ambient aerosol, if aged particles become highly viscous, the uptake of water and
polar organics could lead to multiphase particles.
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In addition to the α-pinene/OH radical chemistry, many other BVOC oxidation
systems also warrant further investigation. Recent literature (e.g. Pratt et al., 2012)
suggests that the nitrate radical (NO3.) is very important to organic nitrate formation in
forest environments. Curiously, α-pinene does not have a large RONO2 yield or aerosol
yield from the reaction with nitrate radical but its isomer, β-pinene, has both a large
organic nitrate yield and aerosol yield from the same reaction (Fry et al., 2014). Further
investigations into the chemical mechanisms behind this phenomenon are warranted.
Additionally, there are currently no reported organic nitrate yields from reaction of the
nitrate radical with sesquiterpenes, such as β-caryophyllene.
While studies within this thesis were able to provide insight into the fate of
organic nitrates within the particle phase, the fate of organic nitrates in the gas phase is
still uncertain. Currently there is a large uncertainty in the reported NOx recycling
efficiency, or the amount of NOx released compared to amount of NOx consumed from
oxidation, of isoprene-derived nitrates, ranging from +50% (Paulot et al., 2009) to +24%
(Lee et al., 2014). There is currently no data on the NOx recycling efficiency of α-pinenederived nitrates. Thus, chamber studies involving the measurement of NO2 yields from
the OH radical oxidation of α-pinene-derived nitrate standards are needed.
Since the gas and particle phase reactivity of organic nitrates is very structure
dependent, the synthesis of other α-pinene-derived standards, such as those shown in Fig.
6.1, would be very useful to study in both condensed phase hydrolysis and gas phase
oxidation experiments. In this thesis, five hydroxynitrate isomers derived from α-pinene
were identified using HPLC-TOF MS, while the number of proposed structures only
accounts for four α-pinene-derived nitrate species (see Chapter 4). Thus, further research
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A gas chromatogrraph coupled
d to an electrron capture ddetector (GC
C-ECD;
Shimadzu, In
nc.) was used
d to measure gas phase oorganic nitratte compoundds during thee
denuder calib
bration study
y. A GC-ECD
D schematic is displayedd in Fig. A.1 and the coluumn
sp
pecificationss for the RTX
X-1701 capiillary columnn (Restek, Innc.) used weere 30 m lenggth,
0.25 mm i.d., and 1.0 μm
m film thickneess. The mobbile phase of the ZB-17001 capillary
co
olumn was a 14% cyano
opropyl/86%
% dimethylpoolysiloxane ppolymer. The column ovven
was
w kept at 30
0oC for 5 miinutes beforee heated to 2225oC at a raate of 20oC/m
minute.

Fig
gure A.1. Th
he schematicc for the GC--ECD.
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ECD).
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 High NOx photochemical oxidation of a-pinene produced a 26 ± 7% organic nitrate yield.
 Organic nitrates hydrolyzed quickly in the particle phase.
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The hydroxyl radical oxidation of a-pinene under high NOx conditions was studied in a photochemical
reaction chamber to investigate organic nitrate (RONO2) production and fate between the gas and particle phases. We report an organic nitrate yield of 26 ± 7% from the oxidation of this monoterpene in the
presence of nitric oxide (NO). However, the apparent organic nitrate yield was found to be highly
dependent on both chamber relative humidity (RH) and seed aerosol acidity, likely as a result of particle
phase hydrolysis. The particle phase loss of organic nitrates is believed to increase the gas to particle
partitioning within the system, leading to decreased RONO2 yields in both the gas and particle phases at
elevated RH and an apparent non-equilibrium partitioning mechanism. The hydrolysis of particle phase
organic nitrates in this study, starting at low chamber relative humidity, implies that aerosol partitioning
of organic nitrates may be an important sink for atmospheric NOx and may have a signiﬁcant impact on
regional air quality.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Global annual biogenic volatile organic compound (BVOC)
emissions are estimated at ~1000 Tg/yr (Guenther et al., 2012),
accounting for ~88% of all non-methane VOC emissions (Goldstein
and Galbally, 2007). The oxidation of BVOCs can lead to secondary
organic aerosol (SOA) formation, which impacts visibility, human
health, and climate forcing. An important contributing SOA precursor is a-pinene with annual emissions estimated at ~66 Tg/yr
(Guenther et al., 2012).
One speciﬁc group of BVOC oxidation products of interest is
organic nitrates (RONO2), due to their impact on regional air
quality. An important oxidation pathway of a-pinene is initiated by
* Corresponding authors. 560 Oval Dr., West Lafayette, IN 47907, USA.
E-mail addresses: jrindela@purdue.edu (J.D. Rindelaub), pshepson@purdue.edu
(P.B. Shepson).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.atmosenv.2014.11.010
1352-2310/© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

the OH radical, which proceeds via addition across the double bond
for ~90% of initiated reactions (Peeters et al., 2001), as shown in
Scheme 1, a-Pinene-derived nitrates (APNs) are formed by the
radical addition of O2 and subsequent reaction with NO, nitric oxide
(Reactions 1e3). The organic nitrate yield from the radical termination step (Reaction 3a) has a large range of reported values, from
~1% (Aschmann et al., 2002) to 18 ± 9% (Noziere et al., 1999), which
contributes to a high degree of uncertainty in the a-pinene ozone
production efﬁciency. This chain termination step (Reaction 3a)
inhibits ozone production while the NO oxidation step (Reaction
3b) represents ozone production.
The production of organic nitrates creates low volatility compounds that are more hydrophilic than their precursor VOCs, and
thus may play an important role in SOA formation, chemistry, and
cloud condensation nuclei/ice nuclei activity as ambient measurements have indicated that 17e23% of molecules in organic aerosol
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Scheme 1. An example mechanistic pathway for the hydroxyl radical initiated oxidation of a-pinene in the presence of NOx and subsequent ozone formation pathway.

contain the RONO2 functional group (Rollins et al., 2013). Also, the
formation of organic nitrates heavily inﬂuences gas phase NOx lifetimes and ozone concentrations (Browne and Cohen, 2012). Since
NOx, ozone, and particulate matter are all potentially harmful and
regulated by local and national organizations internationally, the
formation and fate of organic nitrates have great importance when
assessing air quality and the impact on human health and climate.
Once produced, gas phase oxidation of organic nitrates may
release NOx back into the gas phase and effectively transport ozone
production potential to remote locations (Paulot et al., 2009, 2012).
Additionally, organic nitrates have been shown to readily partition
into the particle phase by a possible non-equilibrium mechanism
(Perraud et al., 2012). Once in the particle phase, continued
chemical reactions can occur, likely affecting the fate of organic
nitrates in the atmosphere. Thus, partitioning and gas and aerosol
phase chemistry of organic nitrates is of interest with respect to the
fate of anthropogenic NOx.
Of possible reactions in the particle phase, those governed by
water are of interest due to its high tropospheric concentration and
prevalence within aerosol particles (e.g. Veselovskii et al., 2000).
Biogenically-derived SOA has been shown to increase the hygroscopicity of inorganic seed particles in laboratory studies (Bertram
et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2012). Also, studies of condensed phase
chemistry have shown that organic nitrates can hydrolyze readily
under aqueous conditions with rate constants positively correlated
to solution acidity (Darer et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2011). A recent
chamber study by Liu et al. (2012) attributes a decrease in organic
nitrate production to particle phase hydrolysis and suggests that
this mechanism can explain the decrease in nitrogen-containing
organic species observed in both laboratory (Nguyen et al., 2011)
and ﬁeld measurements (Day et al., 2010) under increased humidity. Particle phase hydrolysis may also be in part responsible for
the scarcity of ambient BVOC-derived nitrate measurements.
Currently, in addition to the uncertainty in production yields for
a-pinene-derived nitrate species, there are no known studies
published that focus on the humidity dependent chemistry of
particle phase organic nitrates from a-pinene-based reactions.
Thus, in an effort to improve our understanding of the production
and fate of organic nitrates from BVOC oxidation, we investigated
their formation in both the gas and particles phases from the OH
radical oxidation of a-pinene in a photochemical reaction chamber
in the presence of NOx. This experiment was conducted as a function of chamber relative humidity and seed aerosol acidity. This
data set aims to provide valuable information concerning the hydrolysis chemistry of organic nitrates and how the reactivity of
particle phase organic nitrates may impact air quality.

2. Experimental
Experiments were conducted using a 5.5 m3 Teﬂon photochemical reaction chamber equipped with a mixing fan and UV
lights (maximum output at 340 nm), described previously by Chen
et al. (1998) and Lockwood et al. (2010). Three sets of experiments
containing different seed aerosol conditions were completed as a
function of chamber relative humidity, acidic seed, neutral seed,
and the case without seed aerosol. The various seed aerosol types
were created using an aerosol generator (3076, TSI, Inc.) and its
output was passed through a Kr-85 aerosol neutralizer (TSI, Inc.)
before injection into the chamber. A 15 mM (NH4)2SO4 aerosol
generator solution was used for the neutral seed aerosol experiments and a 30 mM MgSO4/50 mM H2SO4 solution was used for
the acidic seed aerosol experiments. The seed aerosol conditions
were based on Surratt et al. (2008). According to the ExtendedAerosol Inorganics Model (E-AIM; http://www.aim.env.uea.ac.uk/
aim/aim.php) described by Wexler and Clegg (2002), the pH of
the neutral seed aerosol for high humidity conditions is estimated
to start at close to pH ¼ 5 while the acidic seed is estimated at
pH < 1. However, once the experiment begins, HNO3 will be
produced (see below) and partition to the aerosol phase, and so
the pH likely becomes more acidic through the experiment, for the
“neutral seed” case. To maintain distinction between the two seed
aerosol cases, the term “neutral seed” will be used even though
the seed aerosol may actually be slightly acidic. Typical seed
aerosol mass concentrations ranged from 50 to 150 mg/m3 and
number concentrations ranged from approx. 5.0  104 to
1.5  105 cm3. Large initial seed aerosol concentrations were
effective in keeping the SOA within the measureable range of the
scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS; see below) over the course
of the experimental timescale. Hydrogen peroxide, the OH radical
precursor, and ultra-pure water were gently bubbled into the
chamber under hydrocarbon-free air before the addition of the
seed aerosol and a-pinene. Chamber water concentrations were
measured using a LICOR-7000. The a-pinene (98%, Sigma Aldrich,
Inc.) was introduced into the chamber by injection through a glass
tee under heat while nitric oxide was similarly injected under N2
without heat.
Real-time measurements were made using several instruments.
The a-pinene concentrations were measured using a gas
chromatograph-ﬂame ionization detector (GC-FID; HP-5980), NO/
NOy (nitric oxide/all reactive nitrogen oxide species) concentrations
were measured with a Thermo NO/NOy detector (Model 42,
Thermo, Inc.), and an SMPS (Model 3062, TSI, Inc.) was used to
determine size-resolved particle concentrations. The SMPS was
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calibrated with polystyrene latex spheres (PSLs) and both aerosol
and sheath ﬂow rates were monitored prior to use. Nitric oxide
concentrations were kept above 100 ppb to keep ozone concentrations low and ensure the hydroxyl radical was the sole initial
oxidizing agent. Selected experiments were conducted using
isooctane as a reactive tracer compound to determine that OH
radical concentrations in the chamber ranged from 1  106 cm3 to
1  107 cm3.
After injection, the contents of the chamber were allowed to mix
for 10 min before the fan was turned off for the duration of the
experiment. The experiment was initiated (time ¼ 0) when the UV
lamps were turned on and the experiment was terminated when
approximately half of the initial a-pinene was consumed, in an
effort to focus on ﬁrst generation products. Organic nitrate yields
were not dependent on the fractional amount of a-pinene
consumed. Typical experiment lengths were 1 h. All sampling lines
were heated PFA Teﬂon (120  C) except for the copper aerosol
sampling line. The chamber was ﬂushed continuously under irradiation with at least ﬁve chamber volumes of hydrocarbon-free air
prior to each experiment.
Denuder-based ﬁlter samples were acquired at the completion
of each experiment for off-line analysis. Gas phase compounds
were sampled at 10 L/min and adsorbed onto the surface of the
XAD-4 coated annular denuder (20 cm, URG, Inc.) while particle
phase compounds were collected on a ﬁlter pack containing a
Teﬂon ﬁlter (47 mm, VWR, Inc.) and a carbon-infused back-up ﬁlter
(Grade 72, VWR, Inc.), which was used to capture gas phase negative artifacts arising from the front ﬁlter. The gas phase collection
efﬁciency was determined by measuring the concentration of an
isopropyl nitrate standard (99%, Sigma Aldrich) both upstream and
downstream of the denuder. The collection efﬁciency was 98%.
The denuder was extracted in a 50:30:20 acetonitrile:hexane:methylene chloride solution and extracts were dried to ~50% of
their original volume before transfer to tetrachloroethylene (C2Cl4)
to prevent losses during drying. Filters were placed in tetrachloroethylene (99.9%, SigmaeAldrich) and sonicated for 45 min.

195

Blank samples were acquired from the chamber prior to the
experiment using only the ﬁlter pack.
Organic nitrate quantiﬁcation was accomplished through use of
a Brucker Tensor FT-IR spectrometer (Brucker, Inc.). FT-IR has been
successfully employed in several previous laboratory and ﬁeld
studies for organic nitrate quantiﬁcation (Laurent and Allen, 2004;
Dekermenjian et al., 1999; Noda et al., 2000; Hallquist et al., 1999;
Nielsen et al., 1998). As the full complement of a-pinene-derived
nitrate standards are currently unavailable, quantiﬁcation of
organic nitrate products using a GC-based method was not possible
for this study. Additionally, FT-IR presents the advantage of
detecting all organic compounds with the RONO2 functionality and
does not require that they quantitatively pass through a column.
Filter and denuder extracts were analyzed in a 1 cm liquid cell and
organic nitrate concentrations were determined using the asymmetric eNO2 stretch at ~1640 cm1 (Nielsen et al., 1995). The
asymmetric eNO2 stretch at ~1640 cm1 is unique to organic nitrates and does not have any known interferences from other
oxidized nitrogen species (Roberts, 1990). Typical spectra for both a
ﬁlter extract and blank extract in tetrachloroethylene (C2Cl4) are
shown in Fig. 1. Tetrachloroethylene was chosen as a solvent
because it has minimal absorption features in the infrared region.
However, as observed in the IR spectra (Fig. 1), bands from weaker
absorption features are more prominent in liquid phase spectra.
The non-organic nitrate bands in Fig. 1 are of solvent origin.
While traditionally there are three distinct bands used to
quantify organic nitrate in the infrared spectrum (1645, 1280, and
845 cm1), a recent study by Bruns et al. (2010) did not reveal a
signiﬁcant difference in quantitative results when integrating over
one absorption band compared to the use of all three. Since no APN
standards are currently available, the absorption cross section of
the organic nitrate products at ~1640 cm1 was assumed to be
identical to that from an isopropyl nitrate standard. A previous
study analyzing molecular extinction coefﬁcients of alkyl nitrates
observed a standard deviation of less than 7% among the compounds studied (Carrington, 1960), indicating that variability in the

Fig. 1. The FT-IR spectra of a ﬁlter sample extracted in C2Cl4 (red) and a ﬁlter blank (blue). The peak at ~1640 cm1 corresponds to the asymmetric eNO2 stretch of organic nitrates.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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absorption cross section of organic nitrates in our study is likely not
a signiﬁcant source of error.
Organic nitrate yield values were corrected for chamber wall
loss and consumption by OH radicals. The gas phase wall loss rate
constants were determined by observing the loss of an a-pinenederived nitrate product after the completion of experiments, via
GCe(NICI)eMS, a technique that identiﬁes organic nitrates using
the m/z 46 ion in the negative ion mode (Worton et al., 2008).
Particle phase wall loss rates were determined in a similar manner
from the SMPS data. Wall loss rate constants, 2.28  104 s1 and
8.0  105 s1 for the gas and particle phases, respectively, were not
inﬂuenced by chamber RH. Final yield values were determined by
accounting for product loss via wall partitioning based on Tuazon
et al. (1984). Due to the uncertainty in the NOx recycling efﬁciency of organic nitrates from further gas phase oxidation, ranging
from þ50% (Paulot et al., 2009) to 23% (Lee et al., 2014), the
consumption of a-pinene-derived nitrates by the OH radical was
not taken into account for the calculation of the total organic nitrate
yield. However, it is important to note that, because most of the
organic nitrates produced are saturated, the yield calculation
including a rate constant for product consumption by OH, estimated from the EPI Suite provided online by the EPA (http://www.
epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuite.htm), did not have a signiﬁcant impact on the ﬁnal yield values, i.e. shifting the assumed
OH rate constant by an order of magnitude corresponded to less
than a 2% difference in ﬁnal yield values.
3. Results and discussion

we calculate that the RO þ NO2 reaction pathway will have less
than a 1% contribution to the total RONO2 yield, largely because the
predominant alkoxy radicals rapidly decompose to produce a
carbonyl compound and HO2, based on reaction rate constant assumptions from Atkinson et al. (1997, 2006), Nakamura et al.
(2000), and Orlando et al. (2003). SOA production occurred
within 10 min, after which the aerosol mass concentration
increased approximately linearly throughout the experiment. The
slight induction period needed for SOA production is related to the
time needed to build up sufﬁcient partial pressures of low volatility
oxidation products that would support aerosol growth.
The SOA production from experiments without seed aerosol also
increased rapidly. However, with much smaller chamber aerosol
number concentrations and less surface area on which to condense,
organic material from the gas phase reaction underwent homogeneous nucleation to form new particles that quickly grew out of the
measurable range for the SMPS (up to 1.0 mm mobility diameter).
Thus, we were unable to calculate aerosol yields for the unseeded
experiments. The density of SOA produced was assumed to be
1.25 g/cm3, based on (Ng et al., 2006). The aerosol yield from all
seed aerosol experiments was 34 ± 12% and didn't statistically
differ based on seed aerosol composition or chamber relative humidity. While previous studies have shown that the aerosol yield
from this type of reaction can be highly variable, as highlighted by
Henry et al. (2012), the calculated yield from this experiment is in
statistical agreement with several previous studies (Hoffmann
et al., 1997; Jaoui and Kamens, 2001; Lee et al., 2006; Noziere
et al., 1999).

3.1. Photochemical reaction chamber experiments
Typical a-pinene and aerosol mass concentrations over the
length of a seed aerosol experiment are shown in Fig. 2. Relatively
high starting concentrations of a-pinene were used to produce
organic nitrate concentrations measureable by ofﬂine FT-IR analysis. Several experiments yielded organic nitrate concentrations
close to or below the detection limit of the instrument, especially at
high chamber RH (see discussion below). Nitric oxide concentrations were maintained at levels high enough to ensure that all apinene consumption occurred via reaction with OH, and that RO2
isomerization and self-reactions did not compete with the
RO2 þ NO pathway (Capouet et al., 2004; Atkinson et al., 2006).
Despite relatively high NO2 concentrations created in the chamber,

3.1.1. Determination of the organic nitrate branching ratio
The organic nitrate branching ratio, k3a/(k3a þ k3b) (see Scheme
1), is typically determined from a yield plot of [RONO2] produced
throughout the experiment vs. eD[BVOC], under the assumption
that every RO2 radical reacts with NO. For these experiments,
however, only one data point is produced per experiment due to
the large sample volumes required for analysis. The single point
total organic nitrate yields (gas þ aerosol) calculated from 58
separate experiments, shown in Figs. 3 and 4, were found to be
highly dependent on chamber relative humidity, even at low RH
(Figs. 3 and 4).
We propose (see discussion below) that this results from humidity dependent consumption of RONO2 in the aerosol phase after
production in the gas phase via Reaction 3a (Scheme 1). The higher

Fig. 2. The a-pinene and aerosol mass concentrations as a function of time for a
neutral seed experiment. The open circles (B) represent a-pinene (ppb) while the
closed circles (C) represent the aerosol mass concentration (mg/m3). Initial a-pinene
and seed aerosol concentrations were 960 ppb and 110 mg/m3, respectively.

Fig. 3. The total organic yield as a function of chamber relative humidity for both the
acidic seed aerosol (B) and neutral seed aerosol (C) experiments. Each data point
represents the organic nitrate yield from a single experiment. The lines shown are
regressions used to estimate the 0% RH total RONO2 yield (see text).
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Fig. 4. The total organic nitrate yield as a function of chamber relative humidity for the
unseeded aerosol experiments. Each data point represents the organic nitrate yield
from a single experiment.

degree of scatter under dry conditions in Figs. 3 and 4 is believed to
be a result of the extreme sensitivity of the organic nitrate yields to
chamber RH over this range and corresponding variations in
aerosol water content and aerosol pH. Since hydrolysis is highly
dependent on pH (see Scheme 2), the aerosol water content, seed
aerosol composition and partitioning of gas phase HNO3 created via
Reaction 6 (see below) are all expected to inﬂuence the observed
RONO2 yields.
Additionally, the partitioning of gas phase products will be
dependent on the composition and total mass concentration of the
particles (Pankow, 1994), which also varied considerably between
experiments. Thus, due to several processes and variables
mentioned, including the uncertainty in aerosol liquid water content under dry conditions, a high amount of variability would be
expected in the measured organic nitrate yields over the low humidity range.
OH þ NO2 / HNO3

(6)

On the assumption that the 0% RH yield value would represent
the true initial total RONO2 yield (i.e. representing no losses within
the aerosol phase), we conducted a linear extrapolation of the
seed aerosol low humidity yield data, from 0 to 20% RH, to the
zero humidity intercept. The low humidity data from 0 to 20% RH
was used for a linear regression analysis of the acidic seed data
because, as shown in Fig. 3, the observed yield is very humidity
dependent over this range, and the use of a larger range would
underestimate the yield. The acidic seed data point at ~20% RH
was omitted from the least squares ﬁt after analysis of its Cook's
distance (Cook, 1977). A linear regression of the data yielded yintercepts of 30 ± 4% and 22 ± 6% for the neutral and acidic seed
aerosol cases, respectively. The regression lines are shown in Fig. 3.
Combining the standard errors of the y-intercepts, we report a
26 ± 7% total organic nitrate yield from this oxidation pathway of
a-pinene. Due to the high degree of scatter in the unseeded data at

Scheme 2. The condensed phase hydrolysis mechanism at neutral pH of a proposed apinene-derived organic nitrate to form the corresponding alcohol product, pinanediol.
This SN1 mechanism is in competition with the E1 mechanism, which would form an
oleﬁnic elimination product.
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low RH (Fig. 4) and the lack of a statistically signiﬁcant slope from
a least squares ﬁt, an analogous linear extrapolation from the
unseeded plot was not conducted. Table 1 shows results from both
the acidic and neutral seed experiments where the Ai and Fi parameters correspond to the concentration of RONO2 in the gas
phase and particle phase in ppb and mg/m3, respectively. Table 2
shows the analogous results for the unseeded experiments.
Assuming that all peroxy radicals react with NO (Scheme 1), and
that there are no unknown losses of organic nitrates, the yield
then corresponds to the branching ratio. The 26 ± 7% total organic
nitrate yield reported here is higher than the ~1% reported by
Aschmann et al. (2002) but does not statistically differ from the
18 ± 9% determined by Noziere et al. (1999), who also used FT-IR
to determine organic nitrate concentrations.
The organic nitrate contribution to total particle mass was also
determined for experiments in the 0e20% RH range. As stated
previously, this calculation, which is the ratio of total organic nitrate mass in the particle phase to the total SOA mass produced,
could only be assessed for seeded aerosol experiments as the ﬁnal
aerosol mass concentrations for unseeded experiments could not
be determined. The calculated mass fraction of organic nitrates in
the particle phase, assuming an organic nitrate molecular weight
of 215 g/mole, is 18 ± 4% for the seeded aerosol experiments, the
same value (18%) reported by (Rollins et al., 2010) from an apinene/NOx irradiation ﬂow-tube study in the absence of seed
aerosol.

Table 1
Summary of results for the neutral seed [(NH4)2SO4] and acidic seed [MgSO4/H2SO4]
a-pinene oxidation experiments. The Ai and Fi parameters correspond to the concentration of RONO2 in the gas phase and particle phase, respectively.
Exp. date

Seed
aerosol

RH (%)

D a-pinene
(ppb)

Ai (ppb)

Fi (mg/m3)

RONO2
yield (%)

10/17/2011
11/16/2011
11/19/2011
11/3/2011
10/24/2011
11/14/2011
6/23/2011
11/27/2012
11/22/2012
11/15/2012
11/9/2012
12/1/2012
6/16/2012
6/12/2012
6/7/2012
5/11/2012
5/29/2012
5/24/2012
6/24/2012
9/11/2012
6/27/2013
9/25/2012
5/19/2012
8/24/2012
8/17/2012
8/20/2012
8/8/2012
8/14/2012
7/25/2012
7/15/2012
7/22/2012
7/8/2012
7/11/2012
8/5/2012
7/28/2012
8/1/2012

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic
Acidic

4.90
5.60
7.80
15.1
18.9
23.9
34.1
51.6
59.3
66.0
72.3
92.9
3.70
4.00
4.90
6.70
7.50
7.80
7.80
9.10
11.5
11.7
20.1
21.0
34.3
52.5
59.3
63.3
74.5
75.5
75.5
77.2
78.0
82.0
83.7
87.0

433.0
104.0
2026
1257
587.0
461.0
655.0
3957
3485
3146
3455
3021
2771
3704
3680
3339
576.0
1922
556.0
3340
3870
4178
1166
4843
2963
1948
1876
4341
4136
1998
922.0
348.0
2822
3480
1573
3147

9.9
7.1
203
129
30
38
25
122
104
65
110
56
342
132
279
482
34
225
5.2
275
77
128
108
219
198
33
126
135
188
132
97
24
161
212
95
117

1073
202
2937
879
1319
404
1064
3315
2656
835
1337
1108
2779
5267
2629
3236
15
1530
598
290
3966
5188
1592
932
229
413
0.0
448
141
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

30
29
26
18
31
18
22
13
12
5.1
7.6
6.0
24
20
16
25
6.1
21
13
9.2
14
17
25
6.7
7.5
4.1
6.7
4.3
4.9
6.6
11
7.0
5.7
6.1
6.0
3.7
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Table 2
Summary of results for the unseeded a-pinene oxidation experiments. The Ai and Fi
parameters correspond to the concentration of RONO2 in the gas phase and particle
phase, respectively.
Exp. date
5/3/2012
3/22/2012
9/19/2012
4/23/2012
2/8/2012
3/13/2012
9/27/2012
2/17/2012
2/13/2012
4/17/2012
2/28/2012
4/4/2012
1/24/2012
3/9/2012
2/1/2012
1/20/2013
1/13/2013
10/23/2012
1/16/2013
11/2/2012
1/24/2013
1/9/2013
11/6/2012

Seed
aerosol

RH (%)

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

2.40
7.50
8.60
9.20
9.40
9.60
9.60
9.70
10.4
12.0
12.8
14.4
15.6
18.3
22.3
34.1
41.9
54.2
63.8
67.4
71.0
78.2
86.3

D a-pinene

Ai (ppb)

Fi (mg/m3)

RONO2
yield (%)

186
132
19
178
78
110
115
182
74
126
218
219
32
23
55
34
33
68
52
78
47
50
45

1152
2339
2524
3473
299
2620
1521
2664
1134
3500
1741
3104
660
106
1460
1372
2225
2207
2392
3438
1134
1680
853

8.7
18
8.3
12
9.4
15
7.7
19
16
21
9.9
14
17
23
6.1
6.1
6.4
9.2
7.3
15
7.6
6.9
3.2

(ppb)
3652
2217
3680
4737
1187
2730
3749
2515
1294
2505
4212
4082
640.0
155.0
3648
3142
4445
3475
4445
3152
2311
3472
4500

3.1.2. Humidity dependence of organic nitrate yields
As discussed above, the total organic nitrate yields were highly
dependent on chamber relative humidity, as seen in Figs. 3 and 4.
The total (gas þ particle phases) organic nitrate yield decreased
rapidly as RH was increased from 0 to ~20% in both the unseeded
and seeded aerosol conditions, followed by a less pronounced drop
from 20 to 90% RH to total yields as low as 5%. Despite our lack of
knowledge of the relationship between aerosol liquid water content of the SOA created and chamber relative humidity, the strong
inverse correlation between organic nitrate concentration and the
presence of water vapor within the chamber indicates that the SOA
particles created may have a high potential for both water and acid
uptake, leading to organic nitrate hydrolysis in the particle phase.
Hydrolysis of organic nitrates has been previously reported for
aqueous phase laboratory studies (Darer et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2011)
and is believed to be responsible for decreased organic nitrate
aerosol concentrations in a recent chamber study (Liu et al., 2012).
Our ﬁndings add further evidence for the importance of the hydrolysis reaction in particle phase chemistry and help provide an
explanation for the decrease in organic nitrogen-containing species
observed at high ambient RH in a recent ﬁeld study (Day et al.,
2010). The decrease in organic nitrate yields with humidity was
observed with all three types of seed aerosol experiment sets.
A reaction mechanism for the proposed condensed phase hydrolysis of an a-pinene-derived nitrate at neutral pH is shown in
Scheme 2. The hydrolysis mechanism to form the corresponding
alcohol likely proceeds via unimolecular nucleophilic substitution
(SN1) rather than bimolecular nucleophilic substitution (SN2) as
suggested previously (Darer et al., 2011). Instead of occurring in a
single step initiated by nucleophilic attack, the SN1 mechanism
occurs in two separate steps where ﬁrst the leaving group, in this
case the nitrate anion, detaches from the molecule to form a carbocation, which is followed by the attachment of the nucleophile,
in this case water, at the available site. As water is a weak nucleophile, it is more likely that it will attach to an available carbocation
rather than attack a carbon center carrying a weakly induced
dipole. Previous laboratory studies indicate that tertiary organic
nitrates are much more susceptible to hydrolysis than similar

primary species (Darer et al., 2011). This phenomenon is consistent
with the SN1 mechanism as the steric hindrance of tertiary organic
compounds makes it difﬁcult for an SN2 transition state to exist.
Also, the carbocation intermediates formed from tertiary organics
are much more stable than their primary counterparts, allowing for
much faster SN1 reaction rates. As the major organic nitrate products produced from this oxidation pathway are expected to be both
tertiary and secondary (Scheme 3), partitioning to and hydrolysis in
the particle phase is a feasible explanation for decreased organic
nitrate yields as a function of chamber humidity.
Unfortunately, standards are unavailable for the expected
organic nitrate products and the applicable aqueous phase lifetimes
are currently unknown. The reported lifetimes for tertiary b-hydroxy-organic nitrates in the aqueous phase at neutral pH are less
than 1 h (Darer et al., 2011), which would fall within the experimental timescale. Due to the acidic nature of the aerosol in these
experiments, the hydrolysis rates in this study are likely much
faster than those determined by Darer et al. (2011). However, a
recent chamber study investigating the hydrolysis of
trimethylbenzene-derived organic nitrate compounds, which were
predicted to be primarily tertiary organic nitrates, reported a particle phase lifetime of ~6 h (Liu et al., 2012). It is also important to
note that nucleophilic attack by the bisulfate ion (HSO-4) on the
carbocation created via the SN1 mechanism (Scheme 2) may be
responsible for creating particle phase organosulfates, such as the
m/z 249 compound detected by Surratt et al. (2008).
Further evidence to support organic nitrate hydrolysis via the
SN1 mechanism is shown by the difference in organic nitrate yields
between the neutral and the acidic seed aerosol as a function of
chamber RH. The particle phase organic nitrate yields in the acidic
seed case decreases more rapidly with RH, and to below the
detection limit by ~80% RH, than for the neutral seed case (see
Figs. 5 and 6 for the gas and particle phase yields for each case),
while the particle phase organic nitrate yields only dropped to ~4%
in the neutral seed experiments at similar relative humidity. The
gas phase yields had a stronger dependence on RH in the acidic
seed experiments compared to those with neutral seed.
The dependence of the organic nitrate yield on both chamber
water content and seed aerosol acidity supports the proposed
mechanism as organic nitrate hydrolysis rates are known to increase with solution acidity (Hu et al., 2011), providing evidence

Scheme 3. The OH radical addition to a-pinene, the possible gas phase rearrangements of the radicals formed, and the four organic nitrates isomers produced from
each pathway. The proposed chemistry is based on Peeters et al. (2001).
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that reactions that eliminate the RONO2 functionality, such as hydrolysis, are likely acid-catalyzed. Additionally, the aqueous acidic
conditions in this study provide a polar protic solvent system which
favors SN1 and E1 mechanisms by allowing for increased stabilization of the transition state and better solvation of the leaving
group, leading to an increase in both carbocation formation and
product creation. Since the formation of the carbocation is the rate
determining step of this reaction, the hydrolysis mechanism should
be a ﬁrst order process, consistent with previously reported data
(Hu et al., 2011).
In the case of the unseeded aerosol experiments, the total
organic nitrate yield showed a similar trend as the seeded aerosol
experiments when RH was increased (Fig. 4). If the degree of
organic nitrate hydrolysis within the timescale of these experiments is related to particle acidity, the behavior of the unseeded
and neutral seed RONO2 yield plots must be inﬂuenced by the
uptake of HNO3 to the particle phase, produced either in the gas
phase (Reaction 6) or at the surface (Atkinson et al., 1976;
Murdachaew et al., 2013).
3.1.3. Gas-particle partitioning of monoterpene-derived organic
nitrates
Using denuder-based ﬁlter sampling allowed for separate
analysis of both the gas and particle phase products, as shown in
Figs. 5 and 6. The Fi/Ai ratio of organic nitrates in the system, where
Fi and Ai are the particle and gas phase concentrations, respectively,
was greater than 1.0 for all seed aerosol systems when averaged
over the low humidity range (0e20% RH). At elevated RH, only the
acidic seed aerosol case revealed Fi/Ai ratios below 1.0, shown in
Table 3.
This phenomenon is also observed by inspecting the linear regressions of both the gas and particle phase organic nitrate yield
data shown in Figs. 5 and 6. While the apparent particle phase
organic nitrate yields decrease more rapidly than the gas phase
yields with RH for both the neutral and acidic seed aerosol scenarios, the decrease is much more dramatic in the acidic seed
scenario (Fig. 6), leading to Fi/Ai ratios less than 1.0 at elevated
humidity (>20% RH). The rapid decrease with RH in the acidic seed
particle phase RONO2 yield values indicates that an acid-induced
increase in the rate of hydrolysis in the particle phase is occurring
at a rate that out-competes uptake of gas phase organic nitrates
into the aerosol phase at elevated RH.
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Fig. 6. Gas and aerosol-phase organic nitrate yields, by phase, for the acidic seed
aerosol experiments where open circles (B) represent gas phase yields and closed
circles (C) represent particle phase yields. Linear regressions with conﬁdence limits
are shown for each data series. The particle phase yield regressions are separated into a
low RH and high RH regime.

These measurements, along with the aerosol mass concentrations (M), can enable calculation of the gas-aerosol partition coefﬁcient, Kp, as described by Pankow (1994) and Eq. (1).

Kp ¼

Fi =M
Ai

(1)

However, this assumes simple gas-aerosol partitioning without
losses on the timescale of equilibration. Calculated values of Kp in
this study vary from an estimated 7.3  106 m3/mg maximum at
high RH (estimated from the FT-IR organic nitrate detection limit)
to the order of 102 m3/mg at low RH, reﬂecting the impact of rapid
consumption in the aerosol phase, and a non-equilibrium system.
The highest measured partition coefﬁcients at low RH correspond
to saturated vapor pressures of roughly one to two orders of
magnitude lower than what is estimated for a-pinene-derived
organic nitrates (Pankow, 1994; Pankow and Asher, 2008). This
could arise from a number of phenomena, including nonequilibrium partitioning into low viscosity particles, chemical
processing of the organic nitrates in the aerosol phase (thus
lowering their vapor pressure), and/or contributions to total
organic nitrates from secondary oxidation in the gas phase.
To estimate an upper limit for the rate of RONO2 loss in our
system via particle phase hydrolysis, the uptake rate (Rin) of organic
nitrates was calculated using Eq. (2) described by Jacob (2000),
where r is the radius of the particle, Dg is the gas phase molecular
diffusion coefﬁcient, v is the mean molecular speed, a is the RONO2
mass accommodation coefﬁcient, A is the aerosol surface area per
0
unit volume of air, and N is the gas phase RONO2 concentration.


Rin ¼


r
4 1 0
þ
AN
Dg va

(2)

Table 3
The F/A ratio, where F is the particle phase organic nitrate yield and A is the gas
phase organic nitrate yield, of both the acidic seed and neutral seed experiments
averaged over both the low and high humidity ranges.
Fig. 5. Gas and aerosol-phase organic nitrate yields, by phase, for the neutral seed
aerosol experiments where open circles (B) represent gas phase yields and closed
circles (C) represent particle phase yields. Linear regressions with conﬁdence limits
are shown for each data series.

Relative humidity

Average F/A (neutral seed)

Average F/A (acidic seed)

Low (<20%)
High (>20%)

4.1
2.5

3.2
0.3
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Assuming a mass accommodation factor (a) similar to that for 2nitrophenol, 0.012 (Muller and Heal, 2002), a Dg of 0.2 cm2/s (Jacob,
2000), and a calculated v of 1.72  104 cm/s, the estimated timescale for uptake into the aerosol phase, tuptake (Rin/N0 ), was calculated to be 194s. That value, the lower limit timescale for the loss of
RONO2 in our system after partitioning to the particle phase, is
much shorter than the combined experimental and sampling
timescale of ~2.5 h. Support of an apparent non-equilibrium partitioning system can be seen by examining the decrease in both the
gas and particle organic nitrate yields as a function of RH in the
acidic seed aerosol case. Acidic particle phase organic nitrate yields
decreased to ~0% at high humidity (>60% RH) while the gas phase
yields decreased to ~6%. The decrease in apparent particle phase
organic nitrate yields can be explained by hydrolysis in the aerosol
phase, where the consumption of organic nitrates causes further
partitioning of gas phase organic nitrates into the particle phase,
followed by subsequent hydrolysis, lowering the apparent yields
for both phases. We note that the condensed phase chemical reaction of organic nitrates to form less volatile species within
aerosol, such as through oligomerization, also is likely to contribute
to the observed apparent non-equilibrium partitioning.
Under typical tropospheric conditions, hydrolysis will likely be
important as relative humidity is most often above the range where
this study began to observe RONO2 hydrolysis (0e10% RH), meaning that water interaction with SOA particles may occur even at
very low RH. For aerosols in many moderately populated environments, the pH can be very low, e.g. on the order of 1.0 (Koutrakis
et al., 1988), which also will have a large effect on hydrolysis
chemistry. The degree of scatter in the plotted data indicate that
multiple physical and chemical processes may affect how low
volatility organic nitrates, such as those derived from monoterpene
oxidation, partition between the gas and aerosol phases.
3.2. Atmospheric implications
The high degree of organic nitrate partitioning and hydrolysis in
the particle phase, even under low RH conditions, may have an
important impact on NOx, O3, and regional air quality. Organic nitrates are an important sink for gas phase NOx; however, further
reactions, such as oxidation or photolysis in either the gas or particle phase, may release NOx back into the gas phase, leading to an
effectively longer NOx lifetime. The transformation of organic nitrates to the analogous alcohol within the aerosol will convert the
nitrooxy group in the organic nitrate to the nitrate ion, which will
remain relatively longer (depending on pH) in the particle phase
due to its lower reactivity. For instance, organic nitrate photolysis
rates are at least a couple orders of magnitude faster than those for
the nitrate ion (Suarez-Bertoa et al., 2012; Zaﬁriou and True, 1979;
Galbavy et al., 2007). This production of the nitrate ion would
effectively eliminate the possibility for further oxidation of organic
nitrates and the release of NOx. Thus, deposition of the nitrate ion
would be the main pathway of a-pinene-derived nitrate removal
from the atmosphere, and the relatively large organic nitrate yield
from a monoterpene reported here (26 ± 7%), along with fast hydrolysis in the aerosol phase, likely makes organic nitrate production in coniferous forests an important sink for NOx, limiting ozone
production. The organic nitrate yield values, partition coefﬁcients,
and hydrolysis rate constants would then be important components needed to assess NOx sequestration and nitrogen deposition.
4. Conclusion
The organic nitrate yield from the OH radical initiated oxidation
of a-pinene in the presence of nitric oxide (NO) was found to be
26 ± 7%. The concentration of organic nitrates present after

interaction with particles was found to be highly dependent on
relative humidity and seed aerosol acidity for both the gas and
particle phase products. An increase in seed aerosol acidity also led
to decreased observed organic nitrate yields at elevated RH, supporting previous observations that the hydrolysis mechanism is
acid-catalyzed. The consumption of organic nitrates in the particle
phase by hydrolysis perturbed the gas/particle partitioning of the
system, allowing for increased partitioning from the gas phase into
the particle phase, hydrolysis, and a decrease in both the determined gas and particle phase organic nitrate yields. Since this study
observed a large yield of organic nitrate formation from a-pinene,
and a sharp decrease in total organic nitrate yields with increasing
RH, starting at low chamber RH, the partitioning of relatively soluble a,b-hydroxy-organic nitrates into the particle phase may be an
important sink for gas phase NOx in forest environments, as the
formation of the more stable alcohol and less reactive nitrate ion is
expected to readily occur via hydrolysis.
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